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Crntributions to Persian Lrxieography.—By H. BLociIMANf^, EsQ. M. A.|

Jssisfani Professor, Calcutta Madrasah.

[H<3Coivod llih April, 1868.]

Quo of the greatest loxioograjihical umloitakings which so eminently

(listingiiish our present time, is Lane’s Arabic Dictionary. The Arabic

Htmleiit who hitherto had at nearly every stop to supply or correct

his iiiengrc vocabularies, finds in it all he can desire. The learned

natives of India who hail lookc<l upon Firiiz&b^U as insurpassable, are

astonished to hear of a Maild i Q&mus. England may indeed be

proinf of a work which marks an epoch ^in the history of Arabic

learning in Europe. •

AVe trust that the standard which Lane’s Dictionary has creat^, •

will soon be followed by a compiler of a Persian Dictionary. There
^

exists no reliable Persian Dictionary. Nothing worth the name has

been done for Pei-sian lexicography since .the days of Castelli and

Meninski. This is a matter of surprise, as there are most excellent

sources from which a good Persian dictionary, could be compHed.

The deficiency of all existing dictionaries lies in this, that the compilers,

one and all, have used secondary or tertiary sources, instead of having

recourse, as Lane did, to original and carefully selected native works.

The sources for compiling a reliable Persian dictionary are the

lexicographical Wrks written by Indium* In Judia, as in TdiAn,
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Porsian has been a subject of study and the modlnra of education.

TIkj value of the Indian dictionaries is fully acknowledged by tlie

Persians tlioinselves. Suriiifs Majina’ulfnrs is indeed the only dic-

tionaiy written by a PeiNian, which a coinpiler will have to consult

;

and even this book is half Indian. The number of I'ninf Icxicographists

is sinall. The better dictionaries written before A. D. 1400 arc

mostly of Turanian origin. The very finst Persian dictionary uas

wiiltcn at Hoghd. With 1400 the period of the Indian dictionaries

commences. Each is an improvement upon the [(receding; in each

wc find the mynberof words and quotations steadily increasing, till

we see them enhninating in the Parhangi JaliAngirf, which brought

the old Tiirani and frani dictionaries into oblivion. The [(radical rnra-

hitlari/, entitled llurhan i Qati’, which has been acknowledged to bo tho

oUJ

\doS('s tho ii9''t period, the jiomnl oj ui<j, A. D. 1400 to lO.Vd.

AVilli Ibidu'di commences the second epoch of the Indian dictionaries,

thr of rridi ism. The two dictionaiics of this peiiod, though

not \d UM‘d by Muiopean compih is, must Ik* the ba^is of a critical

dictionary of tho IN'rsiau language. Jtdslthli^ FurhuKj—h'i conqdlers

like ohi'dient munds folb(W this murshid !— is a critical woik on all

Indian dictionaiics up to the Farhang i Jah.ingiri, wldht tho N/rd/

vliidili'tl by Kh.iu .Vr/.ii is the imliqu'iisilde V'ado Mi'cum for those

who Use the llurhaii. The Sii.ij is at the same time the lad didionaiy

of note for the clas>ical Pci'.ian. Towards the end of tho [(.I't century

at last, when sutlicienl tiiye had elap>ed ^ince tho di'ath of Ivdini, tho

last pod of tho silvei- age of Persian liteiature, theiv ap[)c;ucd tho

‘ l^Judalahat ushslu’ara and the stupendous Pah.ir i 'Ajain, two works

.written by Hindoos on tho Pli’mal i Miitaakhkharin or iisigo of

tho wiiters after Jami, the lad, though not tho lead, of the ckh-ii’s.

The dictionaries of the [iresont age, with tho exception of the (ihias

nlliighat, deserve no imtiee. Tho Shinn.sulJuijhut compiled under tho

lii Action of a .geiuleman wliov' family is known in Cahiilta for

ib.'ir liberality, and the ILi/l (jof.iim of Liu'know aretuo lull of typo-

*

,, cdiical crioKS, to render their use desirable.

W * may notice that nearly every province of India can point to a

1. : .gra[diid. llcngal is repiosentod hy tho quaint Farhang i

ti,. biini) Haharbyiho Kaijhi; the Dekkhan by the Burh^in; tho
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Nuitli-Wo^t by tbe AMat, “ piiiuum iu Indis,” llio Maayyitl and th»‘

Sinij
;

iSivliind by tlio Madar; the Punjab by tlio Farbaup: i .TabaM,i;ni

and tlie Muidalahat UNh>'liu'anl
;
Sind by KasbiMi. As^ain, four dii‘(iou-

aiics aro dedicate*! to ininefxi. ai»l <‘ne lu'ais Akltar's stamp.

When wo eomparc tlio Ie\i<‘o<^rajdjy *»f ibo Aial»s with that of llm

lVM-iau>, we liiid smue iviuarbable i!illen*uee<. Tin* Aial>s ba\e lelt

iH n'‘t <iidy more, but tln*y bavo also sb«'\\u a 'greater iii(ere-t tliaii

till* l^•lsiaus for tlieir ain irnt liteiatuie. Tlu-ir di<’tii)naii('S deli;^di( in

<|U<'tati''ti'^ fiom tbe am ieiils. Prrsiau *li'’li*mai ies <»n tbe olln'r band

al'utind iu ancient w<^ds, for wbi« b tb'*»e ai<“ no proofs, ^nd for wliich

]
it is iiow-a-davs impossibl(» to find pr«>ofs. 'riii-s al'scnee of pioofs Ii.h

cau'rd v.uictii's' of spt llinLjH ami mcanini^'i wliicb are nn-st ptrpll•\in^.

Many words me Ij.ipeb-ssly doubtful. To <lis(iijL,oiisIi >sucli Wt>ids iu

MMiie w.iv or oilier, is the tiist <luty of a lutuic c<niipib*r.

Another iliift A'nce is Miis that in Ihusiau dictionai ics tlnibin.'pia.sm

of the pri>si* is not tepio.''ented. All (piotations aio S(*rs<*s. (lon-

stnntitnis of \erbs nith <litf<'ieiit pi«*posii jtms ate randy, if <'Ver, to bu

met with; jibrascs aro never <‘Utered, unless tlnw be po<i ieal meta-

phors, Native h\icoi,naidiists bavitjq thus neL;l**<(«>il the Peisi.ui

[•lose, nnaleui compibud liavo htill a field lelt for independent

research.

IT.

Tlie sources whii.li aro absolutely re<piired for the oompilation of a

dii tioiiary of tin* Per.sian lanj.;naxo, nro tlio followin.i,' tea—
1. .fd. iLijJt ?lcT, wiilteii A.

J>.
111!!.

2. Hli. writteiw(//er A, I). 1 and

1 145.

3 .Mu. iLfljUi written A. 1), 1510.

4. Ma. JueliHl written A. 1). 150:j.

fy. FJ. written A. ]). lOOM.

0. Sur. bccoinl e<lition, wiitten A.J). IfJJO.

7. U. written A. i). 105l{.

5. Sir. . oUbH written A. D. 1735.

0 . lib. ^
written between A. D. 1730 A 17f»8.

10. Gh. oUJJt^Li^, written A. D.

I siibj*»in here a ^ist of ablireviations referring to other lexicogra

pliical works, Ac., uieiiiioncd below.
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B. written A. D. 16.52,

F. written A. D. 1742.

SHL. printed A. D. 1806.

HK. printed A. D. 1822.

V. Vullers’ Lexicon Persico-Latinum, Bonn 18.55.

A. A. by the author in £ho Bibliotheca Indica.

The Burhdn ought not to bo used by future compilers except as a

guide for the arrangement of the words.

The sources used by the authors of the ten works which I consider

ahsoliitidy nc(y,ssary for the compilation of a reli#/blc dictionary of tlio

Persian language, are mostly forgotten. Many of them perhaps

no longer exist
;
others arc only to be found in the librhries of Europe.

The abbreviations in the following alphabetical list of the sources of

the ten shew by whom they were used.

1. * FJ., Sur.

2. Ad., FJ., Sur,

iy

3. FJ. This appears to be another

dictionary than No. 28.

4. ^1 M Sh., Mu., Ma., FJ., Sur. Vido

below,

5. all
I ^ oLUl d^yj FJ.

6. P’J, Vide 10.

7. Sir.^

8. Gh. Vide below,

9. ciAVAflJ SAx^ d^jS

^
FJ., Sur.

10. Ijy^ SjUuJf iox^d^y

, Sur., and Ma. who mentions it

^ Jl. TheMa. calls

it AAx^
j
hence

it may be the same as No. 6.

11. FJ.,Sur.who found insomeMSS.

instead qf

12. Siir., B., B., Sir", Gh. Vido
below.

below.13.
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14. ^Lij FJ., Snr.

15. FJ.

10 FJ.

17. JLiLiVi Ad., Mu., FJ.

is. FJ.

19. ^%JJ| A.lUj Ad., FJ.

20. Sir., lili., (111. Vide below.

21.

Sh., Mu., Ma. who men-

tions it a.s^,;^.>Axo jl,

FJ.,Sur. jMy MSS. •)ltho

Ma. have

22. ^UL. JtiAy, 11.

23. otilif ^y»f (lb. Vide btdow.

24. B., Gh.

25 (*^yy^-by

c.«-»<*t j!y i

^Llaj FJ.

20. y sjaJIj ol*bl| wUr

AjLy Sur.

27. ^UViy Sur.

2S. Vi.^.*U iL<cUjyM s^xAy

s/jj^ r^y r^yi. Mu
,
Ma., FJ., Sur. Vide

«, below.

29. (3^^

30. Timlin is tlio KrtHl^f-*

ulluglidt
;
vide below, i

31. isj^ ^ FJ.

32. (jyLailll e>i~» iJui,aj iJjolll jI*", B.

33.
'

J>!^ ^y, FJ-

34. «^y, FJ.

35. FJ. Perhaps also Ma,,

who quotes a dictionary*

called in my MS8.

86. FJ.
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37. Ma., FJ.

38. oIAJLIi Vide below.

3!). aU| filial Gh.

4U. Ad, FJ.

41. FJ.

rtiu., Ma., FJ.42. AJjii '

43. ijljJaJl AAxi Ma., FJ.

44. o^J^I tiuUaJ Gh. Vide below.

45. dS y.

ajL^ Sur.
,,

46. j^jtjSiJf (ijUJ u^A^j Ad., Sh., Mil., Ma., FJ.,

Siir.

47. ^liUL FJ.

48. AxUifcUi ci>^ FJ.

'4U. ^ iSJJj^ LTJ^^ )
Videbelow.il., B., Sir.,

Gh.

50. Vide below.

51. <*JjLyo Gh.

52. ^y *>4^ FJ.

53. ^lij jjU^JvaA (>4i£e^ K^^Sjty

51. a^ylSixi^ FJ., Sur.

55. ^xs'° <S^dy^ FJ.

56. bU \jy^ fy f*i^iril

FJ., Sur. who culls it

r to distin-

guish it from No. 28.

‘5^. « lyuggJi Bh., Gh. Vide below.

58. JixJG ySijty,

SiW^'J^’
FJ., Sur.

59.
\j^yi sjXay^ FJ. This is the Madar

;

vide bcdow.

60. FJ.

^61. iSji}^

Ad, Sh.,.Ma., FJ.

62.

. .

Sir.

63. lUifi yJ^y^ Ma., F^jT., Sur. Vide

below.
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04. Sh,, 3In., Ma.j F*T,

05. oUvAflil oLoi Ma., FJ., Gh. *

The last work is written by Miiliammed Badruddiii, better known

as Abii Naer i Farabi, of Farab, a town in Sijistan. Tbc book

wbicli has often been printed in India, is an ancient vocabulary in

rhyme, and is used in ^nearly every school in India. There exist

sewral comnicntaries to it, by who lived at

the time of Akbar, and

The above list of Persian Dictionaries does not give the names of

the and the cUiJLav .-^.i^',,two dictionaries

often quoted by tlie Madar
;
but I suspect they are mentioned above

under a different name.

III.

After having specified the sources of the ten most valuable diction-

aries, I add a few notes on several of them. The notes aA) necessarily

short, as the subject matter of a dictionary is almost entirely indepen-

dent of the character ami mind of the compiler. I trust, however, that

the remarks will bo of some value, as they are tlio result of six years’

lexicograpliical studies. With the c.xeeption of Sururf’s Majma’ulfiirs

the notes refer to Indian works.

1 .
iUiiJ)

This Dictionary is compiled by of Delhi. The

author adds to liis name tlie words JljjUeo The dictionary

was wiitten in A. II. 822, or A. D. 1419, more than twenty years

after^he sack of Delhi by Taimur. The liook is rather a vocabulary

than a dictionary
;
the first part contains Ptrsian words, and the

second Persian phrases. The words arc arranged*according to yier

first, second, and last letters. No examples are given. For ancient

Persian words, especially for such for which there are no proofs, the

A'dvit is of some importance. Otherwise the value of the book is

rather historical. MSS. arc rare.

2. t5^lyl

The name of the author is hence |iis dictionary

is sometimes (^dled He was a <lisciple of the famous

saint Sharafuddhi Ahmad of Mnnair, a town in Jlalidr, to whoso honor

the compiler callpd his work Sharafndm^t. He saya in the preface

(metre Mutaqfiiib)

—
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CU-wnl A4;ai.t C«>Mf iSJd j ^
The Sharafn^lmah of Ahmad i Munyari is a dress of honor, filled

with the pearls of the Dari-Persian.” Hence the dictionary is best

known under the name of Sharafndmah i Ibrdhtmi. It must not be

confounded with the Farhang i Mirza IbiAhim, a later dictionary

used by the authors of the FJ. and Sur.

The birthplace of Ibrahim is unknown. It is however clear that

he was an Indian
;
for like the Addt he gives many Hindec equivalents,

and mentions Indian pronunciations of Persian words. He lived some

time in Porsia/and has thus been able to add WWs and meanings

which he heard from natives. He names several times a Shaikh Wdhidi

of Sliiiiz, and an Amir Shihabuddin Hakim, of Kirmdn, whose remarks

he enters. Thus

The dictionary must have been written during the time of Bdrbak,

who reigned in Bengal from A. D. 1428 to 1445, as it ends with the

following verses (metre Bamal)—

j Ca«i.A iifbj Uf|^

The work consists of a short treatise on Persian and Turkish

terminations, a large number of Persian words and phrases, interspersed

with a few Arabic nouns and infinitives, and a collection of Chagat4i

words. The latter are giyen separately at the end of each fd,gl of

Persian words, which carrangement has been followed in the next

•dictionary and tlic Maddr,

^ In using the dictionary we have to look to the first, last, and second

letters of the words. Examples of verses are frequent. The MS. of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. 1332,—^by no means a good one—has an

appendix containing the Turkish numerals, and a list of Persian metres.

As a peculiarity of this dictionary, wo have to mention that the com-

piler, thoughiin Indian, follows in the arrangement of the words the

rule of Jl*i and Jli. From the time of the introduction^of the Arabic

characters up to the time of the poet Jdmi, the last of the classics, the

fiAiii Persian writers used ttfe letter JlS dzal for Jl»i d^, after a long

^i, {, II as for djJ bud; and 2. after every consonant, t5 .
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j, I excepted, provided that consonant has a vowel, i, c., after tlio

‘IS
;
but never after diplithongs, as

in
;
nor after consonants with the jazm ( )j

as III tfec. Tliis interchange between Jli and was never

extended to Arabic words. Beside the Sharafnamah, Snriiri’s Majma’

ulfnrs is the only dictionary in which the rule has been adhered to in

the arrangement of the words.

The dictionary itself deserves the attention of future compilers, as

it has not been snfHcicntly used. The author is very exact
;
in his

explanations he payw particular attention to legendary |iamos, especially

those of the Shahnaniah, and to plants and their medical properties.

MSS. arc rare.

3;

This dictionary was compiled A. II. 925, or A. D. 1519, by ShaikH

Muhammad ibn i Shaikh l/id ( Sii ) of Delhi. His object was to

complete the Sbarafnamah through the addition of words and phrases

from the Qnnyat uttalibiii. Hence his dictionary is more voluminous.

Every fael is tripartite
;

first come the Arabic, then the Persian, and

lastly the Turkish words. The appendix to the dictionary contains

the Arabic, Persian and Turkish numerals, and a small Persian

grammar. Examples of verses occur but rarely.

The arrangement is the same as in the Sharafniimah. Nothing is

known of the author himself. From a remark in the preface we know

that fie had two children. The reigning yng receives no praise
;
nor

was Ibrahim Lodlii a fit subject for an encomium.

MSS. of this dictionary are numerous.

4. oIaB) U.

This dictionary was compiled by ’Abdurrahim ibn i Ahmad Snr of

Baluir. It contains the words of the Sharafnamah and the Muayyid,

and many Arabic words from the ^m’uh. The MSS. are numciyus.

There exists also a rare lithographed edition of 1264 pp. 4to., which

appeared at Calcutta several decads ago. The folloHig extract is#

taken from thft preface

—

“ Should any one doubt the correctness of a Persian word in my
Dictionary, lei* him look into the Sharafnamah, the dictionary of^ny

2
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revered teacher Shaikh Mnliammad Lad—May God have mercy on

‘‘him!—the Dastur, the Dictionary by Qiizi Nacir uddin Gimlmdzi,

“ the Qnnyat uttalibin, tlic Dictionary by Fakhr-i-Qawwas, the Dic-

“ tionary by ’All Dog Do, the Dictionary by Amir Shihalmddin o£

“ Kirman, the Qafiyah-i-Kish, the Lisaii nshshii’ara, the lotihih

“ iishshu’ara, the Jami’ n^-oanayi’, and the Dictionary by Shaikh

“ Muhammad Khaghri (

Tlie date of the compilation is not known
;
the work must have,

however, been completed about the middle of the sixteenth century,

as the author kjiew Shaikh Muhammad Lad, the compiler of the

Muayyid (A. D. 1519). ITe also alludes to the Shaikh under *1^

This dmtionary gives no examples. The Kushf is of importance for

those who cannot procure copies of the Sharafniimah and the Muayyid.

•
• 5 .

This valuable work which has been very little used, was compiled

by Mauhina Shaikh Ihihdad i Faiszi, son of Asail ul’nlama ’Ali Slier of

Sirliind. The year of the compilation, A. II. 1001, or A. 1). 159i>, is

given in the words the turikh of the book. As the words

are only arranged according to the first and last letters, it is some-

what troublesome to use the book. The Arabic words stand in each

fa9l before the Persian. The Turkish words arc given after the Persian

words. The Arabic words and the examples are more numerous than

in the preceding works. There are a great number of verses marked

hy the compiler, c

The author makes eiccasionally critical attempts, and mentions

*Iiulian pronunciations of several Persian words.

The following extracts from this dictionary will shew that the com-

piler was a poet. His Masnawi entitled Ndz 6 Nu/('(z must not bo

confounded with a Masnawi of the same title by Baipii (No. 1240
Asiatic Society Bengal).

ij

j jl LaJ iS UU •

II
jG-i j jb ^j|

Jhe metre of the compiler’s Masnawi is the same ^ of the Sliirin
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Kliusrau, as will appear from the following

(juotation*

ity, }i^m U^3 ^ vyj^

0 jyS«>/o tJiJ^ ^^j.IxaO Ax'^U^

^yUif jXj A5' j^IjI

lilSS. of this (lietioiiary are as common as those of the Mu. There

exist, however, bad copies, where in the ^ <-^5/1 under

JLajJ| j.J|, the compiler is confounded with Faiszi, the great Indian

])oct. Ill good Mk^'. we find— ,

« ^llaU jLai

]3ad MSS. read— 0
j h_A^L^/o iS AjJlc aJL!| cJii<A.io J

f-

and give also verses of the poet Faiszi marked The rcfercnco

to ’Alhliiii is ijuito impossible, as he outlived his brother Faiszi. The

confusion, I dure say, is to be ascribed to ignorant cojiyists who

were niislea<l by the taklialbu; Faiszi. The compiler clearly gives the

name of his father, ’Ali Slier, of Sirhind, whilst the father of the poet

is Shaikh Mubarik of Nagdr. It is also evident from the preface that

tlie compiler was a pious Muhammadan, which the Faiszi was

certainly not.

It is noticeable that the book does not contain a single reference to

Akbaf. •

The four MSS. at hand have a Khatimah (5)ntaining grammatical

rules. One has the following remark— • •

^^a1c)LJ| 4jlial.rt» jU J

jliy {y y ^ j]

_ Aa4« jj ^ ^ aU|

at which place' the writing is so that it cannot be read.

* Vide also Vnllcrs’ Persian Dictionary, II. p. 518 ?j. In tli^articlo

correct cuxJJ| to oJjJ| {.JJuS the author of the pro-*

coding dictionary; and for tlio verse of Mulla Salik of Yuzd, which iu Vullera

Las no ractro, road (metre Eamal)

^^y (3^ iiM^y j^j j
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6 .

The first edition of Siiruri’s Majma’ulfurs appeared in A. H. 1008,

nine years before the next dictionary. As thirty years later, A. II.

1038, a second edition appeared, we shall first notice the Farhaiig i

Jah^ngiri.

7 .

The title of the dictionary is a misnomer, and ought to be Farhantj

i Ahhar(. The compiler is Nawwab 'Aszad uddauhih Mir Jamiihiddm

Husain i Anjii® Ho is mentioned in the Afu' i Akbaii, p. 226,

as one of Akbar’s courtiers, holding the office of a or

comman^r of nine hundred,, a position not necessarily military,

for which ho received a monthly salary of lls. 7100. Ho appears

*to have been a favourite of the emperor, as in 1004 he was sent to

BfjYvpilr to bring the daughter of *Adil Shall to Agra, where she was

married to Prince Denial.

From the preface of the dictioiwry it appears that the labours of the

compiler extended over thirty years. A. H. 1000, or thirteen years

after the comnienceraont of the compilation, when Akbar was at

Srinagar, Mir Jamaluddin received the order to complete his dic-

tionaiy. Not only did Akbar grant sums for the purchase of manu-

scripts, but he even called learned tpen from Peria to assist Mir Jamalud-

din in the compilation. The historian Badaoni indeed tells us that many
a word was investigated in Akbar’s majlis i khd^, the emperor himself

evincing that taste for tlie study of words which Muhammadans so

^eminently possess. Forty-four dictionaries of those specified above, nine

otfiers of which Vicither the title nor the author’s name were known,
commentaries, works on science, Zand and Pazand books, the whole

Persian literature, yielded the words for this work. The most ancient

dictionaries, of which nothing but the title seems now-a-days to exist,

•were in Mir Jamdluddin’s hands. Among them were—the dictionary of

Abu Hafy of Soghd, who according to some made the first Persian

verse that of Asadi, Firdausi’s teacher
;
the vocabulary of Hakim

Qatrfin, the (quaint poet; &c. Akbar unfortunately di«il A. H. 1014,

or A. D. 1605, before the dictionary was completed
;
and when at

* Vide the authoi-’ij edition of the Persian Metres by foaifi, p.
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^
last, three years later in A. H. 1017, it made its appearance, the

compiler tlionglit fit to call it in honor of Akbar's successor luirhdny

i Jahdngm. The miyrd’ (Ilazaj i musaiklas)

jji j

is the tdrikh of tlio completion of the work.

Tlio preface of the dictiouary is followed by an BitrodiicLion contain-

ing twelve chapters

—

1. On the boundaries of the land

2. On the Persian language.

3. On the lettci^of the Alphabet, and the rule of and Jli.

4. On the arrangement of the words in the Farhang i Juluingiri,

6. On the qaid adopted by the compiler.*

G. On the interchange of letters,

7. On pronominal affixes,

8. On certain words, as I/, yo.

9. On terminations, as pLi, tfeo,

10. On the use of the letters u, kJ, JH, I, tfec., as far as

they arc used for inflections.

11. On the spelling of certain words, chiefly compounds.

12. Oil the dUG| w .

The dictionary itself contains only single Persian words and such

Persian compounds as have no iszafat. The Khatimahm divided into

five chapters or doors—
1. ^Figurative expressions.

2. Compounds with or without the Is^afat, of which either ono

or both words are Arabic,
*

3. Words which contain any of the viz., IJ, La.
'

4. Zand and Pazand words.

5. Certain rare words, chiefly proper names of towns, persons, &e,

.. Among the words, a few terms arc found of the dialect of Shiraz,

to which town the compiler appears to have belonged. The Zand

* Eastern loxicographists describe thespcllitig of words, to avoid mistakes.

Thus the is called the y with one dot ; and as it can now no
longer bo mistaken, the letter is called muqayyad fettered, Honce txJ

means the system of descrijitive spclUny,
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and Pnzand words form a peculiar feature. They arc interesting

both for the Zaml scliolar and the historian of Akhar’s reign. The

principles of toleration which no king before Akbar had dared openly

to confess, had even laid hold of tliQ philologic mind of the king’s

subjects, and for the first time did the words of the worshippers

of “the fire wliich Muhammad extinguished,” find a place in a

dictionary, the compiler of which was moreover a Sayyid of the

purest blood. Merely to flatter Akbar who, though a Sufi in his heart,

was a Parsec by his rites, could not have been the compilei-’s sole

object. Curiosity had caused sonic of Akbar’s courtiers to learn

Sanscrit, and tfie same curiosity taught a philologist to look upon the

words of another sect of infidels as things worth knowing and

registering. This is proved by the spontaneous remark made by

the compiler under jof

—

jyo ijjj
J(

Af

{imj\ djj j\

o j j

#^| Aj-^ai^ jAC sS 04tJ

I knew an old Persian, a Zoroastrian, who possessed some parts of

“the Zandavesta. As I have a passion for collecting Persian words,

“ and as no book enjoys a greater authority for Persian than tlio

“ Zandavesta, I often met him for the purpose of investigatingj^ some

“ words
;
and indeed most of the Zand words which the Khatimah of

“ my dictionary contains, have been extracted by this Zoroastrian from

*“Ahe Zendavestiii Whenever he came across the wordjef in reading

- “ to me from his holy book, he pronounced it detur, not ddzar, (fee.

In another place of his dictionary the compiler mentions a Zoro-

astrian of the name of Ardslicr. Perhaps it is the same. Akbar had

expressly sent for him from Kinnau, as will be seen from tlm

folfowing extract

—

j (Xiwl \j)\ j i JLctj

jl j' UV*

II
s£^y
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The editor of the Biirhfin gives likewise the Zand words
;
but, ns far

as T know, lie is the only Miihauiniadan lexicographer who has thought

it worth while to copy thoni.

Tlic order of the words in the^lictionary is at fir.st sight bewildering.

They are arranged according to the second letter. Thus the first

contains all words whose second letter is (dif^ tlie second biib those

whoso second letter is it*, and soon. Within each bdb, the words are

again alphabetically arraij^cd. For example, will

stand in the same bab, tlie tj wb
;
but will stand before, and

after, the word-^-^i^, because (j»sm and o(^ iji\f stand in the

alphabet respectively before and after the o Je.

MSS. of the Farhang arc numerous. A good MS. may be obtained

for 40 to 50 llupecs. Our Society possesses two very good ones

;

No. Gil, marked with the muhr of Tippii Sultan, is very correct.

'Uho worth of the dictionary is so generally recognized, that not only

the general term “ The Farhang” is used instead of Farhamj i Jahdn-

but that the sources from which it was compiled have nearly all

sunk into obli\don. For the prc-classftal and classical times of tlio Per-

sian literature, it is the comjdetest dictionary and the richest mine of

(piotations. Tlie Burhan is the Farhang without examples. Even the

Turkish* Persian dictionary which Vullers has used, is chiefly based

upon the Farhang, whilst the dictionaries of Kashidi and Khan Arzii

are intended to correct its mistakes.

Mistakes in a dictionary arc, on the whole, of less consequence, than

mistalfts in works on science
j

for supposiig one of the words bo

wrong, no one would find it used by authoi-s. Mistakes in meanings are

more serious
;
and in this regard, it is well that the Farhang has boefi

examined, partly by Suniri, but thoroughly by Bashidi and Kliiin

Arzii. On the other hand, it was unfortunate that the Burhan, which

through the printed editions of Capt. Roebuck and Vullers’ Lexicon

Persico-Latinunr, has become best known in Europe, appeared before

the critical labours of RashitK and Khun A'rzii, so that every inistafce

of the Farhang has been over and over again printed, or improved
upon. The chjef fault of the Farhang is this, that he too hasiihj

abstracts particular meanings from the verses which he quotes, llenco
the danger to which compilers are exposed that use the Farhang with-
out giving his examples, ns Burhan and Vullers have done.
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8. uf;ir

edition.')

The name of the author is Muhaniiiiad Qasim ibn i Iluji Muhammatl

of Kvisluin ill Tmii. Sururi is his ?akhallu(;. The author is also

known as a poet aii<l a commentator
;

his Arabic commentary on

Sa’di’s Giilistuu deserves attention. The first edition of the dictionary

whicli appeared in A. II. 1008, or A. D. 1000, is based upon sixteen

dictionaries, including the AMat, the Shara(j^dniah, and the Muayyid,

but is considerably smaller than the second edition which ajipearcd

thirty years Uter in 1038. Those who make^ase of Sururi must

carefully ascertain, whether they have before themselves the first or the

second edition, as MSS. of both exist. This seems to have been

overlooked by the Burban. Though a very careful compiler and

professing to have used Sururi, Burhan does not give all words and

meanings that are in the second edition of the Majma’ulfurs.

The MSS. of the second edition contain two* prefaces. The second

preface which commences with the verse (Ilazaj i musaddas)

“May the Majma’ulfurs of Sururi bo indispensable to critical

compilers,” is very short, and stands in the MSS. which I have seen,

hofore the original preface. Snri'iri’s second edition was caused by

the appearance of the Farhang i Jahangiri, a copy of which, as late as

in 1038, was brought to Sun'iri from Hindustan. From it, as also

from two other dictionaries, Surdri has largely extracted. From the

respectful manner in^ which he speaks of the Farhang, we might

, conclude that he lay under certain obligations to its author, lie

must have known him
;

else ho would not call him

jCAxlfiJU* J Sjjlall

• J

—titles fit for a king. • .

•He passes in silence over the blunders of the Farhang
;
and if oli*

two or three places he dares openly to differ in the meaning of a word,

ho modestly says

—

or words to this effect, although he would not so easily let off other

authors.
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Future compilers of Persian dictionaries will do well carefully to

compare each word given in the Farhang with the same in Sunlri,

and remember that whenever Sururi has loft out a meaning or a

whole word given by the Farhaag, there is, to use Rashi'di’s language,
*

Suniri seems to have been acquainted with Turkish, as he mentions

among his sources two dictionaries written in that language. The

quotations are very numerous. As Suniri is an Iranian, his spellings

and pronunciations differ occasionally from the Tiirdni Persian of

the preceding Indian lexicographists. Ilis adherence to the Jb
and Jli rule has been mentioned. Instead of a final hij\ he

often has a o(f gdf

;

thus he writes ashg a tear, sirishg a

drop, instead of ashh^ &c. Instead of asp ho writes

nis arrangement of the words i% inconvenient, as it is the same as in

the Maddr.

Suniri appears to have died in Ilindustdn during the reign of Sh^h-

jahfm, as will bo seen from the following extract from the khdtimah

of the valuable work Mir-6t ul 'Alam; vide Morlcy’s Catalogue of

Historical MSS., p. 52

sS cajo

• viOi •

j4» jlj y iXJ»b j^/0 y\

Suniri of Isfahan came to Hindustan during the reign of Sln'ili-

“jahan. Soon after he left for Mecca, but* died on the road. The
“ Majraa’ulfurs, so famous under the name oi*Farhan(j-i~8nruri, is

“ written by him. The following verso is taken ^rom his poems *

(metre Hazaj) :*

—

• l9fahan is a mistake for Kashan. Tho veyso is a fine example of the

poetical figure called iluim uttanOsuh i vide Garcin de Tassy’s

'Ha Rhetorique des Nations Musulmanesj p, 101. Poets compare thoir tears .to

orpha/nSf because both are unca/red for and alone. Orphans grow up to bo

thieves and mwrderers heuco Yattm moans also tho same as •

rahzan. But tdkrs also are or and flow from the eyes

),
whilst robbers ai*e daring and unmindful of their Uvee,

3
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Fear my tear
j
for it ig a wicked orphan, a tyrant, a reckless one.”

MSS. of Suruii’s dictionary are scarce
;
the excellent MS. preserved

in the Fort William College Library was bought at the high price of

Bs. 100. •

The title means

edition was dedicated to Sultan Abul Muzaffar ’Abbds Bahddur Khaii,

king of Persia.

9. oUUI

This dictionary was compiled at Delhi in A. H. 1053, or A. D.

1643, by Ni’niatullah al Husaini of Shirdz. Hi's takhallin; is

wa^lL In his preface he praises Nawwdb Makramat Khdn, a vizier

of Shdhjahan, to .whom the word refers. The author has not

specified his sources
;
but on examination it will bo found that the

. dictionary is almost the same as thie second edition of Surdrf, some-

what shortened, with a few meanings from the Farhang i Jahangiri,

The introduction contais a small Persian grammar likewise copied from

the Farhang. The book is a fine example of wholesale phigiarism, and

is therefore deservedly but little known. MSS. are very rare
;
the

MS. of our Society, No. 304, is very fair.-

The arrangement of the words is the same as in Suri'iri. Vullers’

F. occasionally quotes this dictionary, as under

10 .

•

This Dictionary is well known. The first edition was printed in

1818 at Calcutta by Captain Roebuck, and the third and last, with a

few corrections, in 1834 by Hakim ^Abdul Majfd, The name of the

C£>mpiler is Mujiammad Husain of Tabriz
;
Burhdn is his takhallu9 .

He completed the dictionary in A. D. 1652, or A. H. 1063, as

indicated by the tarikh ^i^d dedicated it to a

contemporary of Shdhjahdn, Sultdn 'Abdullah Qutbshdh of the Dek-

khan, where for a time he must have lived. Hence 'he prefers Dekhan

Bjfiionyms
;
thus under ho says :

—

If ^y, j\ \j (.yf

where the FJ. has— yH j ^
j|

Burhdn’s object was to compile a practical vocabulary without giving

examples. In adopting the order of words as
^
followed in our

dictionaries, he arranged them more conveniently than any preceding
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lexicographer had done. Nearly all subsequent dictionaries follow

Biirhdn’s arrangement. His sources were the FJ., the first edition of

Sur., the Sunnah i Sulainiani and the uladvviyah. MSS.

of the last two are not obtainable here
;

but they cannot bo

very valuable, as the Buvhan contains nothing which is not in tho

Farhang or Surilri. Burhdn is a careful compiler
;
only a few words

that arc given in the Farhang, appear to have been omitted. As an

example I may mention pahhtali cotton, which tho Farhang gives

If Burlidn had omitted tho useless meanings

of the Farhang, his compilation would be more useful than it is.

The printed editions of Capt. Boebuck and Hakim ’-^bdul Majid aro

accompanied by appendices of words not given in the Burlidn.

These appendices which arc known under the name of

MulhaqAt i BarhAn^ are not written by Burhdn, nor aro they found in

numerous MSS. of tho dictionary
;
but were made under the direction*

of Capt. Roebuck from tljo works of several lexicographers of tho

18 th and even of tho beginning of the 19lh century. They aro

untrustworthy and full of the most glaring blunders. Vullors has

embodied them
;
but we trust that no lexicographer after him will uso

them. Whatever good they contain, will bo founct in tho original

dictionaries written after Burhdn.

Burhdn’s dictionary has produced in India a good deal of critical

discussion. During this decade, a book was printed in Delhi, written

by Asad ullah Khan, known also under tho name of Mirzd Naushah

and, a poet, under the takhalluc of The author is tho best

Persian writer which India now-a-days possesses. Wo have from liis

pen a collection of letters, called a Diwdn, a historical book,

on Indian kings, entitled and also a book written in pre-

classical Persian on the Indian mutiny of 1857, entitled

The name of tho book in which he attacks Bindidn, has the title

It has seriously damaged his reputation as a critical

-SCliolar. Throughout tho book he is abusive, and even obscejie.

Burhdn whom ho styles or e;J|, is throughout repre-

sented as an independent lexicographer, although Burhdn in his preface •

distinctly say?? oil wb^f j ol*l Hence

most of Ghdlib’s attacks arc easily refuted by turning up the Farhang

or Surdri. But ‘his book is also full of wilful misstatements, whilst
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some of Ills etymologies are even from a native point of view unscliolar-

like. Ho has been well taken to task by Agh^i Ahmad ’All, of Dacca,

one of the Persian teachers of the Calcutta Madrasah. His reply is en-

titled (i)b^ Mmyyid i Burhan, ^nd was printed two years ago at

Calcutta. The writer shews a spirit of critical enquiry and scientific

truthfulness, which is but rarely met with in native writers. Some of his

articles, as j-iT, o^T, &c., are well worth reading. An index

has lately been added by the author. Future lexicographers will do

well to obtain a copy of this book.

From a perusal of this reply, it appears that of the four hundred

words which Chalib attacked, about thirty ^are Burh^ln’s own

blunders, and sixty others must be called doubtful words, because

they are given in the Farhang and Sururi without proof. Se-

veral other mistakes have been discovered by the author of the

*:Siraj (vide below); but on the whole, the number of mistakes

made by Burhdn himself is so small, as .not to endanger his re-

putation of a careful compiler. A few were also coiTCcted by Capt.

Roebuck in the foot notes of his printed edition. GrhCilib's rejoinder

which appeared in 1867 under the title is a mistake. He
tries in vain to shift the ground by discussing extraneous matter, and

thinks to defeat his opponent by giving on the last page of his books

the seals and facsimiles of several influential men, even Nawabs, living

at present at Delhi, who, ho says, agree with his statements. The

Agha’s second rejoinder, entitled SItamshcr i Uztm\ is in the press.

MSS. of the Burhdn are numerous. There exists also a X’lihish

translation of it,

€ r 11 .

This is the first cr^itical dictionary. It stands unsurpassed. The

name of the author is Mulla ’Abdurrashid of Tattah ( ) in Sind.

Other lexicographers, especially the writer of the Bahar i *Ajam, call

hiyi aD| He completed his dietionary in A. D. 1653,

A H. 1064, as shewn by the tirikh (metre Ramal)

I o>» tsy Jl iSj

The author is well known as the compiler of the Muntalchahj the

most* popular Arabic dictionary in India, which in 1636 he had

dedicated to Shahjahan. When the Persian Dictionary appeared, the
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king was the prisoner of his perfidious son Aurangzib^ for whom

Rashidi has no words of praise
;
for at that time Aurangiiib had not

acquired that odour of sanctity which pious Muhammadans acknow-

ledge by a *1^1 a 45^0 never bestowed upon any of the

preceding Moguls.

There exists also a rare Risalah written by ’Abdurrashid, entitled

obyws He was certainly one of the best scholar Ilinddstan has

produced. His Persian dictionary, though less known, cannot bo too

highly valued
;
it is so full of original research, that no Persian scholar

ought to bo without ^ Rashidi. As a compiler ’Abduyashid is most

careful
;
he rarely copies doubtful words from other dictionaries without

removing the doubt
;
and when he is unable to do so, he plainly states

that he does not know the word, or adds a cu*4| J/eG ^U. j or a

aJJij. Nor docs ho hastily condemn. If ho has reason to condemn,

his proofs are convincing. He does not abuse the preceding lexicogra-

phers
;
and when he does call the authors of the Farhang and Surilri

JiU ghd/il^ we expect fi^m the nature of the case a stronger epithet.

The arrangement of the words is the sumo as in the Burhan,

although it does not appear, as if he had known that book. He chose

that arrangement, because from experience he was satisfied that it

was the best. The figurative phrases are given at the end of each

fa;l. Rashidi has not specified his sources. Nor was this necessary,

as his sole object was to correct the Farhang and Sururi, which ho

acknowledges to be the best dictionaries existing. Occasionally ho

quoted a book written by, or entitled, Its author is not

known to me, but his remarks are so shrewd*, that lexicographers

would do well to secure a Samani. The book must h^vo been writtem
’

after Sururi’s second edition. From some of his remarks it appears

that Rashidi was acquainted with Roman Catholic ceremonies. This

may be traced to the fact that his birthplace was for some time in

the hands of the Portuguese.

The following passage taken from Rashidi’s preface defines fiio

object of the dictionary and gives at the same time an idea of its

usefulness— ^

51^
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jjLiuc ui AJi Ss5^t.s))jr3

‘Sii'M C3^
“''3' vl^'.>3!;^'

eyUe iwl %&/ wlvfcl ol^ Ja. ji lyt

f^3 v!^i j ^ ^

oli3 ^ e,UJ^
oti»^ j c^ 0*y S-’f

^ ia>c wi!s.5jryi L>-

J <^31
^ otii Ij oyj .y>0 ^3^5 erl+!

8»ity- *l.t^'*U 3 tJ3>5 ury I) 3 Wi-J 'J^
wi' t5'j« • iSji^k‘i-J^3 t5j>y uri'j

y,j JJ ^iif (.y** lyl*; Ji ‘^-1 J y- jy

«^ Jjy. laf o3jl« j IjJ J'J ly^i" J f‘^3

« s-iiijij oiJ ji si-j j4 H« »y<il ijli

4*s*" tjl3 J t53l' 'j'^ C-^ 3iy Jl»- }
>^1

y»Jujj JiJjfjUj *^><0^ >*-il
vs-1

»»«kU yuA) JO^ c»«l «U(:» (sb3 <j3*'* /*^ 3iy

jy 0/ 3 (yy »»y

^*J «f 'sSii yj J jlj *l*y
»|J J LSlil’ '-»K

AjAkr L5r;^^

Iw vybyj aSoT jUj Oa-I xU) y*^J lij OjjXX)

dj;Ar^yyx^j jy ^ciy

O.A.I yo' ^
diiJ j ^y > J>; ^

c:aa«»| j^x.»j J

J e^yj J-ji*

j ^ y^^ (^'^j j-^ 3 i <y^ t5^' ->

j t5r;*^ ^5*^ y ^^
, 0^1jlw c;t J^U 3 ^^3*^

oy "^Kjy iS OwA ya-y.>
l>

oLax®^^ J

cyi ii^i yi o^ ‘^oy v^;» J

. O^ivSj y ^y Ai^i^yUia.1 AS" 1^4

“iAbdurrashid of Tattah, the son of ’AbJulghafdr, of the descendants

of Husain, originally of Madinah, who is known foi: his shortcomings
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and sins, and who has sipped a hand full from the intellectual fountain

of the poets of Persia, states as follows

—

I have examined the Parhang i Jahiingiri and Suniri, and consider

them the best dietionaries ex4sting. But they also contain much

that is wrong in matter and principle.

1. Both authors have enlarged their dictionaries by quoting as

proofs, useless verses, and repeating them on several places,

2. They are not sufficiently painstaking in ascertaining the correct

form of words, their vowels and meanings.

3. They enter o^asionally Arabic words, and omij to state that

the words are not Persian*

4. Both often enter the same words on different places, but wrongly

spelt, or even mistake them for separate words. Thus words occur

spelt with a w be and a y pc ; with o, U and a ii) mm

;

with a ci)

lid/ and a uf (jdf

;

with a (ji shin and a yw. sfn

;

with aj SJc^and a j zJi6

and a j rd Such mistakes are especially frequent in Suniri, though

less in the Farhang.

Besides there are actual blunders, as shall bo shewn below. And

curiously enough, both compilers confound words commencing with a

1x(tf and a J hhiif with a j wdw and a j re, and other letters

which it is almost impossible to mistake. As an example I may

mention the word giirdz, which 'has in Suri'iri the following

meanings—-!, a certain disease. This is a mistake for the Ar. ^[>5'

hizdz. 2, a hind of vessel, also called tang. This is a mistake

for th? Ar. hurdz. The Parhang again# entcrsjl^ Jeawdz, with a

vj&w instead of a ri. 3, a stick to urge on cattle. This is a mistake

for guwaz. Or, the Parhang gives a word zCrfdn [sr
'

according to some MSS. zirfdti], the moon. This is a mistake for the

Arab, zibirqdn. Again, both the Parhang and Sururi give

l>df and sJjS kuf

;

but the former is wrong
;
or and

sgj^inting, the latter being wrong. Similar mistakes are

—

naujahah and taujabah, a torrent
;

pdglwsh and

ndghosh, a dive
;

nakhjad and bakhjad, dross
;

hasar

and masai^ ice
;

haidakh and baidakh, a swift horse
;

pahndnah and mahndnah, a monkey
;

&o., as shajl be

seen below. Suih mistakes arc more numerous in SurOiri than in

the Parhang.
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I have generally collected the various forms of spelling under that

word which, according to the proofs quoted, appeared to be the correct

form. Whenever a word appears to be doubtful, it is certainly of

no use to pass over it. Let people only look up carefully.”

• Rashfdi’s dictionary is accompanied by an excellent Introduction

which forms the basis of the Persian Grammar by ’Abdul-Wasi’ of

Ilansah, a book which is read in most Indian schools. The first part

of the preface which contains the usual praises to God and Muhammad,

is wiitten in ancient Persian, and is one of the finest prefaces known

to me. There appears to be no to the^.dictionary, although

Kashfdi says in the preface

—

At least the four MSS. which I have seen, do not give it, but end

abruptly with the last word (3^:! yehUj. The Khdtimah is several

* times alluded to in the Dictionary
;
thus under Ljl abfi soup (or ihd

according to Sh., Mu., Ma., FJ.) he says*

—

* ooU/ Ubf

MSS. of this dictionaiy are rare
;
the MS. of our Society (No. 70.)

is in a bad condition, although with the exception of the preface, it is

pretty carefully copied.

There are somo^urions blunders connected with this word on the first

and fourth pages of Vullors’ Dictionary. Vullors has on p. 1.—

bf juSf jusculum. This form with ihomuM is in no other Dictionary beside

F., and may therefore bo struck out. 2) potio, potus. Not to bo foumUu any

Persian Dictionary* 3) jpart.*cuhnwomdi rairum. This is a blunder for b| ayd.

And on p. 4.

—

i{patrcs fauces constringentes) met gaudium et voluptas ; 2)

aorumna
( ^ )

mundi j 3) gaudium do inimioo mortuo, B.

First, this word is not inB., but in the Appendix of B,, and therefore doubtful.

SecoTidlij, the Persian Dictionaries spell the word ^^jbf loitlwut a madd, ^b|

dbdi,and derive it from dbd soup. Ad. and Ma. give also and

Ji 45b| ;
hence jusculum fauces contringons, and met the sui feiting

joys of this world.

Thirdly, the meaning aerumna
( ^ )

rmndi is the blunder of some inatten-

tive copyist for ^ nVam i dunyd, the joys of this world.

Fowihhj, the preceding word in VullorS| ^ 'oXami, is a blun-

der for dhid 'nlwi.
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12. ol*U)

13 .

Botli dictionaries are written by Sirajiuldm ’All Kh^n, poetically

styled jjjT Arziiy of Akbarabad. Ho is tlie best coininontator whom

India has produced, llis commentaries to Nizdmi’s Sikandarndmali,

the Qaeidahs of Khviqdni and ’Urfi, and his to the Gniistdn,

entitled are of great value. Thc.Siraj is his largest

work and has gained him the titles of and ollij/o.

It contains the Persian words of the old poets )j and many

quotations not givci^iu the preceding dictionaries. T^ic words which

belong to the JUAUf form the or as it is often

called, the second jmrt of the Siraj.

The chief importance of the Siraj lies in this, that it is a commentary

on the Biirhiln and Ilashfdi. Ilashidl is occasionally, though not •

always convincingly, checked, when he doubts the correctness of a

quotation, whilst the critical remarks on the Burhdii are so numerous,

that the Burhdn should never have been printed without the notes

of the Sirdj. There are also a few words which Rashidi, notwith-

standing his great carefulness, has overlooked and for the criticism of

which the Sirdj is the more valuable. I take as an example the word

j*Uuwj|, Burhdn has

—

pUL»| usldni, ostdm and vyUuyl ostdn.

1. The harness of a horse.

2. ^
A man whom you can trust.

3. The threshold of a hou.se,
*

Viillers gives the same on p. 142a. of the first volume of his

,

Lexicon. The FJ. gives likewise the three meaning with examples,

but he has not the form ostdn. Nor is it in Sururi and Rashidi

;

who besides have only the fir.st two meaning^ Wo see therefore

a in the form e;Uu«^| and the third rnouning. The example

.vtiich the FJ. quotes for the moaning a threshold is taken from N^ir

Khiisiau (metre IMu.szdri’)

j ^ cJljf •

If a man 8wos his very carpet ami his threshold^ his house is the

emptiest in the whole world.”

We see at onc8 that this verse proves nothing
;

for the first meaning

4
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the harness of a horse suits far better. I am at a loss to see why

RiislniU lias omitted to make a remark on the third, meaning.

Sni uri, as I said above, passes vi silence over meanings which ho thinks

wrong or unsupported. The Sirfij hast—

erij oLh j j

j j j • j

• o—t y (jj) J ^ ti^XM

fjSs/o Oii ^j^jf Jjjf iJtJjM 0 Xisif AJli. J
aiU. lyTj ij i^aIJoj

U
XX'^ j^jt (.^^1.^1 J 4^.Mb ^

Thus we SCO that Burhdn’s form e;Uu»j| ostm is to be struck out as

zmstipportcdj and that the meaning a ihreshohly as given in the FJ.,

is not prored.

The author of the Siraj says in his preface as follows :

—

‘‘As far r as the correctness of meanings and the explanation of

diflicult passages arc concerned, no dictionaiy comes up to the Farhang

i llashidi, whilst the Burhdn has certainly the merit of being the

eoinplctest vocabulary existing. But in both dictionaries there are

erroneous statements
;
especially so in the Burhan, whicli is full of

wrong meanings and spellings, as shall be seen below. To correct

them is the only object of this dictionary. Hence I have not repeated

the examples which are given in the FJ., Sur. and R.

“ Whilst I was writing this dictionary, I obtained a MS. copy of a

work written by a Persian savant whose name is Majduddin 'All,

poetically styled Qusi. His book, although it is not known, co’htains

many critical gems
;
and I have thought best to add them to my own

* remarks. Besidp this MS. copy, I have used the FJ., Sur., R., Mu.,

B., the Farhang i Mdnisi, the Knshf, some commentaries on the

Gulistun, the Masna^ i Maulawi, &c. My friend Sayyid Muhammad

Masih Khan expressed the t&rikh of the compilation of this book by

calling it

which will be found to give A. H. 1147, [or A. D. 1734-5]. I have

* followed the order of the words as adopted by B. and R.; because it

is by far the best system of arrangement.”*

* I cannot give the Persian text, as the copy of the Sira^ in my hands is too

faulty.
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MSS. of the Sirdj are very rare. I have only seen one, which Major

Lees kindly placed into my hands. It belongs to the Fort Williata

College Library, but is a bad copy. The Siraj is rather voluminous,

as it contains the words of the Burhaii with lengthy remarks attached

to each.

The Ghirdgli i Siddyat is a much smaller work. It has been

several times printed. A very handy edition of the Ghi^s, easily

obtainable in any part of India, contains the Chiriigh in the margin.

Khan ArziVs Diwaii is much esteemed
;

13h. often quotes his verses.

Of his other works which compilers ought to read, I may mention tho

Taiibih III ghdfiUn^ J critical work on the poems of Ilazin of

lyfah^n, who died at Benares during the last century. Ilazin, though

a great poet and a man of learning, is not always exact in his

metaphors, and borrows from other poets more than native critics by

way of allow. Khan ^rzil in his attack tries to shew that •

Ilazm is Many of his objections

arc, however, not tenable, and T^k Ohand, Mirzd Qa^il

and Wdrastah take frequently occasion to justify Hazin. One of

Khan Arzd’s nephews also, Mir Muhsiii ’All, wrote a critic on tho

Tanbik Again, a very fair rejoinder, entitled appeared in

1862 at Cawnpore (160 pp.), written by Maulawi Imdm Bakhsh,

poetically styled ^ahbili. As most remarks refer to Persian stylo

and idiom, compilers and grammarians will do well to procure copies.

Two Q'hetorical works written by Khan Arzii are entitled-—

• and

were lithographed at Allahabad in 1830 and 18il.

The following extract is taken from the Miftdh ut Taivdrikh* p. •

338—
*

f^\j^ j\ j| j

^ cuilaU* Jl'ljl iAIL, j

* Lucknow 1864, 406 pp 4to, The author of this book is

[Mr. ThoraM William Bell (?)], a olevor Persian writer and poet. Some

of his tarikhs are excellent. Tho tarikh on p. 371 does not refer to th6 Ma-

drasah, but to tho Cormor Fort William College at Caloutta.
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c^jj CAxlaiA*t

Si j ^
tX<« J j\y^

»^ji J^AJJ j>t I^t3;itj-J e;t'l ^
• OJ.J * aiAf ^irJjG ^13|

^A/o c^l«, l^'t;^

l^ij jji'f \> ^^ySC*^ ^\ I^J^} J^^'\ ^.iG

*^i) <j^— J*’'^ ^
Aooonling to this cxtmct, Khan Arzii died in January 1756.

SirS,juddin’s commentaries arc very rare. In his Sharh to the

Sikandarnamah, we find occasional references to the abovementioned

Majd ’All.

14. The rvorks of Mm^hi Teh CJiarid*

1.

2 .

3. Oji^ JllaJl

, 4. ji>laJ\je,\y

There exist lithographed editions of these four lexicographical

works
;
the last three are somewhat rare.

1. The Bahdr i 'Ajam is one of the grandest dictionaries ever

written by one man. Ther# exist seven editions of it revised by

the author. The first appeared in A. D. 1752
;
the Delhi lithograph-

ed edition of 1853 is taken from the author’s last MS., which he

completed in 1782, or thirty years after the first edition. The MS.

preserved in the Fort William College Library, Calcutta, appears to

be one of the first issues. Though not so complete as the lust, it is a

good MS. and proferablQ.to the Delhi lithographed edition, Hvhich

unfortunately is so full of typographical errors, as to be almost useless.

Future compiles pf Persian dictionaries ought to be very careful

in using the Delhi edition, especially if they extract examples.

The chief object of the Bahar i 'Ajam is to explain the hti'nidl i

mutaaJMhartn. Most examples are therefore taken from the poets after

the time of Jdmi, although quotations and phrases from the ol^^

pwts are by no means inconsiderable. The work is so well known

that it is unnecessary to say more about it.

The name of the author is oi^
j
some ca}l him tSJjp

* AlwisU is a title given in Upper India to Hindoos acquainted with Persian

and Arabic.
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ov C5!;* He was by caste a Khetri. His poetical

iiaitie isj^J, He lived at Delhi* From a note at the end of the

second volume of the Delhi edition, it appcans that ho was neaily

deprived by one of his pupils of his well merited fame as the author

of the seventh revised edition, Chand must have died shortly after

1782, because he was prevented by old age from commencing the

eighth revisc?d edition.

Ill the preface the author states that for the first edition ho only

used the Tanhihulghdfilin by Siraj ushshu’arJi (Sirajuddin, the

author of the Sirajulhighdt), and a small treatise written by Mir

Muhammad Afzal, ‘poetically styled Siihit F»r the following

editions Tck Chand used the Mu9talahut ushshu’ara, the Risalah i

Mukhli(;i i Ktishf, and another book whose title and author were

unknown. The first of these three works Tek Chand embodied almost

entirely
;
hence it is so little known.

2. The Jawdhir xdliuruf and the Ilt^dl i Szururat were written by

T4k Chand during the compilation of the Dahdr i ’Ajam.

The Jawahir ulhuriif contains two chapters :

1 . ,5^
J

The former part is the completest treatise on the interchange of

letters. It forms an excellent basis for the etymological part of a

Persian grammar, and is an indispensable Vade incciim for the compiler,

as it is of the greatest assistance to him in the numerous spellings of

certain words. The soQpnd chapter treats of the syntax of the Persian

propositions and particles. Numerous exampjes are given. The
lithographed edition wliich appeared A. II. 1207 at Cawnpore, is,

taken from a iinique MS. in the Handwriting of the iTuthor. It is on
the whole well printed.

3. The Ibtdl i Szurnrat is the best, if not the only, woi k on the

Tagarrufdt i Fdrstj or the modifications which both Arabic and Persian

v. 9i-ds have undergone “ in Persia during the last ten centuries. In

plan the book coincides with our popular and interesting works on the

study of loords, such as by Trench, Richardson, &o. The term •

comes nearest *o our a poetical license,” and the object of T^k Chaiurs
book is to ’shew that in good Persian poetry, there is no license, but
that every peculiar expression is either based upon sufficient authority,
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or is wrong. Henco the title “ Ih^Al i Szururaf* or the frustrating of

that which a bad Persian poet would call a o although in

reality it is or want ofpoetical genius.

A lithographed edition appeared at Delhi in A. II. 1268, 78 pp.,

small 8vo. It is rare.

4. The Nawddir ul nia^klir is a complete collection of the Maydars

of the Persian language. The (quotations are numerous, especially

those from the older poets. The book is therefore most valuable for

tlie compiler. The lithographed edition which appeared in A. II.

1272 at Delhi, 120 pp ,
large 8vo., is taken from a MS. in T4k Chand’s

handwriting. ^Chc book is very fairly got up.

The arrangement of the words in T4k Ohand’s lexicographical works

is the same as in Rashi'di and Burhdn.

15. \ysMS\

The titl(f of the work contains the tdrikh of its commencement by

the author, A. H. 1180, or A. D. 1767. Like Tek Chand he

is a Hindoo, and was born at Lahore. His poetical name is

independent

;

his real name, according to other books, is

cLo From his preface it appears as if Wdrastah had lived

for a long time in Wn, where he thoroughly studied the

His dictionary was completed in 1782 after fifteen years,

labour, although a MS. copy of at least a part of it came into the

hands of the author of the Bahdr i ’Ajam, who has largely extracted

from it. There are, however, several phrases•which Tok Chand has

omitted. Though Wa^’3,s\ah’s dictionary is much smaller than the

,
Bahlr, because the (quotations are not so numerous, it has the merit of

being entirely aft original work,
*

There exists a very handy copy of the Mu(;talahat, lithographed m
A. H. 1280 at Lucknow, 404 pp., Royal 8vo. It contains in the

margin an extract of the Bahar i ’Ajain, whose words are given

without the (quotations.

16. oUHl

The name of the compiler is Maulawi Muhammad*' Ghiasuddin of

R^impiir, east of Delhi. After fourteen years’ labour he finished the

work in A. H. 1242, or A. D. 1826. The dictioilary contains^*' all
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necessary Arabic, Persian and Turkish words,” especially those

which occur in such Persian authors as are read in schools. Tlie

dictionary is therefore a very useful book
;
it is in fact The Student's

Dictionary:' Hence also its g^icral use among the natives of India.

Embodied with the dictionary are several small treatises, as on

JjlAi, the various eras (vide on geogra-

phy (vide ^1 and also grammatical notes (vide 4:, ^ ),
«

description of Hindustan, &c. The work is accompanied by several

astronomical and geometrical designs, and a few maps, which shew

that the compiler was not unaciiuaintcd with western science. A

largo number of scienTific terms are also explained. *573

No Persian dictionary ought to bo in future compiled without the

words of the practical Ghias
;
but compilers will do well to remember

that Gliiasuddin is not a native of Persia. Of all Indian dictionaries

it contains the largest amount of those peculiarities whicli belong to

the Isti'tniU i Hind, Hence for the pronunciation of words the

Ghias is not always the best authority. Even among the meanings

of the words, Ghids enters occasionally an Indian meaning, taking it

for Persian. In some cases, from a comparison of several dictionaries,

his attention is forcibly drawn to the Indian usage of words, as will

appear from the following extract :

—

^ j

ji 0^1 J

sS

•dufj j c.>Aw| ^
j J 31

II -J

“ The word means to smelly and belongs to those Arabic

roots which the Persians have adopted and altered according to the

genius of their language, as <fec., because the word is

dcilved from the Arabic ^ to smell. After writing this, I found on

examination that not has the sense of to smelly but

with the nwiy and that the form with the mim is wrong. Thus in the

Sirdj. But iy<>a4-^, as an original Persian word, means to he frightened

j

to be perplexedj to be afraid^ as mentioned in the Farhang i Jahdngfrf

and the Muayyid!”
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There exist two lithographed editions of the Ghids, one together

with the Chiragh i Hidayat, and another printed in 1847, by one Mir

Hasan, from a MS. corrected by the compiler.

27 .

The name of the compiler is Abdullatif ibn i ’Abdullah Kabir.

Ilis object was to write a special dictionary for the Masnawi of

Maulavi Rum. Hence he says

—

^

Ho has also* written a commentary to the Masnawi, entitled Lat&if

til Ma'naivi, of which oiir Society possesses a very good MS. (No. 846,

220 leaves, small 8vo.), bearing the miihr of ’Abdiilwahhab Khan

Bahddiir Nnyratjang.

* The compiler lived during the reign of Shahjahaii
;
but the FJ. is

the latest dictionary consulted by him.

The Catalogue of our Persian MSS. calls him Gujrdti,

IV.

I subjoin a few notes on the Idi^mdl i Hind. Those wliQ wish to

study this important subject, ought to make themselves acquainted

with the writings of Mirzd Qa^il, entitled and

iLxUaAJl

;

and a treatise by Anwar ’AH on the spelling of Persian

words, entitled Risdlah i hnU i FdrsL These works have been litho-

graphed and are easily* obtainable.

The change in spelling, form, meaning and construction, which an

Arabic word, apparently without any reason, undergoes in Persian,

* or which an A^bic or a Persian word undergoes in Hindustani, is

called laourruf. The ta^arrufat of Persian words are included

in the isti'mdl i fars^ the usage peculiar to the Persians,

and the tayarrufdt of the Hindustani language, and of the Persian

written in India, in the istVmdl i hindt A knowlef^o

of • the latter is of great importance, not only for those who read
’

Persian books written or printed in India, but also for every

* Hindustani scholar
;
for although the Isti’inM i Hind is looked upon

with suspicion by learned natives, we have to bear in mind that its

peculiarities are generally adopted and therefore correct. So at least

for the Hindustani, according to the proverb j ^^
2=^ j*U kJi.
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In its relation to Persian the Isti’mdl i Hind will of course in most

cases appear as something faulty
;
for the peculiarities may no longer

ha a natural form of development, or a kii, hut the result of

ignorance, a 1^. Nevertheless the Isti’mal i Hind is visible

in every Persian book written by Indians, from the works of*'their

excellent historians down to” a common dinner invitation
( )

of the daily life. Even the Works of a writer like Abulfaszl, the

great Munshi,” shew traces of it. Hence the truth of Mons. Garcin de

Tassy’s remark that every Persian scholar ought to be acquainted

with llindiistani. If thw ho true for the Per.sian scholar, it is much
• . . . . •

more true for the compiler of a Persian dictionary
;

for a good

dictionary ought to be based upon a thorough knowledge of the Ian*

giiago in all its forms of development, and must bo a history of the

language as well as a vocabulary.

Put if we only undor.stand by lafVmdl i JIM the influence of the

Hindi and Hindustani upon the Persian, wo would almost identify

the term with “ the usage of the Persian writers since the establish-

ment of the Mogul dynasty.'' This would be wrong
;

for the Isti'mM

i Hind includes peculiarities which once belonged to the Persian, ns

spoken in Persia, but which the modern Trani, in the course of its

progress, has entirely fliscarded. In early times Persian had become

the court language of Turan, and from Tiiran it was carried to India

by the waves of the Turanian immigrants and invaders. Hence on

the whole the Persian of Indja is Turanian. As Latin in the Middle
Ages,* so was the Persian in Tiiran, an^l subseriuently in India,

the language of the learned. The works of the pre-classical and
classical periods were studied and imitated, and peculiarities have •

thus been preserved which have long since disappeared in the' riuiu

Persian. The difference between the pre-classical and the modern
Persian is, of course, not so great, as between Latin and any of the

Rq^uanic languages, because the pre-dassical Persian had already

attained that logical simplicity to which our modern European lan-

guages happily tend •, and though representing the growth of the
Persian language during nine centuries, it' is scarcely greater than the •

difference between the English of Fletcher and Beaumont and the
English of our century. The Persian language has been compared to
a bare tree, stripped of all its leaves. This stripping process, however,
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is going on in every spoken language, and shews that the copious «an(l

beautiful forms of languages like Sanscrit, Gothic, Greek, and many

modern saoafje languages, are as many illogical incumbrances. The

sctpienccs of events and the order thitigs which the imitative

gouiifs of the modern languages expresses by the order of the

words, are expressed in the ancient languages by the annexation of

words and particles rather than by a logical order of the words, as if

the speaker was afraid that the hearer could only understand those

ideas for which there was an audible equivalent. Whilst many are

apt to look upon stripping off the leaoes as a matter of regret, I would

ctjiisider it as a step towards delivering the human miml from the

fetters of form. Perhaps I tread upon contestable ground. But a fact

remains
;

it is this, that of all nations whose languages are preserved

to us, the Persians arc the first Arians that pitclied the tent of speech

on the elevated tableland of logical thought.

Simplified then as the Persian language is, further change in termi-

nations being impossible, the growth, as in modern English, only

visible in the pronunciation, the spelling and tlie meanings of words.

For the study of this development a comparison of the works of the

older writers with those of the modern, is essential
;
and as the

Persian written and studied in India has hitherto been imitating the

pre-classical and classical Persian of the early invaders, the importance

of the Tsti’mal i Hind is easily recognised.

The following peculiarities are said by native writers to be common

to the Persian of Tiiran ajid India. w

a. !RIany words cud in the Turanian Persian in ^ (kaf), whilst the

Irdnian has a (guf)
;
as yS»S a kind of partridge, in Tiir.

;

mishg musk, in Tiir. titUwo musiiJc ; a tear, in Tur.
;

a drop, in Tiir. Similarly, a doctor, jeal-

ousy, wXSfclAj (fee., in Tur. with a final kaf.

b. Also in the beginning of certain words; as.e^elA^j in Tilr.

(as every Muhammadan in India pronounces)
;

coriander

seed, in Tiir.

This difference between the Tiirfinian >J and tl^ Irdnian vJ becomes

very apparent in Dictionarie.s arranged according to the first and last

letters. Thus in Suriirf stands in the ^ JUoj,

whilst in the Madar in the JLaj.
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c. The Turanian has preserved a clear distinction between the jlj

I

and Ij, when (6, c) and (u, i). The inodern J'ranian has

only forms (i, li). The words which have a inajhul letter must

be learned from the Dictionaries
;
Indian Persian grainmavs specify

the cases, when tlie ending pronounced

d. The Turanian has in all cases preserved the ^ (jy. The

rninian has given it up in some, especially after an ulif. Thus

forms like itc., are pronounced in Ii an

wundanij ritndam^ uiigah^karunchl^hwi in India still mdndam^ rdfidam^

itc.

e. The -Turanian never adopted the intcrchange*of ddl (o) and

dzal (o).

./! Certain words arc peculiar to the Turanians. Examples—(jfj

he for the rninian jl
; jy son for^wj

;
aide for husband^

*, dawn for evening for for
;

tHyj

brother-in-law for or sister-in-law for ciijvijy
;

j.it»i brother for mother-in-law for

fatlier-in-law ioY (Jj for and to

search for |;yp to throw the arrow for ^yXa^j 4i.it

j
to sit for to rise for (ef.

Jjj AjU^
) yesterday for u^ii-wjy«» (o swell (water) for

yf (jo-i j\yM to j)ass away (day) forjy;
j
c;*i<^c.y

to die; ij4iylj for to sleep for tho

same as e;4>^, c. g., I am thy sacrijice; for

for c;4i.xj^
;
OoiU 1, tjie same as Wiily to put

;

2. the Same as to leave behind^ c. g., ^“j4iiU3 y I
have left the thing on the shelf where jOdU is a Tiiraniau form for ,

«4wU
; or, (jAjbL ^j| leave this house

(
)* 3. the same as

eJ.il .i to divorce; 4. the sumo as ujojo^^; eJ.ily to leave be-

hind; (fee.

Although several of those words do occur in rranian authors, yet

we generally find them used in peculiar places, as in rhyme, wlK^ro

it was diflicult to avoid them
;
or in order to prevent repetitions, tfcc.

The following i^ciiliarities appear to bo limited to the Persiau •

spoken and written in India.

a. Words have peculiar meanings. E.xamples— the same as

satisfied ; leavings ; absence for
j

niisl a
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gef.j the same as a (made up) coat

;

the same as

or wjyiJLai. a siveeper ; haraf^ often pronounced harf^ ice (for

snow) ; vide Vull. Digt.
;

a flattering title applied to

cooks, tailors, &c.
;

hemj) foi
\

afternoon

;

for

despairing ; « closet^ for
\

Kdhul

and Persia*
;

the royal exchequer
;

and farJe the catch

word at the bottom of the page of a manuscript
;

vide Vull.

Diet.
;

vide Vull., also board given to a poor student who is to

teach children in return
;

1. a province, 2. the same as

an officer in charge of a province
;

aJL»j, the same an officer

commanding a ftoop
;

vide Vull.
;

without reason.

b. The word is pronounced he, not ki. This seems to be the

old form il, still preserved in The Isxafat is pronounced e,

not I, and 6 in cases of words ending in iJ
;
e. g., er* klianah e man.

The word is pronounced bJidshrdi, as olj pdd in Hind,

means crepitus ventris. Similarly do the Persians use the form

(a prick to urge on an elephant), in order to avoid the Hind.

which sounds, as llashidf observes, like Other Indian pronun-

ciations are

—

palk an’d palak for pilk an eyelid
;
^^fighdn the

same as A-IU.
,

for fiujhdn ; JJjiU for already obseiveil by Abul-

Faszl in the Ain i Akbari. Words of the same class as^^, c. g.,

a mistake, a satire, a revelation, exertion, have lost

the jazm and are pronounced 'o/ci, hajo with the

accent being on the penultima, but saH, wtihi with the accent on the

ultima.
^

u

c. Peculiar forms are yyfi (the first and last occur

•in Abulfaszl), for low, (sjk, the ending ish being properly

restricted to nouns deiived from verbs; for acidity;

^jLJ' (derived from tor humanity; or

a groom, for ,jJU»
;
a plural *1^1 ajinnali ghosts; a

pack of cards, for for vide .Vull.

;

* Yullors has at least half a dozen blunders in his dictionary, all

arising from his ignorance of the meaning of this word. Thus under

in his Corrigenda II, p. 1558, No. 2, in regione |^whmir

a blunder for C-oiljj Kashmir and Poi'sia
; also sub

I, p. 646 j s. Jl^ I, p. 678, &o. Now-a-days in India, 0^)1 means

Hwope, esp, Englomd,
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(ALulfaszl), for endiiii,^

^ not leading to an adject, form in Jl
;

and a mongrel

;

for JItiU
;
Aj for Kl

;
Aid/ for aJJ| a proper noun

;

aIaaj for aUIj
;

^5/G for a icardrohcy for
j

afine, for AiL^
;

^ylHi for^il| Jjill and C)^ for

and
;
oljl^ for olj.^

;
for

;

for a shop
;

for for ALi a certain dish ;

fAl; for
; ^5^^ pure^ for for pH

;
foi*

;
Aiwj for ^ for for

^
(I In WQi-ds beginning with t, the Madd is often omitted

;
as jUt

pickles, jju«| lining,* sleeve, canvass, J<.'Lc| ready, Uj:j|

a royal order, j^f a distiller, for c^i^T, UUli’f,

e. After a long vowel wo often find a vowel elided
;
as

d/ri/if for the rraniaii d/arin, esAy^ maulwi for manlaicf, dmddyl

loi'dinddayl, posUdyilovposhidayi^ A^JU. Jchtl(;ak f^r khdli^ah^

{{zhdan]' for dzhadan.

f. Two Sakius are avoidctl* as arjaltiand for arjmand.

g. The Persian letters w, aro used instead of the Arabic

V >
u.5^1, for

lor and ^ ;
A«>^for

;
A^lw^ for A.;^bo.>

;
for

h. The Tashdfd of many Arabic words falls away, as v|y naivdb

tor nnwicdb m (Iiulian) Nawdb; »;i>, pi. ci>!;3, an atom.J

i. The following pronunciations are very common, though gener-

ally prohibited in the Dictionaries— khizdn autumn, for ui>A
khaz^ifl

;
Jl;c dirdz^ for the Persian c/ard^loiig

;
a.^ shambah^ and

even sliumbah\\ Saturday, for A^ skambih ; jhpuUw, and even

a well known dish of rice, meat and spices, for pal<yo. The modern
'

* Entered by Vullors as Peisian. It is Indian,

t So in muuy Persian Dictionaries written by Indians.

X There is a curious mistake in Vull. Diet. I, p, 378. Durban, whom Vullors

coi^os, has cu^l'U^/of ^ j^ • but Vullors does

not observe that Akfti and oiji (the Indian pritnor of the Biirhan loft out the

Tashdid) aro synonymous, reads for the A. c>>ji,and translates canities

in anteriorc capit^ ! ^

§ Vull. also has dirdz, although Burhaii gives clearly jUi v*j3j namaz.

II
Vull. also has^AAX^-^ panjsJiavibah I, 375. b., and A^Aw siltsliamhah

11, p. 351, whilst in other places ho has correctly shambih.
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Persian and Turkish have pildio, diirvvesli,* for darwisli

a heggar

;

nimak salt^ for namak

;

nimldn, adj., for

nauiakiii
;

gawah a witness^ for guwdli
;

girali a knot^

for (jirih

;

iiiazdur wages, for inuzdur; «kp(^ kagliidz

for kaghadz.

k. A great number of Arabic words are universally wrong pro-

nounced in India
;

as qil’^h a fort, for qal’ah
;

cuxIjJ

qaiaiiiat for qiyamat
;
Axki gapah, iovqit'ali;

’urns a hruir, for arus ; hijr separation, for hajr

;

'ijz 'weak-

ness, for V>; Wj rija hogye, for raja; fiza space, for fazii

;

raza contentment, for rizu ; job a pocket, for jaih ;
ghauis

for gliias help ; shahdh for shihdb, a meteor
;

*a(;raat chas~

iity, for iipnat ; maiiqa’ for muusam « for

mausitn ; kliimah a tent, iov khainiah ;
sliuja’at /;rrty6^/'y,

for shaj&'at; himdgat for hamdgat, folly, (ia(;ur afaidt, for

(jur^'ur; ’aqiibat for 'ugiibat, punishment; hashnat

pomp, for hisJunat ;
jinnat paradis®, ior jannat.

l. Peculiar spellings
;
as (tAjjjl for for for

ojyd. Proper nouns are often written together, as for

Similarly, J^^U> for ^Uo] f for

aJL1| vy|
;

for consisting of

;

oyfific-’f for

Itevcrsctg, UAjLL, U^y»eU, for Also, Uyo for

j

j*jyk happy for khurram, c.U-a-j for

m. Barbarous forms
;
ns ^^oks for'lyjUS';

jLsr^l for Jls^l muchnrrnb greasy
;
j<^\ •y-i,

* as we say the^slrait of Mab el Mandeb
;

frisad, foi

he sends ; qidf for qujt, a lock
; ^ for A*Jaj'

;
jU,

Hind. jUi, for jUj.

V.

The following terms, abbreviations, &c., are of frequent occurrence

in native Persian Dictionaries :

—

» 1, Uiiar^io-wl Asadalhukamd, the poet Asadi of Tiis, Firdausi’s

teacher.

# Adopted by some Indian Diets., as the Ghias, on a misiukon etymology.

f Thus also in rorsiuu MSS.
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Sheivd i Tim, Firdausi.

Fa^ih-i-GimJawi', Nizdiui of Gaiijali.

Khalldq til Madni, the “ bhupcr” of mcaiiiiigs, Kamul

of h; fall-dll.

or Sa’di.

or JU^j or Hafiz.

aojUof haldm i n.vUi(h(th (plural of m^tdih), or ^

or the pro-classical and classical poets.

In quoting a poet, the word rant is often used, as o^j;

Jl/ifiz says.* • •

‘2. Tlio IMognl emperors of Delhi arc rarely mentioned hy their

names, but by their laqahs.

Jinlaus mahuii, Zahiruddfn Dabar, 15*26 to 1530.

jamat d.stdin\ Naoirinldin Iliimayuii, 15‘30 to •

1550. Lannal (Uhydnt ^ also used.

’rt5r.s/i dshydui, Jalahiddfu Muhammad Akbar, 1556

to 1605.

jannat maJcdni, Niiriuhlin Muhammad Jaluingfr,
"
1G05 to 1627.

Jinlaus dshydni, Shihub udd n IMuliammad Shah-

jah^ii. Ho is also called uy v^Uo (;-ihib qiran i siini,

the second lord of conjnnclioii, Tainuir, his ancestor, being

the first. 1627 to 1658.

Jehuhl malcdnx, 3Iulu uddm Muhammad AiirangzcUi,

1G58 to 1707. Native historians prefer the name "Alamg{i\

JyiA) hJmld manztl, Qutbnddin jMuhammad Mu’azziiu^

Shah 'A'lam, also called Daluidur Shiili, 1707 to 1712.

Regarding the form of these laqabs I may mention, tliat there are

abstract nouns. Tims means an occupginy of the highest

heaven as a \esting place. Likj) the abstract noun A-oib \ilUmah,
it 4hen becomes a title, “dwelling in heaven.’' Similar terms are

miryam mahdni, dwelling with the Virgin Mary, the name
of one of Akbar’s wives

; nurchashmi my dear son
;

dJLji •

qiblahgdhimY^QwcxGd teacher; majdzuU, pr. my attracted
one, my pupil. Native grammarians call this the {

mntahallim, as if^fe'Alji were the same as «(faIw qiblaligah i man.
IVe may compare our Mylord and the A. sayyidi. When these words
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arc followed by a proper noun, they do not take the as aXw

qiblubgalii ^lubainniad Gli.aus
;
but you may say

qihlabgtibi i man. Siniilavly the word handagi docs not take

the Iszafat, when followed by the narriQ of a Wall or a Shaikh, whilst

other titles, as (fee., take the Iszafat.

8. cJbl Iwjhat means, 1. a diclionaryj the same as
;
2. the

worth of a diidionary are its
;

heiiec you may say oGiJiL.aiii' or

ojJJiiJi-ifci'
;

8. language^ as although in this sense the

word uljj is preferred
;

4. a particular form of d ^oord. You say

jt usta, is another form for avrjstd.

'dlam, a class of words. You say, is jf, be-

longs to the same class as nidbar, i. e., to the nouns ending in

lur. •

^^j|, this requires a proof.

^,jb this meaning is supported by the

following verse.

the author of the Farliang says,

llasbidi says.

^U.v» samdj and ^1-3 tasdmn\ verbal information regarding the

correctness of a word, obtained from the uljj Ja| ahl-hzahun^ the

Natives of Persia, or from an ^1^1 ustdd. The same meaning

has tlw3 phrase 3b

lahjah provincial pronunciation. You say

o>A»| izSa jh

dahin is the Jndiaii pronunciation of dukdn.

fjjfi Uirfox 0^1*3 ta'Aruff usage.

tarhff] an error in spelling.

taJirif an error in the meaning of a word.

(JLoUi fa-ta-ammul or fa-ajham^ reflect, be ^careful pay

attention. Lexicographists often use this phrase after cxplaiiiing

a difiicult verse.
'

tatabhd or uo^ tafahhuQ lexicographical criticism,

4. The following grammatical terms are noticeable

—

j_5b or jijj the same as

the same as
;

e. g., “ pronounce

arjmand with a jazm above the and not arjamandP
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The wov^jazm is never used in Persian Dictionaries, suJcun being the

usual word.

Every alif in the beginning of a word is called
;
hence in

spelling you say baszaimu-i-hauizah, not baszainm i

alif. And in spelling yon would say ^ j

The sign is called shakl-i-hamzah. This explains

the phraseology of Bh. under chihrSi 2
)inh, where he says :

—

|( li:k ^ Aftij j
“ The word 1^4^’, when pronounced^ has an alif and a ya-i-tahtdni,

button mus| not write them.” The si(jn oi the hainzah

above the oannot be left out, as V^lers has done, p. 605rj. Similar

words arc of the same colour as the f(ikhtah-]}\QQO\\

The spellings (^5-^ are Indian^ and not

considered good. This corrects several mistakes in Vullers’ Lexicon.

Regarding the shakl i liamzah in words as &«., vide the

author’s Prosody ofthe PerslanSy p. 14.

In Lucknow and Delhi prints we often find a shakl-i-hamzali above

the silent JJ, as j for This pedantry is also

recommended by the grammarian ’Abdulwiisi’ of Ilansah. Another

absurdity of modern MSS. and prints is the spelling cXL for aXL,

thougli Ghids approves of the former.

The letters of the alphabet may be treated as masculines or

feminines
;
you may say AbyiLo or For

ffhair oiaiKjntnh, you may say Akai^^ or liaj^ benuqaf.

Thc^ word AjIj^ kinayali is followed by th« prep. Jl, in imitation of

the Arab. vd^. You say :— *

jys* j Jo jl AjUy ^ ^

“ The sorrowful heart of a poet is compared to the plaintive nai.”

VI.

Among the Dictionaries printed in Europe, I shall only mention

Johpsou’s Dictionary and Vullers’ Lexicon Persico-Latinum Etymo-

logicum.

It is difficult to make a comparison between the two, as the objects

of the corapilers^are different. In point of usefulness

y

Johnson’s work is

the better of the two ;* it is eminently “ the translator’s dictionary.” It

* Vullers does not think muoh of Johnson. IIo classes him with Cnstelli,

Meuiuski, and Kichardsou, and says ;
—

** liorum enim opemm accurata compa*
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does not pretend to be a uriticad dictionary, which Vnllers does. Jolinson

gives Arabic words, in which ho is exceedingly exact, as he had good

sources
;
Vullcrs has only a few. The Persian words of both Dic-

tionaries contain a great number of«words and meanings that never

existed, and many wrong spellings, because both used the B. and the

Haft qulziim—works which compilers ought not to use. But the

number of mistakes is greater in Vullcrs, because ho has used other

bad sources, as shall be shewn hereafter. On the other side Johnson

has given many meanings derived from the stmly of Persian writers,

in which point Vullers is sadly deficient. A^ain, for the Isti’m:il-i-

Mntaakhkharin, Vullers is better as he has used, from the middle of

the letter the Bah^ir i ’Ajam.

For those who use Vullers’ Lexicon, the following remarks may bo

of use :

—

The woB'ls marked in Vullers

G. (Castelli).

C. ex pers. vers. V. Test, (words taken by Castelli

from some version of the Old Testament).

C. ex O. I do not know what this means.

F, (Farhang-i-Shu’iiri).*

M. ex F. (words which Mcninski took from the

Farhang-i-Shu’ uri).

and B. in app. (the appendix by Captain Roebuck) are

nearly all doubtful.

As examples of words marked 0., G. ex pers. vC^rs. V,

Test.j and G. ex G.j I shall mention—

,

a blunder for
;

'

; JIjI and^c5:3 ljl ;
ojjjl, a blunder for a blunder for

;

^b
;

Ajbolj, a blunder for ^b.jb
;

^

mistake for a compound ending in J[;b
; ;

L^b
;

;

^Ub

a blunder for (which itself is doubtful)
; ;

i i
a blunder for

;
or,

to take another letter of the alphabet,—
*, ;

Aibi
J J

(fee.

rationecum primariis fontibus ipsis [B. and IIK. ?] facta edoctua sum, permultaa

in iia significationes esso allatas, quae in falsa ot perversa interprotatione

exempli primarii nituntur indeque ntpote falsas prorsua psso delendas.” De te

fabula narratur.
* I mean those words marked with the letter F., which Vullers did not find

in B., Bh., HK., SHL.
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Tlie MS. of tho Varhang-i-Sha'un which Vullers used, must have been

the worst possible in existence, lint I do not tliink that the Dictionary

itself is trustworthy. As I have seen no copy of this Turkish Dictionary,

I am merely guided by quotmtions in Vullers which mention the

sources from which F. extracted. As F. used the Sharafnaniah, Far-

hang-i-Jahaiigiri, Suriiri, the Majma’-i-Kliani, his Dictionary ought to

be a model. But F. has not made a proper use of his sources, and gives

hundreds of words from them, which are nowhere to be found in the

numerous and most excellent MSS. of FJ., Sur., Sh., &c., in my posses-

sion. Tliusgthe references of F. in Vullers to the Farhang i Jahangiri

under wrong; my MSS. of the FJ,

contain neither the last three wonfe, nor the absurd meaning of the

first. So likewise F.‘s references to Sururi’s Majma’ulfurs under

}
Sururi contains

nothing of the absurdities ascribed to him. F.’s refercttces to tho

Sharafndmnh under Myj
;
and to the Majma'4 lughdt

i-Khditi under entirely fiiditious Nor

did Burhiiu find the above words in his MSS. of the FJ. and Sur.

These are examples taken only from words beginning with y and

V yjc.

At least one-half of tho venses copied by Vullers from F. have

neither sense, nor metre; and it is a matter of surprise, how Vullers

could have entered them at all. Examples :
—

locus munitus. F.
;

e. g.^ in hoc versu

•
C'*-* (*^3

This is a blunder for F. did not obs?5rve the curve of the

letter ^ sin after the ^.f Bh. quotes (metre lazaj)

1*^1**^ (iT-l j

Head in Daqiqi’s verse O God !, for AjKj
|
jA.

;
and for

the absurd verse of Shams-i-Fakhri read (metre hazaj)

“ Thy enemy has fallen into a mire like a lame ass, laden and left

without help.*'

* For OJq as given by Vullers, Sur. has correctly

t Similarly Vullora on p. vii of his i)refiu;c, in the fifth note hibhuhu

for hasbuhu

!

• ’
»
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jSii. Vullers’ verse from the Shihn&mah is given in Rashidi as

ollows :

—

Jti^ ojf jAil 3 Si

Cjt

lurinish, Vullers quotes from F. the following verso of Nizdmi—

liis djlj ^ oST}
\j Jj^

and says :
—“in quo tamcn falso ct contra mctrum legitur

[burinfsh], quod e conjectura in [burriniah] mutavi.” But by this

conjedurey Vullers makes the second foot maf'uliin ,

instead of fa’dlun ^ I My MSS. r^ad correctly

AiS J l>

jIAj. In the verse of Amir Khnsraii read d^j jd instead of Vullers’

and translate “ How may a weak man get rid of his frame of

clay; an elaidiant even is helpless when ho sticks in the clay.” The

fourth meaning in Vullers is quite useless, as is an adjective,

and the same as the of the fifth meaning.

3) perturbatio. For Vullers* verso from the Shdhn^mah

read :

—

Again, Vullers’ words 2) in hoc versa ejmdem poetae are ivrong, as

the verse quoted belongs to •H*-, but not to F.

having changed the oixler of the meanings given in the FJ. Thojiffh

meaning is very likely wrong, as the MSS. read the second miyra

(metre muszari’)

lytjj di IjU^
•* ^ ^

G. Vullers p. 408, a. For the verse of Shaikh Auhadi read (metre

khafif)

^ ^ 1.^1 J'i y
where some of my MSS. of the Jdm i Jam read j\jj^

“ Ho (the king) writes out at once a money order, when he (the

paymaster) pays him (the poet) out of the two loads of money ordered

by the king, only half a load.”
,

The verse quoted for the fifth meaning, is given in good MSS. of

H&fiz as follows (metre Mutaqarib)— e

JU *f jt Jiji
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Where art thou, singer, strike up a tunc ! By His unity, strike

up a tunc 1” Vide also Vullers’ Lex. I. p. 920 a., under But tliis

verse belongs to Vullers’ sixth meaning. Again, in the fifth moaning,

my MSS. give the second mir;rai of Katibi’s Hiiba’i as follows :

—

1 *5 ^
For the verses read

—

iL j-oi UI—Hj y. (-Air

—

but there are a few verses intervening between the two. Tlie two

causatives may safely be Entered in oiir

Dictionaries.

y. For the first mi(;ra’ of Ilaldm Sozani’s verso read (metro

hazaj) :

—

!yf >*(**'>*’

“ I do not want to cat the gdznut, because, (fee., where jyl^J( is

old for di^ jl ” Old Persian poets often use I; after the prepositions

} LSvi

The words extracted by Vullers from F.— I mean again those

which arenot at the same time marked with B.—are very extraordinary.

Examples :— and a blander of ^
for

;
t^eT

;
OlOjT

; ;
OjjT

;

for for
; v-iAt for

;
^f, a blunder for

^^1 j
AliJf

,
and

;
Jf dial. Khanzmiae^ the same as

I
but it is Arabic ;^-^T for dmofjh for

Amurgh ; iJjf &nuk^ a blunder for libuk
;
(jtjT ft blunder for the

re and he having been drawn together
;

the n'^nidus ultra of ii
'

Persian Infinitive and cAjf
;
cjUjf

;
Infinitives as

and hundreds more, for &c. F.’s

Infinitives, though perhaps correctly formed, have been invented by

grainmarians in usu tironum^ but they ought not to be given in a

Dictionary
;
just as td vacca quw semper mnlgctur (Vull. p. 408),

sa vivum facit omne (Vull. p. 496), &c., were invented in usu

ah c dariorum%OTi the G for com;, D for dog principle 1

As the above examples are at random taken from the first sixty-five

pages, Persian scholars may estimate the number of useless words and

blunders in Vullers’ Lexicon.
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Nor is Viilloi's happy in his etymologies. The reference to pisang

under p. 243, may be learned; but a date-palm is not a

plantain-tree, p. 249, does not come from pairkins
^
but from

patriarch Under iijitj bddrah hastiijiess, p. 162, Vullcrs compares

Uj rah with i\j rdh^ mistaking for a Persian word
;
but the word

is Arabic, and sliould bo pronounced b&dirali, baJesM^ p. 197, is

quoted as belonging to a Imgiia exotica^ but it is Persian, and the same as

Under clover

,

p. 221, he says, deest in ceteris lexicis

;

it is in every Arabic Dictionary
;
just as p. 480, is in every

Turkish Vocabulary. The Sanscrit word under p. 239, may

also bo very learned, but it was useless, as the whole word is one of

the FJ.’s blunders.*

Another defect of Vullcrs’ Lexicon is this, that in case of words

having several forms, the meanings are often given under the unusual

or doubtful Jorm. Thus, in the case of and where Vullers

has put the meaning to instead of to J-df, for which alone the

Dictionaries give examples. Examples of such displaced meanings

are frequent.

The use which Vullcrs has made of the Bahar i ^Ajam, cannot bo

approved of. His extracts are most desultory. In hundreds of cases

he has given the least useful examples, whilst the number of words

which he has altogether omitted—on wdiat principle, 1 do not know

—

is very large. We have only to compare the ai tides d^jul^ jalUd,

Alik, oJk,

janndb^

jlj^, as given

in Bh. and Vull. Bh.’s valuable notes to some of these words, his fine

articles headed d^, dU^, &c., arc entirely left out.

* It should bo Ar. hassdm, smiling
j Khusrau (metre mnjtass)

—

“ The world which iu the eyo3 of wise men is a book of laughter, ia^not

worth half a smilo from tho ever-laughing lip of the sweetheart”—whore

the FJ. reads histam, inventing at tho same time the meaning a corai.

Besides it would not be Persian to say Idb-i^histmi, a coral »Mp
;

it should at

least bo as you say Similar mistakes of FJ.,

adopted by 13. and Vullers, are \j}\ ulwa, a star, for A. lyl mivdf pi. of sy

naa ; jdjam, for the Arabic hojanif &e.
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In tlie verses and explanations quoted by Vullers from Bli. we find

the same want of understanding, as in the versos quoted by liim

from F. Examples :

—

p. 513. ForJIj hah& rh read jl hahdr az.

p. 517. Vullers has no idea of what Bh. means. lie

reads Sf dar tarl i an, and translates rcccntihus ; but

Bh. has uTcsPj'i dar tue dn, in the inside of which. Again by

sarposh, Bh. means a Hd, so that 'vill bo the ciqy or plate, and

the lid of it. Hence the nice verso of Tasfr, which in Vullers

has neither %ense nor metro (llamal)

—

]y (sy. ^ ^ ji ^

—where the two lips of the sweetheart are compared to a rose and a

rose bud, the latter resting like a lid upon the former, and tlio scent

of which is used by the zephyrs as provisions for their journey to

paradise, Vullers roads jl*) for Jlj 6 az. .

pp. 519 and 520, c) paedlcare. For
1

*^ read

(*^f. In the verso read (J>^, hhh azin^ for azt'n.

p. 533. Head for
;

else the verso has no metro.

P* 534. Bead c^-ys^ ru'unat silliness, for Vullers’

za'aunat. This verso is quoted by Bh. as a proof for the word

jaiigali i yakpa, an animal of a man's shape, ha vine/ only

one Icy ; it is proverbial for its stupidity. Hence Vullers has left out

the word, but given the verso.

>?• p. 535, 3) coll, fluvius, ct dicitur do aqua quam in

calam6 narcissi servare solent, ut narcissus diutiiis in statu recenti

remanere possit. This is a sad blunder. Bh.'has ^j^y ^jaw-i-
naryis, a grain for the narcissus, not a river. , The metre of

*

Mukhli^ i Kashi’s verso (hazaj) shews that wo have to read jau, and

not/w. The grain is put into the cup of the flower to keep it from

shrinking.

TJJie reference in the fifth meaning to the Sharafn^mah is also

wrong.

Thus throughout his whole Dictionary.

The mistake|in Vullers arising from his being unacquainted with

Hindustani, deserve a short notice. Examples :

—

isyf I, p. 116, i. q., First, the madd of is wrong
;

secondly, is a gold or silver coin of the emperor Akbar.
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p. 134, English^ an Englishman. Tlio Persians and Arabs

say inglis^ tlie Hindustanis y^\ angrh. We may compare

the modern gi'O^t a church, with the Portuguese igreja^ and the

Greek ekkiesia. #

p. 140, nom. urbis enjusdam B, It is Oudh^ the famous

or •

jjb, p. 165, a hind of wandering Muhammadan monh^ E.

VuUers might have left out this error of Richardson’s. Similar

mistakes are yljf,
, p. 29, for *azab and 'aznhistdn ;

bahhtigdn, p. 19 i, for puhhiahkuri

;

p. 197,

foi‘ lakhshi-i-juZj a deputy paymaster wlio serves under the

hakhshi’i-kiil^ or paymaster-general
;

p* ^04, for

hadsanj, as you say khnshsanj\ graceful

;

hadzrgari^ p. 207, for harzgariy or barzahgart

;

]). 239, an JLndiau spelling for AjLj haMi ; hasbgiry p. 240, for

j4cr^ ponligir ; heldqy p. 303, for (3%i y^/tq

;

t-^b and

p. 323, for and <fec.

p. 209, nom. magnae urbis ct dim metropolis in llindustdn.

This absurdity is supplied by F.

p. 287
;
the extract from Richardson, with the exception of

the meaning, a violiuy is correct. The word is llindec, but occurs very

often in Indian Historians. It is a purse of money kept at court for

paying alms, rewards, <fec.

billachy p. 279
;

this should be pidaj.

p. 384. This is the Hind. poUy a word often applied to

fruits. »

p. 406. This is the Hind, term for pulcx communis.

J^i3, p. 4tJ5. 3) nom. arcis in Hindustan, B., nomine

zantambur Celebris, F. This absurdity is, of course, supplied by F,

It should bc^-s^jbj rantanbhury as correctly given by FJ., or Rintam-

bore.

toby p. 475; Vull. does not understand the Hind, tMiiy a

piece of cloth of a fixed number of yards, Oerm, eine Webe.

p. 521, the same as a squall,

p. 543. Vullers in his extract from Bh. writes tivice

shAyjahdny for Shdhjahdny the famous emperor of

India. I am afraid Vullers has not understood Bh.*s phrase

II
U|
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“It is from obstinacy that the Persians call this town Jali^nAbdd,

and not Shah"jahdn^^bdd.” The emperor Sh^lijahdn was often ridiculed

by the Persians for assuming the title HhAh of the uwrld. Even the

then Sultan of Constantinoj)le ( )
made once in a letter a

satirical remark on the emperor's magniloquence, when his clever

court poet Kali in got him out of the difliculty by eomposing an ode,

ill which the following verse occurs (metre muszari’)

—

“ The words (5 60 -}“ ^ = 69) and (3 + 6 -j- 1 +
“ 50 = 59) gre in point of value the same

;
hence the emperor has a

clear right to the tiflo Shdhjahdn” For this clever verso Kalim

received from the his weight in gold, and his ode was sent to

Constantinople.

chappafy p. 560
;
this word is the Hind.^«^ chhappar.

diclal. p. 607, This is a mistake often to be yiet with in

Persian books printed in Europe. The correct form is with a

^jm. The word is spelt hy Abulfaszl in the A. A,, p. 27, 1.4.

Nor is it a mimus enprinus^ but an imaginary division of a (him, one

silver Rupee (of Akbar) being equivalent to forty copper ddms,

“ Accountants have divided the d/im into 25 jeWs” A. A., 1. c.

p. 918, a coin, the 8th of a gold muhur. Thus Vullers

from Johnson. It is the eighth part of a rupee, not of a gold muhur.

ddd dlud, p. 923, 3) n. s. nom. magni oppidi in Hindustan

F. sine exemplo. This absurdity is likewise supplied by the pracclarum

^2^7ts ol F. Whoever heard of a town Dvddlwl in India ? It a blunder

for 4ibfoJjv> DauJatdh/id, •

dU^, 11. p. 797
;
a reference to was required^ So likewise,

p. 920, under to
;
and under p. 479 b., 1. 24,, to

Vullers is also most unfortunate with his As the Iszdfat

of the Persians is very badly treated in the existing Persian grammars,

I trust I shall be excused for inserting here a few notes on the fakk

I Isz&fat ( ),
or the omission of the Iszafat, reserving some of

Vullers’ mistakes for foot notes.

The Iszdfat is,omittcd

a After (not in
o O o o

prose), J<U
;
as—Jfcw-j^Ue, JL^ admiral,

7
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the keeper of tlio wardrobe
;

» passionate hunter,

science, a foe of

decency
; (/ tlic rci>rc8cntativ(V of God’s mercy on earth (a

flattering epitliet for kings); «:ali ni’mul, a benefactor
;

a viceroy
;
similarly, one who acts for another

;

andvi;^^^# ® hoy, jlJJ^~J,
ShahjahSn,

,oij8U a harhour-niastcr (in poetry the » in would have the nimfct-
‘ O

hall)
;

an Iiulian sweethciirt.
^

b. AfteryJ, Jjb ;
as—

Oy^/***i jhi-Ly*v space belniul a cTv?

judgment, (Indian usage)*

d^boU/o
;
the same as )\y^ and ;

after Jjl in

beginning of tlie night, J^f, Jjl the iiist of tjjo worship*

pers. Tho*last is poetical usage

—

^

—

juJ Jj\ ^ e^l CL>jy^ jd

(Sa’di) “ What can be the secret of the Jiyare of this idol (of Soniuatii,

which moved its hands), the fi st worshipper of which / am where

the metre (Mutaqurib) requires the omission of the Isziifat after Jjl. Also

ddman koh, the side of a mountain, for ddmau i koh.^

c. In compounds often used (JU*jbo^l^^ )
as, a pomegranate

;

OaewO^T water for the ceremonial ablution
;

sugarcane

;

a night attack
;

sag-dbi a seal, &c.
;

for

tfcc. Thus also dhru (pr. the lustre of the face) honor,

ruzbazd/'j the llouiishing state of the market, flourishing circuiu-

stances.f Mwiy of these words are even wriWn in one word.

* The prett]/ little linen Oraper, ihe pretty lilll^ huteher hoy. As our poets

speak ut' Jana of ihe mill, the fair lUxiry maid, &c.> so do inodern I’ersiau pools

speak of pretty boys belonging to the Trade.

f Both words aro wrongly marked m Vullers’ Diet, with the Iszafat. In

poetry, of course, they liave the Nimfathah.

Similarly, II. p. 759b., kdr i giyd, which bo translates I'ex ; but

or hotter L^j!^,n’ith the Iszafat, means regninn, the business
(j(^^

of a (not U^)

or prince; but mthoat the Iszafat, (for means rex, and tho

dorived abstr. n regnum. It is plain that this abstfi noun could never

have been formcerfrom Vullors’ kar i giya rex.

Iteversoly, d,^.,ijb, p. 163, must have tho Iszafat, had ^shwrtah, as correctly

given in Johnsou. Vullers’ remark regarding tho Iszafat, on p. vii. ofhis
preface, has no sense.
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The Kasrat-i-Isfi'wdl explains also the omission of the Isarifat in

names; as, Ghulam Hnsain, for Ghiilam-i-IInsain.

d. After hin son
;

as, (Sa’di) Atabak

Abubakr bin Sa’d i Zangf. »

This is not tabsolutely necessary in prose. The Persians use even

the form liHI, the alif, when followed by the name of the father.

Hence it would not be wrong to say, Abiibakr

ibn i Sa’d i Zangf. • •

e. Under the influence of an alif i wa^‘l. This is poetical
;
as

y Lr***> o'® [>**», j
beside you,

JUjI^, fiic price of such a jewel, one who

reads (elegies on Husain) sitting at the foot of a banner (as used by

the Shf'ahs during the Muharram.)

f. After a hidden » )• This is poetical usage, and not

found in modern iioets

;

as, ^y

for

^ g. Before God
;
as, hammlzid ( ),

sipdsizid^ the praise of God, Tliis is poetical usage.

h. After as tith basif^ for tah i hasi(,y the dust below a

mat
;

tah jar'ah, the last of the cup.

i. After the preposition ^Aowards, as,y zt dargah i ta

(Mir Mu’i/.z), towards thy throne, for y Tin* word does

not occur after Sa’di.

k. In Ou*jiy kafar ni’mat, ungrateful ; sdhs sahUah, a

Christian (Niz).

l. After [; as, This occurs,

sometimes in poetry for Jfoio man i bandah, 1 your^lave. The word

does not occur after the time of Jami.

m. After nouns ending in alif or wam. Thus, hald/cd

maVuni\\Q accursedHulaku,(^^ Amina JJarawi,*

ancT isjj^ whicdi would not be wrong.

VI,

I conclude this paper with a few notes taken at random from

marginal remarks made by me to several Dictionaries at the time of

reading. If it be not presumptuous on my part, I would point out that

* The Alif at the end of proper nouns is modern ri ani usage. Thus {^Lf

for jjajLj, &o
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notes such as the following in form of an index, ought to accompany

tliG Persian text of every book now-a-days printed
;

for the compilation

of a reliable Dictionary, based upon a knowledge of the Persian language,

must necessarily be the work of inany.c

cnltivaled. You say he this town.

Also, uliiljf (J^j^ he built this town and called it

after his name.

aXiUt dbaftah, made of canvass. In Indian books mostly without

the Madd. Indian Historians use the word as a noun^ the same

as abdjl^ canvass. The forms cJbf /ihajt and dbdft^li appear to

bo more in use than cJbf dhdft and AiiLf dhdflah.

abjosli gravy. Also, dried raisins. kislimish is a

smaller kind. ^5^ manaqga is the best kind of dried raisins.

ma.we7, is a gcueiMl term, dried raisins.

Adam i haft-hazdrC People say that the number of

inhabitants on earth at the death of Adam, had reached the number

of seven thousand,

Vullers and several inferior Indian Dictionaries maintain th^
dzwrdaii is wrong, ami dzftrdan correct, as the word is a contraction

for Hut dzard occurs in rhyme with '

5/^)
is analogous to shamurdan, shumardan and

and and &c.

drdinidan^ transitive and intransitive. You say

U|OJ (^/o J.3, or, b

d.s, a millstone. You say \jtfle to grind corn, f

corporeal pain, dardj both corporeal and mental

‘ pain.

u^OjjUf and to begin. The word is constructed with the

accusative, or with Aj r.
^

(jiijollif Aftdhidanj to become red like the sun. Infinitives in (dan are

formed from Arabic and Persian nouns. Examples UA.xxli, to require,

U0.x4.4i to understand, uo.x,aij to dance, uoajjU (Niz.) to plunder,

uojjHj to swallow down, uo.xfjIi>torise(sun), uojj^ to die (Turdnian

usage), to go to Mecca, uo.xxj,>/o to go to Madinah, and

I'O visit the tombs of 'Omar and Abiibakr, the same as

* For . The form with tho Alif occurs iJVcquciitly in this

name Similarly hdyaztd, for altf yazid, the famous saint of

Bistam.
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the same as the same as

J| the same as the same as

the same as the same as c^ej

the same as lihusraii (metre Hazaj)

You say jl to get up, and yDijjljd

rouse up. We might expect har-dmadan, but this is not

idiomatic. Nizami,—vL>^ So also AA.,

p. 251, 1. 3.

yiie compound means tojlyhl and to imtlcQ fi<jht.

Vide A. A. p. 205,1. (5 . The nouns dwezah and*(^^f dwezish

mean a fight y
a hattle. Also, a fight between animals.

jtjf dguZy or jlj| cigdZy or ,^lj| dgdsy the name of a slave of Mahnidd

of Ghazni, lie is proverbial in the East for his faithfulness. The

form dydz is the u&ual form. There exists a Masnawi l^y Maulaua

Zulalf of Khwansari, entitled MahmM o Atjdz. lluzni of lyl’ahiiu

(metre liamal)

tiljT j ^ jl

“ Whether it be Ayaz or Mahmud, here (on the path of love) bis

duty is slavish obedience
;
love ties with the same string the foot of

the slave and the freeman.”

aY/<, manner, method
j
as, ^^^1 viHHl the manner of governing

adopted by Akbar. Also, one’s duties, olheial work
;

as, Ji

y j\ <^[JD
kdtwiil, ho (the

collcOfor) will perforin his duties. The plural means orderSy

laivs, the same as as, d<M i mugaddasy iho

orders of the king. Hence the uin (singular) i Akbari is divided

into Beveral dim.

oUaj| iHifa/. This word is’ constr. with and *J. You

say o>A|o uUj| **® poasmed piety.

AiJi atlmh, Of atpah, a foster father. The latter form of this

ChagatSi word is given in the Calcutta Chugat&i Dictionary. As

tSjS kolcah, and JidSSjS hokultdsh, a foster brother, it often occurs as

a title. Thus algah khan, the name of Shamsuddfn Muham-

mad, whose son, KhSn i A’zam Mirzi Kokah, was Akbar’s foster

brother. *

ahkdmiy adj. In Indian writers the same as nujdmi^
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referring to Astronomy. Tims the same as

tdrikh i munajjimdn, the era of the astrologers.

ii-wjl arnhadj snpeilativo of often used by Indian writers as an

epitliet fbr a son. ,

artak. The form urlah also occurs in MSS. A quilted

horse-cloth. The word which is often used by Indian writers, is

explained in the AA., p, 142, 1. 19, as a a piece of

chintz stuffed with cotton.

i^jl artak i kajiniy or according to the CliJigatai form,

artok-i-Jeejamj the quilt upon which the coat of^ mail of the

elephant is placed. AA., p. 124, 1. 3.
*

asp. The form w-«»| ash is the Iranian form. It occurs in

the llost^in in rhyme with kasby whilst no Persian poet

would rhyme kasb with asp. The Irdnian Suriiri quotes also several

verses, where it is rhymed with v— which itself stands in the

C5^ ^ *^1 cUi^, not

The Indian Madar gives distinctly U. Mlrzfi Ibrahim in his

grammar has everywhere ash.

astar. a mule. Hind, which word is also used by Indian

writers. Fir'aun was the first that bred mules. The belief in the

East is that the mule is not steiilo, but dies in foaling. Ileucc a

mule is compared to a man who is liberal beyond his means. Khusrau

(metre Musz^iii’)

oAl e;L'^U o-*|

If the liberality of, a liberal man is unnatural, it is his death, just

as the female mule dies when she brings fortli a foal.”* Observe also

that the metre requires the omission of the Tushdid in the word kurah.

In accordance with this idea, farmers are said to place a 4*1^. over

the vulva of the mule, in order to prevent gestation, a practice to

which Kh^aiii several times alludes. Thus in the Tqhfat ul ’Iraqain,

in speaking of the sun, through whose agency all metals and precious

stones are called into existence, he says (metre Hazaj)

jfik, lUJ G yL»\ jl G

“ Through thee (0 sun), the vulva of the mule is closed with a lock

«

* Tliis corrects the reading in Vullors* Dictionary, II. p. 826,
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(or ring) of gold
;
and through thee the neck of the ass has an orna-

ment of rubies.

nftddan. The spelling is an ancient plena scriptio^

which in has become^ the usual form, although is

pronounced. The older Indian Dictionaries, as the 8h., Mu., Ma.

mention the pronunciation aftddan as having then prevailed in India.

You say if' costs a rupee
;

*^1)3 3^ ^
he takes care that the land does not fall off in cultivation

;

8 .51^1 longer cultivated; state of

being waste land; Ojj\ AiUj j\j the secret becomes public;

^Ui} (3iytj J yJR (jUj 3l^i/-»3l childhood he made

verses and lived in ’Iraq, A. A. p. 251.

aghydcj plural of The word occurs used as singular, a

rival. Hay all of Gilan (metre Ramal) •

jbif tj (Ja/ j\

“Inconstant lovers arc hostile to each other on account of the

inconstancy of their love; in true love no one has a rival.” Vide

Inilhawas. Similarly, |t>.c| a'dd, j)!. of 'adaww^ occurs used as a

singular. ’Umar i khayyam (liubd’i)

OvmIji^ 1/4*^ -J

“ I drink*wine, and opponents from the right and left cry out to me,

‘ Don’t drink wine
;

it is the foe of faith.’ Since I have learned that

wine is the foe of faith, I must drink the red blood of the foe
;

for

this IS lawful.” In the third micra’ we have to pronounce ’adaww^

and in the fourth ^adu.

aqdas. In Indian writers the same as royaiySo also

Muqaddas and
f^g***'^

qudsi. ol5 dzdt-i-gudfii^ the royal person.

^\y)\ ilzdnij c. to make a thing Idzim or compulsory
;
hence

to forcCj to overcome^ to defeat inplay. So also, mulzim-

i~ka%e shudan = ’Urfi (metre Kninal)

..jb;!

“ When by way of jiay I defeat the literary wj itei s (who hold the doc-

trine of the jai!Jiar-i~fard, i. e.y the atomic theory, which the hukamd

do not), the jauhar i-fard (here = the mouth of the sweetheart) smiles,

and proves the diWbility, (because the lips in smiling divide).”
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dhnds^ a diaTiioiul. The idea is prevalent in the East that

dianiond dust is a deadly poison. Eaiszi, (metre Ramal)

JJ}LajAj j^Uil

“ Do not ask to know the ingre^entq, of' the antidote against love
;

they mix diamond dust into a deadly poison.”

%mm i ghtlan^ in Persian generally mughilan, the babdl

tree, a kind of acacia. The pronunciation mughaiUn, given by Durhdn,

is unsupported
;
tho word occui*s in rhyme with Jildn elephants.

The ashes of muglulan wood are largely used in the East for relining

gold and silver, wliilst the thorns of the tree have become proverbial

;

hence Jig.^ th^ dangerous obstacles on the roficd of love.

Sfiwah (metro Hazaj-i-sdlim)

Jij iJS j

“ Tho road towards the ka’bah (of love) is forbidden
;

else I would

gladly direct thither my feet, not caring for the wounds which tho sole

of my foot would get from the acacia thorns of the road”—in allusion to

the law which prohibits Muhammadans from sleeping with their feet

strctclied in the direction of Mecca, which would be disrespectful,

Jud^ii of Tabriz (metre Muiisarih)

“ The beauty of tho sweethearts is a ka’bah
;
love tho desert

(through w)iich the wanderer has to pass)
;
the obstinaqy of tho

wretches (the the watcher), the acacia thorns of the road.”

imkdnif adj., human, referring to man. God is

necetsary; man is muinkin nhmijddj ^osaihh
\

idojs are

impossil\le. Hence human efforts.

andarin, pr. in this, within this. Tliis word is, however, often

used as a preposition, within = Observe that in this case it

cannot take the oiUol, just asjjGj hin&har^ or jJoj nazar harin^ on

account of. Pay&mi (metre Mujtass)

j(;b ^ ^ )y^ ^ r’

I am living in a worlS where my Ydsuf would be better in the

pit than in the bdz&r,"—wdiere Yiisuf= life, the pit= non-existence,

the btizdr = existence. •

,^1 anfnsi o djdqi^ referring to the spiritual (anfusl)

and to the visible world (dtdqi). Hence mard-i’afm( o a man

who looks upon life as something agreeable, but who at the
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same time strives to grasp the idea of Godhead. Such a man is

both ta'alhiqi^ attached to this world, and tajarrmU

(or wdrastah) independent of it. A.A. p. 49, 1. 17.

aiigushtari bdzt.* Th?playcrs sit in a circle and pass on

a ring. The person standing in the middle has to find the ring.

If he says to one pdchj empty, whilst that person has the ring, ho

is hurdah^ defeated, and must continue searching for the ring.

Vide Vullers’ IL, p. 802, s. knehah. Tashbihi of K^shiin (metro

Hazaj)

^yJ jd
“ Both worlds arc empty and have nothing concealed in their hands

;

/ have the ring (of true love)
;
every thing else is empty.”

Jjl el. Indian writers use this word in the phrase (xio-i Jbt

the rebels became again obedient. MSS. have often *di\j wdilf [nen.

part, of Jfj wa-l. •

eman. The fathah of the mhu is the same as the failiali in

hi/nr^ Udfaniy (fee., for kafir
^
Hdtim^ whilst the first syllable is a

common Imalah. Hence the word is a torruption of Amin.

bdkhtaUj 1, to play
; 2, to lose a game, opp. burdan

to win a game. Sliikebi of Isfahan (llubd’i)

Oi^xjAlojf f^\y,

“ The world is a nard play, the winning of which is a loss
;

skilful

nard [flaying consists in being satisfied with a low throw. Tho

world resembles the two dice of the nard play—you take them into

your hands to throw them down again.” Paydmi (metw liamal)

“ Fate cheats in play and takes back what it lost
;
one cannot j)lay

with a companion that practises such tricks.”

Observe that In the first example, the word naqsh means tho

dots on the dice. The dice used in India are rarely cubical, but long,

because the four long^sides only are used.

hdrgU'j Vie same as asp^ ami bdrgi\ a horse.

2. A slave. Hind. chelah^ Muy. Bh. 3. j^j^b kJja,

har/-i-bdrgi't\ an •expletive particle. 2'dsir (metro Muszari’)

—

“ Bike an expletive particle, [deonastio
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ami merely repeated.” Compare which has the same meaning.

jljtj bdzdr. This word is often used in the sense of a noisy place^

Haydti of GiUn (metre Ramal)
^

^ j\\U JM» v£A.Mi|

This is love’s lane, but not a bazar
;
hush, you must not talk here.”

c.v3Ujb hdzydft^ stoppages, a fine. Synonyms are, Uljb tdwdny

jurmdmh^ sarshikan, v£*/oj^ yhardmat, leasin', and

hhJchivdst, The last word is a general term and may also mean a de-

mandfor rendering a satisfactory account

;

ijuy»|^jb jjj roz-i-hdzhlnodst^

the day of reckoning; iflj j(^ hdzkhwdst-i-sarfcdr {

wdld that wliich is due to the state
;
hence taxes. c^l^f

,
vDfjlJ

signify a fine

;

you say 4^jl AiU^
;
‘^bjb and mean

stoppages^ deductions from salaries, &c. You say cib-^b*) ^aU Am*

vi^ibjb tlirce months* wages of the grooms are deducted;

j^\ )\ A:b|AU Lca. thc fifth part of the monthly

allowance of the Amir is stopped; ‘i^bjb Ijio-ib JUU
the collector makes a deduction according to the diffeience in weight

(of coins brought by the peasants). The moaning ‘^^bjb in

Vullors (from Richardson) is doubtful. is generally used

in the sense of military .stoppages to which a whole squadron is

condemned. For examide, A.A. p. 283, 1. 13

‘‘ If a trooper be found to be without his hor.se, he (the faujdar)

gives him a new one, charging the price to his squad in equal propor-

tions.”
,

6nrtt7 J<7aV, the right wing, Jy r/oZtho centre, chu-

rangdr thc left wing of an army. These are the usual spellings.

Other forms are burangar, buvungdr, as in the Chagatai

vocabulary published at Calcutta, and brangar (as in Zenker’s

vocabulary). For we also find f^jytjurgng&r^ with ajim.

Vullors’ form jnwdngdr^ with a lodw^ is not in my dictionaries.

Another Turkish word often used by Indian writers, is ^J^J^c]^arJchch{
an avautguard

;
a foraging party. As the article in Vullers, p. 669,

has no sense, I transcribe part of the article in the Miiyt. and Bh.

“ The word charkhchi occurs in thc book entitled ’Alam-£ii’d, by
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Sikandar Bt^g, in the sense of fauj i hardtoal^ an avantgnard. Asr

(metre Hazaj)

If on the day of battle thy 'roico is the avantgnard, the opponent

is easily defeated by the Muslims.” From some commentary I have

copied the following passage

—

J ^

II

Hence a formjing party. As Viillers did not niulerstand Bh., he

might have Vft out hi^ etymology. Tlie word is conyoctecl with the

T. cJtirik and chirik^ vide Vullers, I. p. r)7‘2.

The T. u(^ huUky a troop, is likewise of frequent occurrence
;
only

the pi. is not huUkdn^ as in Vullers, but huloknt.

hurd 0 hiiiy or ^ ^ hard.

This word, which is often used by Indian Historians, means hetling

on Jifjhtmg rams or other animals. The margins of MSS. generally

explain it by the Hind. which has the same meaning. I do

not know the meaning of hdi. At the courts of the Mogul emperors

betting on animals was carried on to a great extent, Akbar had to

pass several limiting laws,

harhaman. In the poetry of Hindustan and the later poets

of Persia, the Brahmin is enamoured of the^ ^anam, in the same

way as the nightingale of the rose
;
the atom and the chamcliou

(I^a) of the sun; the or the of the 4;^ sarv)

;

and the

moth 5f the candle. The following verse is sufistic (metre Bamul)

—

ail 3

“ In reality there is no difference between the lover and the object

loved—idle thinkers speak of the idol as distinct from the Brahmin.”

The verse requires the pronunciation harhaman^ not hrahman or

haroilman.

hughd^a kind of camel of high cost. So Shahp. It would

be more correct to say dromedary. The Bactrian camel with two humps

dokuhdnO is called in T.>>, or, buyhur. The latter

word is used by iindian historians, but is often confounded in the MSS.

with the Arab ha'ir. Zenker’s Turkish vocabulary gives the plena

scriptiojji^, but4ie translates a dromedary

,

instead of Bactrian

camel.
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hiiViaioas. It is wrong to derive this word from the P.

prefix Jb hul much, as some Indian grammarians and lexicographers

have done, wliose opinion Viillers adopts. It is another spelling for

This is also confirmed by the fact that but bulhawas occurs,

and not bulhos, whilst has is a Persian ta^arruf of the Arab, hawas.

Again, the f§w real Persian compounds with bill are all ancient.

The personel of Persian love poetry consists of the the

the 0-^15 qdgid, the ^apb (or or mudda’i) who watches

over the ma'shuq, and lastly, outsiders. Among the latter arc those

who arc zcjjiid abstemious, indifferent to love, and Jhosc who are

bulhawas^ who possess no (J^, but hawns, ’Ishq is

batiuzzaw/d constmi
]
Jmioas is transient, sarC

uzzawid^ though passionate.

Ush more. This word is followed by Jf ;

jb more

than a hundred times. But jl may bo left out, when stands after

the numeral
;
as more than a hundred times. A hundred

times more would bo jb yad bar i digar.

V
p^ii. In prc-classical Persian we never find 4

^b, and

Imperatives as &c., without the ^5 . During the classi-

cal period the is often thrown away. In modern Persian tho

forms without the ^5 are the usual forms. Hence the modern adjective

W.L.A.IJ pd-hisdb stihject to rendering an accoww^, in tho Indian phrase

ij Similarly, taxes are the cAJaU» p^ranj i

saltunat. In compounds, when (jb is not followed by a genitite, the

shortened form pai is often preferred
;

u|i>J not every

one cares for iv, ci^ to go straight at a thing, to understand

the essence of a thing; ^ to strive to reach tho

goal
;
but the same, ^^^b occurs also

'

adverbial}y, under, the same as vybb or dar taht; e. y.,

j^b the collector writes the name of

every Tahyild^r below the name of the village.

What Vullers has copied from Richardson is

wrong. Tho word means \ flesh, and is the name ^f a regulation of

tho emperor Akbar by which ho wished to determine the fatness, or

otherwise, of an animal in proportion to the*quantityiof food given, vide

A.A. p. 163, jb is Hind.
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for This form I have only seen in Indian

writers. The author of the Mir-dt ul Mlaiu uses it frequently.

pardah means 1. a screen
;

2. the place behiml a screen
;

hence a woman o^ good family
;

behind the

screen
;

3. the thin membranes in limes, pomegranates, tfec., vide

A.A. p. 80, 1. 6. As jIj so does also take the meaning of

the king's court

;

hence, in Indian writers, the adorning of the

courtf doing something for the pomp of the court. pardah

dari a tearing of the screen, the exposure of a secret; A.A. p. 198, 1. 20.

ttiid paridan. To fly. Also, to evaporate (scents).

Similarly lijj isy, its smell remains long in the clothes.

Scents, colours are ljy.i dhpdy lasting, fast.

pusht klidr^ a hand made of ivory and fixed to a

stick. This instrument, which is very common in Inidia, is used for

scratching one’s back. A larger kind of thip instrument

is used as a war club, in which case the whole, or only the

hand, is made of iron
;
vide A A. p. 122, 1. 1. The shape of the

hand is cither fist-like, or half extended with the fingers bent.

is, of course, a back with hhdrs or scratchers, hence a

hedgehog. Observe that in the ludo-Germanic languages the last

component of a compound expresses its genus, and the first its

particular properties.

Other compounds oi pusht are pusht tang^ i, e;, something

tight for the back; hence, a broad girth for fixing the saddle, A.A.

p. Ii3, 1. 3. The word is given in Vullers, on p. 364, but his spelling

pxishtank 'is wrong. pushtgarniij support, assis-

tance. Sarmadf of l9fahiin (metre Mujtass) ,

Si j

“ What have I done to myself in the heat of transgression

as ylr-V, with the help of God’s

m^fl’cy, what crimes have I committed 1

paldsj the coarse stuff used for making moneybags. The adj.

palasi means Ukf^ palds
;
but the adj. palasfn, inade of *

pahUj as • The same distinction holds for and
;

and &c.
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pwjarah lattice work, framework, used for hedging in

flower beds, or as supports for creepers ( bayarah*). Pieces of

wood or bamboo are stuck into th.e ground, at proper intervals,

and cross-pieces are tied to them. Th^ shape of the interstices may

be varied by differently arranging the sticks. In the kind called

ja'fart^ eacli interstice is a rhombus, the sticks being placed

obliquely, but parallel, into the ground
;
and so also the cross-sticks,

which incline, however, to the other side. In shatranji, the

pieces stand at right-angles to each other. More costly are the kinds

gird, where the interstices present the appearance of {i^>;quare with

a circle inscribed*in it

;

shask-sar hexagonal, duwdzdali-

sar twelve-sided. The ja'farl and sihairangi may be ghair

wa<di, not tied, where the sticks are not tied to each other with

strings
;
the other kinds are wagli, as strings arc required.

In Vullcr^’ article p. 517, the third meaning is the same

as the fifth
;
Shakspeare’s etymology from is wrong.

pecliAn, 1. twisting; 2. twisted. The passive meaning seems

to be the usual moaning. Sanjar of K^ishdn (metro Rajaz)

cUjj,5 jj jLij

“ (I come from the monastery) with the cord tied round the waist,

and the gong under my arm.” Vide another example in Vull. I. p. 597,

1. 1. Similarly knowing, andpuA’#., known, as
;

but the passive moaning is rare; vide A.A. p. 284, 1. 7;

pidzird, accepting^ and accepted.

amj^ pir i pamhah a scarecrow. Vullers’ meaning is unsup-

ported. «

AiUij paimdnah. T\\e. pnimdmh is larger than the

o
^^13 tdhm, Inf. II. of

;
vide Lane’s Ar. Diet. p. 9. c., a leading

on, the same as pnirawi. Indian Historians use this word as an

ism i fiVil, ^ leader, pi. otwlj tdhindt leaders, officers
;
\’ld0

A.A. p. 191, 1. 17
; p 193, 1. 1. tiiHn ht'isht a superior

commainling officer, p. 196, 1. 20. Thus also often in the Padi.^hah-

n^iinah.

* Vnllcrs has s. JJjUj a reforenco to hotah ; but }>otaj^ is not a croopor ;

it is a plant capable i)f standing without support.
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tdrilch. Native lexicograpliists derive this word from

muarrakliy which is supposed to bo corruption of tho Pors.

mdhrvZy or mdh o ruz^ an era, calendar; (li^rm. Zeitrechming,

Others derive it from tho Arab. ^Ijl. irdkhy the wild cow (gaw i Avalishf),

an animal proverbial in the East for its stupidity. They then explain

tdr'ikh as meaning tho remval of stupidity, hence rendering certain^

fixing anything.

The custom of fixing the tdrikh of an event by a word, or sentence,

or a niiyr^’, or a whole verse, is said to date from tlie sixth or seventh

century of +Jie Hijrah. Before this, meaningless words were used

composed of tho hurufi ahjad. Thus in tho case of Abil Sina, tho

Niy^lb uyyibydn (vide above, p. 7, No. 65) has the following verses

—

*^1 0*5:^

tihll ^
“Abu ’All Sind was- born in A. H. 373, finished his studies in

or 301, and died in or 427. Such tdrikhs are no longer used.

The modern tdiikhs are either muflag^ or ta'miyah. Tho

former kind extends over a whole miyra’ or verse, as j|

Tho latter kind may be khariji, in excess,

when something is to be subtracted, or ddkhiU^ when something

is to be added. For example—(metre 31ujtass)

in which the words oy give A. H. 1015; but as the maldik

subtract one alif, wo get A. II. 1014. Tho phra.se »^(, or

Axsm.ji is explained by the authors of tho Miiyt. and Bh. as

referring to a custom of lovers, dervishes, monrmrs^ tfec., to cut the

skin of the chest, the wound having tho shape of an al^.
*

ndm i tdrikhij an additional name which parents give their

children, in order to remind them of the year in wliich they were

born—a very necessary thing in the East, where few people know

thetr correct age. Thus, if a Muhammadan be born A. H. 1255, he

may assume the name of Mazhar 'AH, in addition to his own

name, as the value of the letters when added will be found to

be 1255. •

^ tahar, an axe, a hatchet
;
also a war axe. If the war axe has the

shape of a point^fd wedge, like tho bill of a bird, it is called

zdghndlf pr. a crow-beak. If the zfighn51 has joined to it a common
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axe, tlic weapon is called tabar zdghnol. If the axe has an

anvil-like piece of iron attached, it is called tabar-takh'n'ia(i^ from

the T. oUiy a hammer. Under in Viillers, II., p. 106, a.,

read et securis helUcae^ for et sagUtde^heUicae^ the Delhi edition of

Dll. having wrong Ur i sarth, instead of tahnr i sar-Uz,

diys? tahwii, to hand over, to give in charge
;
hence tahwilddr

a cash keeper. Akhar had for his household a (JS tahwilddr i

hdl^ who gave advances to the various tahwilddr i jnz.

The latter furnished workmen, the people of the Hareifl, &c., with

money for which they took receipts. The tahwilddr i stood under

the khizdncU i hull the Treasurer Cfcneral. tahwili

deposited, handed over (money)
;

hence a deposit, i

tahivili, a new elephant waiting to be handed over to the officer in

charge of a t^^d^^halgah^ (elephants which have the same value). Tlic

word ^il. or means also a deposit ; a “ transfei”

of money.

VII.

ADDITIONS AND CORllECTIONS.

Page 6.

In the name of the fourteenth dictionary read hiiHa{}ij for

husnini.

In 33., several MSS. read
,
instead of .

Page 6.

The author of the forty- first dictionary is often mentioned in Indian

historians. Ho was, according to Badaoni, Qazi of Delhi.
'

In the title of the fiffty-tliird dictionary translate :
—“ The Dictionary

of Muhammad ^bni Ilindiishah Mun.slu who wrote to the praise (

of (the Amir) Ghids uddin Rashid,” It would be against the idiom

to translate:
—“Who wrote under the name oi Gh.” This would bo

expressed by vLl.^ wlia^
. Ob.serve the final in

. The word in Persian, is followed by an abstract noiin;

you say wiki, he got the title of Khan; ijXo wlks^.

j\yj^ he was honored by the title of Malik uslishu’ara. But

this is not the case with the participle v^klsr^ muhj^dtah^ which is •

followed by ^ and the title itself
;
you say he got

the title of Khan
;

vilUj &c. The tvord expresses

often our alias; you say ulA c^boj<yli^Khaiizaman, alias
^
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’All Quli Kli^n. Native Persian scholars in reading these words, draw

the word to the preceding name, Avithout the c^Uo|
;

as, Kh^n-

zain^nndm 'nliquliklian. But if the title be a word which cannot take

the form of the ma(;dar, khltdS is constructed as mukha^ah ; e. <7.,

AJjoJltxAc instead of which would

be impossible. Thus also with the word uaIs-*
;

you say, Arzu

taklmlluQ, Sirdjuddm Khdn, • We should

invert the order, according to our idiom, and say, Sinijuddui Khdn^

poeticaUy styled Arzu

;

or, in the above example, 'AU Quit Khduy

alias Khan |amiln. But when the Persians put the takhallup after the

real name, they use the oJUi
;
as ’Umar i Khayydni, 'Umar^

poetically styled Khayydm.

The author of the fifty-eighth dictionary, Shamsiiddin, poetically

styled FaJchn\ belongs to I(;fahdn.
*

After the sixtieth dictionary add •

Ad., FJ., Sur. This is Firdausi’-s

usldd. The author of the second dictionary is the nephew of this

Mansur. It is remarkable that FJ. quotes this ancient dictionary as

his authority for the forms c/ij)| and ^ ,
with a »1>

.

Pago 9.

Lino 5 from below, read printed^ for litjiographcd. This edition of

the Kashf, when obtainable, sells from fifteen to twenty rupees.

Pago 11.

Line 6
;
in the second miprd’, read Ivd^^ for dji hdd,

• Page 12.

The author of the Farhang i Jahdngir, Mir»Jamdluddm Husain,

played a more important part during the reign of Jah^igir. Accord-

ing to the Akbarndmah of Abul Faszl, he entered Akbar’s service

during the twenty-fifth year of his reign, or about 1681. When Abul-

Faszl wrote the Ain, the Mir was a Hazdrf, or commander of one

thousand, not a^nuhgadi, as the reading of the first note on p. 226 of

my Ain appears to be more coiTect than the reading of the text.

The excellent Avork, entitled bo madsir ulumard* contains

the folioAving biographical notice

—

* Vido Morley’s Catalogue, p. 104. The MS. No. 77 of our Society, to judge
from tho correction^ looks like an autograph. Besides it is almost free from
mistakes. It contains 57 A leaves, The other MS, of our library, No. 131, i.s

much inferior.
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jiU^A>o
4^4

-*^

CUJrUji ^J^jf Jt vy J

• «iiiiL! 4j^Ui;k| l^t 4^^
I— .i;lj

pl*^l yj C^:!*^*^^

C^UI lT^ • vyl— 4^^-^ ^ r!/^f

c:.ilj3l^jji^t ^|^*« JU 2!«i«i'»*j 4^'li-if * 3̂^^

^,yA^
4
yU3 >T I'i <xi:»>^ » y. t5;!>A lUi JU 15 J

i’uj^u ixli JU J,>

• ^;t Ji JJ^!>*U Aij*j tj y^.3 Af

itU #c:Aa.U jljw' <jT ^ bj^
^^I3.a:^j yt^jy AUljt ^^Jh 4^iua. yj t£i}^y

31
ji yy c^Uj ^^jI G A> • ‘M-J 5/4

WMAX4J 31 4j**H '^'^1(3 j^G si^A/^^AO^ 4^liaJ.Mj (j [»)j^

31ys^ AS:A/ellvA • CAiyfyy Ajb j C4';!3^J^t^

^
x^ (X^as^ \jjX^i ^ 44yU^ ‘^-3>5J t5^ 5/^1

• aAj j jt • Oj-" li^llaU iy 43.UX/0

A ^(4>x As J.y^^ ^

l^jj Aj A^" tJ>sJ jia^U jlj^ 4^ljJ ^^i^-«^J:.^i:a^ Cl>U^/0

^^aJi Jb^y®3j>y-i ‘^' i^/oi a^a
(J^jj

Aia.u ^i)y< •Aii^l Uj jl 4j>;l>t^^? uaaoU Jy sAx^f Caik^U^j Af

4^/ j.y (ji-y Aj(^lj^ ^P| 4i,la. # 0.^1

i^iUr?
1^ j^ii £^-¥^ »x\mSxxy aJ ajIa^ jI • aj^I^s t:^l y

Ajlj •il; Jyy^ 00̂ y ^9^

Cax>^s:«? 4^(31 #Ayy U^A 4jclyt »Gi^b <» aa'Uj

• oib j^GaUj aJ^A^I AaAP wlki^ JUj^> ^ # Aj^jj^

4;-.^jje»yt:!
44

- 3/G <4^1(7*- «>>

^
Ai-.Ji_^i

4
^l^5yUj ^

AjlAi^ <^^*5 ^|Ai| Ij JU^

nia:^ • a^i^aI ^3^ y jjj>jyi 0AJ3 *riyj^'^ ^V’

# oj. uAs^- q] ^j)yy^

«A>cf;^—aa^I l^/ji • «>Ji>fjA^ dy J^ g.'iy^

• Ca<|vA^ 4y*^

* The following words aro verbally taken from the Iqbalnainah, ed,

Bibl. Ind., p; b7.
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^1
#^*«jt3’ >>y^

t5^3^ J^J ^yy ‘^^^ jjLilar^la.

• ]|(>»w (St/O

“ Mir Jamaluddm Anjii, of Aiijii, belongs to the Sayyids of Slnriiz,

who trace their descent to Q.isiin arrasi ibii i Hasan ibn i Ibrahim i

Tabatiba i Hiisaiiii. Mir Shah Mahmiid and 3Iir Shah Abd Turab,

two later me^jibera of tjiis renowned f.amily, were appointed during tho

reign of Shall Tahmasp i ^afawf, at the request of the Chief Justice of

Persia, Mir Shainsuddin i Asadiillah of Shuster, tho first as Shaikh-

ulislam of Persia, and tho second as Qazi-lquzat. Mir Jamaluddm is

one of their cousins. lie went to the Dekhan, tlio Kings of which

had frequently intermarried with the Anjus.* Afterwards* he entered

Akbar’s service, and, iii the thirtieth year, was appointed a commander

of six hundred. In tho fortieth year of Akbar’s reign, he was promoted

to tho rank of a Hazdrf. It is said that in the end of Akbar’s reign ho

was a commander of three thousand.f When in tho forty-fifth year of

the emperor’s reign, tho fort of A'sir had been conquered, ’Adil Shah, king

of Bijapiir, wished tet enter into a matrimonial alliance with Akbar,

and offered his daughter to Prince Danyal. To settle matters, Akliar

despatched the Mir to the Dekhan, who, in A. H. 1013, after making,

near Pattan, the necessary preparations for the marriage feast, handed

over Hie bride to Prince DanyM. After this he repaired to Agra,t in

order to lay the tribute and the prc.sents before tlio emperor, tho best

of all which up to that time had come from the Dekhan^”

“ As the Mir had always been a particular friend of Prince Salim

(Jahangir), he was promoted after tho prince’s accession to tho post

of a Chahar Ilaziiri, and obtained the privilege of the naqqarah and

the flag.§ Wh(?n Prince KhiLsrau (Salim’s son) rebelled, tho Mir re-

ceived the ordei’, to effect an understanding by offering Khusraii

* So also Firishtah,

t If this is corrtbt, it must have been after Abalfazl’.s death,

X Accompanied by tho historian Firishtah.

§ To sound tho naqqarah, and to have a flag carried before oneself, was a

distinction only givefl to great amirs. The aurang, chatr, saibaii and kaukabali

are reserved to kings. Vide AA. p. 45.
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tlic kingdom, which Mirzd Muhammad Hakim (Akbars brother who

had licld Kdbul) had governed. The Prince unfortunately did not

agree. When he was subsequently made prisoner, and brought before

the emperor, Hasan Beg of Badakhshjn, Khusrau’s principal agent,

impudently said to Jahangir, that it was not he alone who had favoured

Khusrau, but that all the amirs present were implicated
;
Mir Jam^l-

uddin, the emperor’s ambassador, had only the day before asked him

(Hasan Beg), to promise him an appointment as Panjhazari. Tho

Mir got pale and confused, when the Khan i A’zam* fearlessly advised

the emperor, not to listen to such absurdities
;
Hasan Beg knew very

well, that he would have to suffer death, and tried therefore to involve

others
;
he himself (the Khan i A’zam) was the chief conspirator, and

ready as such to undergo any punishment.”

“This satisfied the emperor; he consoled tho Mir, and appointed

him afterwards Governor of Bahdr. In the eleventh year of Jahangir’s

reign (A. D. IGIG), ho received tho title of ’Aszaduddaulah.t On

this occasion the Mir presented to tho emperor a dagger, inlaid with

precious stones, tho making of which he had himself superintended,

whilst at Bijapiir. At the top of the handle he had a yellow yiiqilt

fixed, perfectly pure, of tho shape of half an egg, and had it surrounded

by y^iqiits, as approved of by Europeans, and old ;ind clear emeralds, so

as to make it more conspicuous. Tho value was estimated at fifty

thousand rupees,”

“ After this he lived for some time at Baraitch, where he held lands

granted to him by the emperor. lie repaired once more to tho capital,

where he died of a n/itural death.”

“ The Mir was a man distinguished for his talents. Tho Dictionary,

entitled Farhang i JaMngu% which is everywhere highly valued, and

referred to as tho best authority, was compiled by him. The author ,

has indeed shewn a most admirable carefulness in his critical investiga-

tions, and the correctness of the vowels.”

“ Of his two sons, the elder, Mir Ammuddm had been with his father

in tho Dekhan, and was married to a daughter of 'Abdurrahiin, Akbar’s

Commander-in-Chief
;
he was promoted to a higher post, when, at an

early age, he died
;
the younger, Mir Ilusamuddin 'Miirtasza Khan,

has been mentioned before.”

* Vide AA. p, 223, No. 21.

t Vide Toozak i Jahangfri, ed, by Sayyid Ahmad, Allygurh, 1864, p. 175.
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The Tuzuh i JahingM gives the following additional particular :
—

*

J J J

3 ^jy

jyA^ y ^J jdj gj^l^ <Xi|^^ jf tiA) si'O

JU-^I CUxUl d^\j j| J

“ Mfr ’Aszaduddaulali having now (A. D. 1621) become very old, and

bent from old age, he is no longer fit for employment in the household,

the army, or the administration of a jagir. I excuse him therefore of

all further ti^uble, and give hereby the order, to payjiim out of my

treasury the montlily sum of four thousand rupees cash, payable at

Agra, Lahore, or any other place, where he likes to reside, so that ho

may be happy and comfortable, always praying for the welfare of my

kingdom.”

The highest rank which the Mfr attained, was a brevet <iPanj-hazriri

(o|o ^)) with an actual command (and salary) of a Sihhazur

0 pancadi-t

Towards the end of his life, he seems to have revised his dictionary.

As latn as 1628, ho presented a copy of it at the eiglitceuth

anniversary of Jahangir’s accession. The wiiter of the latter part of

the Tuzuk says :

—

Jl fj of— J i

J
»xilj 4^1 JxK) ^ Ujji jUAf

The word I I have heard generally pronounced Anja. I tljink

l7)ju * the correct pronunciation, as appears to be the same as

^^1 and
,

a word thoroughly investigitted by Qiiatreniere,

Histoire des Mongols, p. 180. From a remark in .Jho Wayeaf, it

appears that a part of Shiraz was called

^

3rS!| inju. This seems to be

the meaning of the word ^^^^1 injugahj in the first line of the extract

from the Madsir ulumara.

•

* Sayyid AlimatVa edition, p. 327, ined. Major Price’s translation of tho

Tuzuk i Jaliangiri mentions Mir Jamaluddin on several places
;
but tho

imperfect MS. used by him, renders his translation nsclcsa. Major Price’s

MS., to judge frcAi the translation, resembles tlie bad MS. of our Society,

No. 1339 ( ).

i*
Sayyid Ahmad’i^T, i. J., p. 156, 1. 3.

J Sayyid Ahmad’s T. i. J,, p. 359, 1. 7.

£
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As it is then settled that Mir Jamdluddin is a Shirdzi,* we can

understand, why he has given so many words belonging to the dialect

of Shiraz, a few of which may be found in the B. and Vullors.

Page 2J.

Line 21. For LjJ read
;
and 1. 2 from below, read ^Ahd ul

Ghafury for 'Abdul Ghafdr.

Page 24.

Line 7 from below, read abai,yor dbai.

According to Tadzkirah by SarJehush (last chapter), ’Abdurrashid

discovered that the following verso of the Qor^n (Sur. iv. 62)

—

j Jj^t j^Jsl j ^1
contains the tdrikh of Aurangzeb’s accession.

To page 27.

Sirdjuddin in^the preface to the gives a list of some of

the books wjfitten by him.

—

1 .

2 .

3.

4,

6 .(3^

9. j

11 .

12. J>^

13. oy^

14. Jl*A j]y\t

* Mirza Naaslm calls him
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15. j j UO®* iSV^.'l

vi)l5j

10, ^ y OkJLiA^

To this long list, wo havo to add the works mentioned on pp. 25 to

27 ;
the majma* uimafdis^ a tadzkirali of Persian poets,

alphabetically arranged according to the takhallii^? ;* ainl the Jsl^l

nawddir i alfdz^ a dictionary of those Hindi words whose cipiivaleiits

are rarely met with in Arabic and Persian.

^
Page 30.

Line 21, read fifteen years’ labour, ybr fifteen years, labour.

Page 32.

Line 4. Head 17, for 27.

Page 39.

Line 15. I do not know, whether Jannatdstdni, or Jannal&sliy&ni^

or both, bo correct. In some historical books both terms are uscd^i?’o-

miscue^ in many dshydni^ in others dstdnL In the MS.,of the Madsir-

ulumard, mentioned in the note of p dshyunt \ms every where been

carefully coirected to dstdni. Even in Akbar’s laqab, I have found

dsUmiy for dshydni. There is no doubt that dshydni conveys a better

meaning, than dstdnL Line 5 from below, read of Alchar^s mother^ for

of one of Aklar^s loives.

Line 3 from below, read teacher^ for pupil. The pious are attracted

by God.

• Page 37.

To the Indian pronunciations mentioned in* ^., add—

ghazi uddin, for gJiuziddm ;
DkJdrhahhs\%iox

Vddarhakhsh

;

***1^1j haghichah^ for hdgehah. The Indian pro-

nunciation for is said to be Chagatdi.

* The MS. of our Society, No. 129, goes only to the letter
^

hSj nor do I

kno\f, whether A’rzu completed the work. I may mention that this MS.,

to judge from a marginal remark which the binder has half out away, is

written by Sayyid Ghuldm ’All of Bolgram, Arzu’s nephew. Ho was himself a
poet, and Arzu has mentioned him under his takhallu9 Azdd.

From this bookj it also appears that the -Sama/t i SulaimdnL tho twenty.

fourth dictionary of p. 6, was compiled by the poet Taqi Auhadi

of l9fahdn, tho well-known author of a Tadzkirah. He came to India daring

the reign of Jahangir (1605 to 1627), and must not bo confounded with the

poet Tag/, of Shustar, one of Akbar’s nobles j vide A. A. p 230, No. 352. Tho

c(mcluding chapter of tho MMt ul ^Alam gives a few of their verses.
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Pago 44.

Line 2, follows^ for olhios.

Line 11, reatl hurinis\ for ytirinish.

Page 4S.

Lino 20, read /ihrahj for

Page 60.

Line 19, remove tlie asterisk after the word holt.

Page 63.

Line 6, read sozish^ for sorish.

In conclusion I may mention that this paper is an extract of

a larger wbvk written by me, entitled “ Contributions to Persian

Lexicography.” About six years ago, Major Lees asked me to compile

a Persian Dictwnary. A part of it has been completed. But as the

costs of the undertaking appeared too great, in proportion to the assis-

tance which the Government of India then granted, the work was not

proceeded with, though a specimen sheet had been issued.

Since then I have been comparing the Persian Dictionaries written

by natives, and correcting various lexicographical MSS. in my posses-

sion. I trust in a short time to have sufficient leisure, to .see the whole

of my “ Contributions” through the press, tliougli I should prefer the

compilation of a Persian Dictionary itself, if the Government or a

learned Society wore inclined to defray the printing charges.

H. Bl.
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Description of a Hindu Temple converted into a Mosque at Gaga^

nesvar^ Zild Medinipur,—By W. Hbrsciiel, Esq.^ B, C, 8,

[Received 2lBi; December, 1867.]

. This is another fine specimen of the stone buildings to he found

in the South-western parts of Medinipur. I visited it in 1866. The

plan of the building is an oblong enclosure. Outside, nothing is to bo

seen but a flat wall, about 15 feet high, of clean cut massive laterito

stones, with ]^o other ornament than a square beading of the same stylo

as that described for Chandrarekhd Garb at page 183 of the Journal.

(Vol. XXXV. pt. i.) The long side is about 312 feet, and the other 252

feet, outside. There is no opening anywhere in the wall except at the

one narrow solid gate-way, so that the place looks qftcor and forbid-

ding. Perhaps for this reason it is called a Garh by the people, and

possibly enough it was so used, when occasion required, as a defence

against Mahrattas. But the plan of the building is that of an ordinary

Mandir, in the centre of a large courtyard surrounded by a high solid

wall, on the inner side of which, the whole way round, is a row

of serais like cloisters. The wood cut below shews one such serai.

From each of the squat square piers an arch (so to call it, though it

is only laminated as in the sketch) springs across the cloister to the
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outer wall; so that each serai is formed of three such doorways

as in the sketch, and the flat wall for the fourth side. ’ The perspec-

tive view down the cloister in the inside, shewing some twenty of

these arches is very impressive, ou^ng to the massiveness of the

work. Each opening is about 10 feet high. A very few of the

ornamental pillars are rounded; and the (apparent but not real) key-

stone in each serai has a lotus with a pendant pistil. These are the

only curved lines in the building. All the rest is severely straight.

The South-western corner of the enclosure is a good deal ruined,

shewing the hpge stones to have been held together if\ some parts

with iron clamps. At the Western side a white stone is let into the

Avail, bearing a Uriyd inscription, which I could not decipher or get

deciphered at the time, though it is legible enough where not defaced.

The villagers declare it Avas purposely defaced by a certain officer of

GovernmeiA, Avho has, hoAvever, denied the charge on cmpiiry. The

Aveek and month are legible, but unfortunately the year has been

defaced. Tho.villagers can giA^e no conception as to the date, which

must be inferred from the stones.

In the centre stood one of the ordinary tall many fluted Hindu

temples, consisting only of a spire over the Ling, and a small room in

front of it. The sketch given of the temple at Chandrarekha (Ante

Vol. XXXV, pt, I. p. 185,) Avould have suited this one also. The temple,

except the foundations, has been entirely destroyed by the “ Moghals”

as the villagers call the Muhammedans here. It has gone to make the

platform of the Mosque Avhich now stands at the Western end*of the

oblong. Where the 'Ling used to stand, a well has been sunk by a

pious or treasure-seeking Brahmin, who gave out that the Ling had

retired there. He failed to recover it, and carved instead two com-

mon idols on two slabs of stone, which lie' in one of the cloisters,

receiving very precarious worship from the people.

The Mosque itself is built of new small stones. There is nothing

noteworthy about it except the unusual smallness of the entrances,

generally so handsome in Muhammadan buildings. Though in the

form of a pointed arch, they are only cut out of the ^vall, as it Avere.

Inside, however, is a good specimen of a true arch, crowning an almost

complete laminated arch. The sketch of it, given ‘below, is perhaps

Avorth inspection. The little entrance at the end (as well as another
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like it) has, instead of seven or eight stones in arch, only one out

like a key-stone. Bat as the entrance is cut through solid masonry

and is small, there was no need of any key-stone, and it has sunk down

for want of pressure on its sides. I note this, hecanso it is difficult

to g^ss why the key-stone was put there at all^ unless it was to give

the appearance of an arch. The dome is only a weak rubhle and mortar
_

thing, which is falling in. There was once a village oi'300 houses of

Muhammadans near ’Gaganes'var. Nothing is left of them but the

mounds of the village and this mosque, and some Persian words in

the Zemind4ri vocabulary. The Zemind&r has no records of them in

his papers. I do not suppose the original building is more than three

or four hundred years old. In the inscription it is called a “ ber4,”

and its name among the villagers is “ the Karamberfi.”

Note hy the Jltfifor.—The inscription alluded to above is in the Uriya

language and character, but seven out of eight lines of it being defaced

bj the strokes of a hatchet or some other blunt iron instrument, the
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purport of it cannot bo fully made out. The first lino alone is legible

;

it begins by stating that, “ in the invincible reign of the auspicious

hero and Mahdrdja S'ri Pratdpakapales'vara Deva, on Wednesday the

2‘2nd of Vaisakha, in the year— (?) tfie building of the enclosure of

S'ri Giiganes'vara.”

—

{S'riVira S'ri Pratdpadcapdlesvara Deva MahtU

rdjankaru vijarja rdje samastn anka S'ri ha mesa 22w. hudhavdre S'ri

Gaganes'vara Devanhu vedd gafhana).—The name of the king in its

integrity docs not occur in Prinsep’s Tables
;
the first part Pratapa is

common enough, and was assumed by two of the Siiryavahsi kings,

but neither of them had Kapales'vara (lord of skulls) fo? the second

part. That word, however, is a name of Mahadeva, and one of the

most common names of that divinity is Rudra, and if this circum-

stance would wiprant the assumption of the two words being used

. synonymously, the name would be that of the unfortunate

Prataparudra, who reigned from 1503 to 1524, and left thirty-two

sons, all to be murdered by his minister Govinda Deo. The date of the

enclosure, accoilling to this conjecture, would bo the first quarter of

the sixteenth century.

R. M.
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'

111 tlic tliirty-sccoud volaiiic of the Journal of the Asiatic Socie^ty,

I’or the year LSCA, the present writer, following the Maha-radzu-

wcug, traced tlie history of the Burma race from the earliest time,

down to the arrival of the two sons of the king of Taguug at the

site of the present town of Prome, The national chronicles froiii that

time proceed with the history of tlie iiioiiarchy establislied at Tha-

re-klrit-ta-ra to the east of Promo. It is proi)oscd in tlie iireseiit

paper to condense into a brief narrative the prinoi[)al events of that

monarchy, and of the succeeding <lyiiasties of Burman kings, which

reigned at Pugan on the Irrawaddy river, about one hundred and

eighty miles above Promo.

The elder of the sous of the king of Tagung, named Mahatliam-

bawii, was marnied to his cousin Bhedari, daughter of the hermit,

who lived in a cave or cell, near a small stream which runs into the

Irrawaddy river below the town of Promo. The king of the Pyii

tribe, named Ta|ybn-1A, who with his people dwelt in the land around

Promo, had been exposed to attacks by tribes coming from Southern

Arakan. He had either been killed or taken prisoner. His rpicen

still ruled. But the Kan-ran tribe from Arakan attacked her also.

10
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The Pyii repelled tlie attack. The Kan-raii fled and returned to, or

then establislied themselves at, Thdn-dwai, (Sandoway), and in the

seven hill districts lying along the eastern side of the Arakan

mountain range in that neighbourhood. The queen of the Pyd then

established herself at the Thaggd lake. After a time she resigned

the sovereignty of her people to Mah^thambawd. She was of tho

true Sakya race, descended from Mii-du-tscit-ta, son of Kan li^tlzdgyf,

who, as before related, had been made by his father king over the

tribes Pyu, Kanr^in, and Thek or Sdk. Mahiithambawd made the

Pj’d queen his second wife. This was in the year 60^ of religion.

The Pyu queen gave biilh to a daughter, and soon after died Malm-

tluimbaw^ died in tho year of religion 66, aged twenty-six years.

At tho time of his death Queen Bhedarl was picgnant with the son to

whom she aftoi wards gave birth, and through whom the royal race

' was continued. He was called Dwot-ta-bung,

Mahiithfunbawa was succeeded, by his brother Tsiida-tham-bawS.

Bhedari became his queen also. Ho reigned thirty-five years and

died in the year 101 of religion.

Dwot-ta-bung now became king. The time had come when tho

predictions of Gaudama were to be fulfilled. The city of Tha-rc-

khet-ta-r^ was, with the help of the heavenly beings termed N^lt,

built on an extensive plain, to the eastward of the present town of

Promo. This was in tho year 101 of religion. This king had great

power and authority. He married two wives
;
firtst, liis half sister

born to his father by tho queen of the Pyu people, and gained

Tsanda-do-wi
;
and stcowf Bhe-tsan-di, the daughter of the king of

• the Na-gas or dragons. Ilis reign is described as glorious, and he

built many pagodas. A cave and a well of water, ai'o still shown by

the people of Prome, as those of the great and good king Dwot-ta-

bung. He ruled over many countries adjoining his native kingdom.

But he was guilty of one act of injustice which diminished his power

and shortened his days. A poor woman, who sold bread, bestowed

five pai of land on the Rahdns of a monastery. The king, wishing

to possess the land, confiscated it. His good fortune at onco

abandoned him. His celestial weapons no longer had any power and
his glory declined. He then restored tho land. Bat the evil result

of his sin could not bo shaken off. His tributary kings withheld
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theiv tribute. He went himself to demand it, throughout all Dzam-

bu-di-pa or the continent of India. But misfortune followed him.

The sea dragons were offended, and carried his ship to tlieir own

regions. In other words his ship foundered at sea. This happened

after a reign of seventy years when he was one hundred and live

years old. Reflecting,” observes the writer of the Maha-rfvdzu-

weng, on the story of king Dwot-ta-biing, the lords of great

“ countries should remember, that it is not proper to take so much

“ as a single fruit, or a single flower, of those things which pertain

“ to the three precious jewels.”

Dwot-ta-bung was * succeeded by his son Dwot-ta-nm in the year

171 of religion. He reigned twenty-two years.

No particular event is related of the succeeding kings until Thi-ri*

lit came to the throne in the year of religion 424. *Ho had a deep

regard for religion, and the people during his reign ^vero happy.

But with him the race of Dwot-ta-biing came to an end, and an-

other dynasty succeeded.

The story is thus told. A certain man of that country placed his

young son with a llah^n at a monastery, where he became a Th^* ma-

ne or probationer for the higher degrees of the order. The llahdn

liked him and taught him the Bi-da-glit and Be-deng. The Rahdn

had a cock who, when he crowed, seemed to say, “ Whoso eats my

head will be king hereafter.” The Rahdn, hearing this, called the

youth, and told him to prepare the cock for food. The probationer

did sp, but in the preparation the head accidentally touched the hinder

parts of the bird. Thinking this rendered it uinlean for the Rahan,

ho ate it himself. The Rahdn asked him where the head was, and •

the probationer told him. The Ruh^n thought, “ Now wo shall see

if the animars crowing comes true.” Bo had the young man edu-

cated in every branch of knowledge, and then entrusted to the care

of ^ nobleman, At length he was introduced into the palace, and

the king retained him there. The king, having no son of his own,

adopted the young man, and created him crown-prince. Eventually

he succeeded to,the throne, and reigned fifty-one years. This king

was called Nga-ta-ba, because the cock in crowing seemed to utter

those words
;
and because he was of another lineage and not of

the existing royal race. No explanation is given in the history re-
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guiding tlic cause of tliis change of dynasty, nor is any hint given

as to the lineage of Nga-ta-ba.

He was succeeded by Ids son. The descendants of this king are

represented as filling the throne until jthc year of religion 638. The

last king of this race was Thiipignyd, who came to the throne in the

year of religion 627, or A. D. 84. He is described as a good king,

and devoted to religion. Having a quarrel with the Kan-rdn king,

whoso territory lay in the southern part of the country now called

Arakan, he collected an army, and marched against him. The country

was subdued, and the king found there a golden image ^of Gaudania

eighty-eight cubits high. On account of this image ho remaineil there

for three years. His nobles entreated him to return. He ordered a

great raft to be made in order to bring the golden*' image by sea

round the high eape called Na-ga-rit* to his own country. But his

* nobles, thin[dng this could not be accomplished, consulted together to

evade the king’s order. They determined to melt down the largo

golden imago, but to appease the king’s anger, they made twenty-

eight smaller images which they presented to him, and kept the rest

of the gold for themselves. The king then returned to Tha-ro-khet-

ta-ra. When the people of the country brought the gold of the holy

imago into daily use, the Seven excellent Nats who had presided over

the building of the city were offended, and the whole country became

confused and di.stracted with robbery and violence. There was at

that time a saying abroad that a man named Nga-tsa-kan, (wliich

means in the Burmese language a corn-sieve) would destroy; the

country. One day a sudden gust of wind carried away the corn-sieve of

• a woman, who followed it crying aloud, My corn-sieve, my corn-

sieve.” (Nga-tsa-kan, Nga-tsa-kan.) The people, much alarmed, sup-

posed that Nga-tsa-kan had really come. They separated into three

hostile divisions, and the king died at the same time after a reign of

eleven years.

The three divisions of the people were Pyd or Byi'i, Kdm-ran or

Kan-ran, and Mrdn-md. The last is the present national name for

* Na-gd-rifc or Na-ga-iilnt is the name of a well-known high, bluff of land on
tho coast of Burma. The word implies, the place where the ifagd or sea dragon
sinks ships. It is hero that the ship of king Dwot-ta-bung was borne to the
depths of the sea by dragons. Tho adjoining const is, oven in these days, tho
scene of frequent wrecks. The native name is pre.serve.d m Capo Nograis, a
term which appears to have been handed down by tho old Portuguese voyagers.

. i
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tlio whole people, which is first mentioned in the Maha-r^Zei-wong at

this time. The Pyu and Kdn-ran peoples fought. The chiefs agreed

to settle their quarrel in a way already known in the history of their

race, that is, by the building of a pagoda. In this peaceable contest,

tlie Pyu tribe was victorious, and the Kan-rdn people retired. The

Pyu tribe then fought among themselves. One portion then joined

witli the Kya-barg tribe, supposed to have been settled on tlie west

of the Irrawaddy, near to what is now the country of the Yaii tribe,

and also witli a portion of the Thek tribe. One division established

themselves in the hilly district to the south-east of Pronie calleil

Tanng-ng
3
’’o. After tArce years, they wore there aftacked by tlie

Talaings and crossed the Irrawaddy river to Padaung. Being attack-

ed there by tli#Kan-ran tribe, they went north to Men-don. After

this they moved to the east of the Irrawaddy, and settled under king

Tha-miig-da-n't at Yun-hlwot-guen. A period of thirteen years had

been occupied in the migrations since the destruction of Tha-rd-khet-

ta-ra. King Tha-imig-da-rit is called a nephew of king Tliupignyd.

The country where he settled was afterwards called •Air-mful-da-iUi

also Tam-pfi-di-pa
;
and the city Pouk-kdn or Pu-gan. King Tlui-

miig-da-rit established nineteen villages, on the land of which the

city was to be built.

The historian of the IMahd-radzd-weng then narrates at great length

the ancient legends concerning the country of Pagan, so as to connect

the kings of the ancient royal race of Tagiing, on the upper Irra-

wad(ly, with the kings of the«great city which was now to arrive.

The scene opens as follows :— ,

“ When the lord Giiu-da-ma was still on the earth, he went about ,

“ from country to country in Mits-tsi-ma-<le-tha. Standing on the

top of the Tan-kyi* hill, and looking he saw on the top of a pouk

tree, which grow on a steep bank, a white heron and a black crow.

“ In^ a fork of .the tree, lay a great lizard having seven tongues.

“ At the foot of the tree a frog crouched on the ground. Seeing

“ these the lord smile*!. His younger brothei* the lord A'nanda

“ asked rcspectfiilly, why he smiled. The lord replied, ‘ Beloved

* This is the name of a peak on the range of hills on the bank of tho Irra-

waddy river oppotaio to Pugfin, Tho name Pngan or Pouk-g6u is said to bo
derived from tho Pouk 'tree, {liutea frondosa.)
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“
‘ A'nanda, after I shall have attained Neib-b^in 651 years, then in

‘‘
‘ tills place a great country will arise. At the top of a ponk tree,

“
‘ a white heron and a black crow perching, the meaning is, that in

“
‘ that country the performance of cl^aritablo and religious duties will

“
* abound

;
and irreligious deeds will also abound. As to the lizard

‘ with seven tongues, the people of that country, without rice fields

“
‘ or plantations, but supporting themselves by eomraercc, will use false

“ ‘

words, and truth will gradually decline. The meaning of the little

“
‘ frog at the root of the tree is, that he who first establishes that

“‘country, (king Tha-mdg-da-rit,) in his time great birds, great
“

‘ boars, great? tigers, and flying monsters wifi be kings or leaders.

“
‘ They will be destroyed by a powerful king.’ Such was the

“ divine prediction. The chief who struck down thUb enemies was
“ he who becaruo king, and is known as Pyu Tsauti.”

The history of Pyd Tsautf, who afterwards became king of Pugdn,

is then related. The reader’s attention is called to the emigration of

one of the Thsi-ki ]nincos of Kiip-pi-la-wot, named Da-zii Radza, and

his arrival onrtic Irrawaddy as before narrated in the early part of

the Mahd-rudzu-weng. This king built the city of upper Pugan, after

having married Nd-ga-tshein of the ancient Thii-ki race. Though
their kingdom was overthrown by invaders, yet the lino of kings

descenilcd from them was not destroyed. In the seventeenth genera-

tion Tha-do Malid-rudzd of this race was king. Ills son was Maha-

tlijimbawa from whom descended the kings of Tha-ro-khet-ta-rd us

has already been described. But ho Iwd another son from ^yhom
descended Thado A'-c^eits-tsa, who lived about the time that the city

of Tha-rc-khet-ta-ra was destroyed. The country of Tdgiing was at

that time deeply disturbed, and A-deits-tsa, driven frofu his throne,

remained concealed near Ma-le, a place on the Irrawaddy about eighty

miles above Ava. He supported himself by cultivation. In his

garden was a well, in which dwelt a Na-gd or dragon which was
worshipped by the country people. The queen of A'-deits tsa gave
birth to a son. Ho was named Tsau-ti. The Nagd loved him so,

that he and the Nagd (pieen watched over the child. At seven years
of age ho was placed under a hermit, who instructed^ him in litera-

ture, science, and religion. As the hermit predicted that he would
become a king, his name was clninged to Meng-ti, andjie was taught
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kingly knowledge. When sixteen years of age, as the divine predic-

tion had to be accomplished, he asked leave from his fatlicr and

mother to go to Pugan, then lately established, and they gave him

permission. He wont there and Mved in the house of an old Pyil

man and his wife. They having no children, loved him ns their own

son. Hence ho was called *Pyu-tsaii-ti. At that time the country

was infested with groat tigom, birds, and flying creatures, which

devoured the people. A monster bird required a young maiden to

be supplied to him daily, and on the seventh day, seven maijens.

The king of ^lo country could not withstand these monstins. The

young prince, confident in his own strength, destroyed them all. King

Tlia-mug-da-ri^who for twelve years had been oppressed by those

creatures, was SRjcedingly rejoiced, and went to see the young man.

The lineage of the prince was then learned. The king* gave him his

daughter in marriage and appointed him crown-prince. «

Tlio historian hero enters on a long dissertation as to the line of

princes descended from the son, as if feeling that doubt might exist

us to the true descent of Tsau-ti, and therefore of tlio present royal

family of Burma. lie recounts the stories given in former histories

of the birth of Tsau-ti from a she-dragon and the Ndt of the sun.

The she dragon, it was said in these fabulous tales, produced an egg,

from which came forth Tsau-ti. But,” observes the historian “ tliis

“ is impossible, for in such case the son would cither have been a

“ Nat like his father, or a dragon like his mother
;
whereas all agree

“ th£^ he was a man. It is evident therefore that the story has

“ arisen from his father’s name A-deits-tsa whiCh means sun
;

and

“ from the dragon queen having watche<l over him whgn he was an

“infant. But truly all kings from Ma-hu Thama-da to Gau-da-ma,

“ were by descent of the race of the sun. And so it has continued

“ to the present time.” Having settled^ this point of the prince’s

desewt, the historian justifies his rejection of previous legends in the

following words :
“ Wise men have said, an old tree if bad, although

“ old, must be cast aside. That such has happened before, is evident

“ from the history of Pugan itself. For, during tliirty generations of

“ kings in that city, the doctrines of the heretical A-ri sect ^vero

belicvecf in, unttt tlie time of that sagacious king A-nan-ra-hta to

“ be hereafter described, who listening to the instruction of the great
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“ tcaclior Slicng A-va-lian, the erroneous doctiincs of the A-ri sect

“ were renoiiiieed. Those A-n's, in order to propagate sucli doctrines

“ as they pleased among the people, used to nia^e a book according

“ to their desire, and put it in the IiopIIow of a * thakhwot tree, and

“ wlieu the bark which grows rapidly, had closed over it, they would

** pretend a dream, and persuade the king to go to search for a book

“ in the tree, which being found, both king and people believed what

“ was false. So the story of a prince born from the egg of a dragon,

“ wlyjther old or not old, appeared to readers as if ancient and true,

“ but nevertheless must be rejected. What haj now b(^on .advanced

“ is more credible, and more in accordance with the ancient records of

Pugan
;
therefore it should bo made permanent/’ ^

This dissertation on the lineage of Pyii Tsautf, or *u Meiigti, is

a fair specimen df explanations given in the history followed by the

present wriWn’, for occasional deviations from previous stories in the

Purmese chronicles. The present version of the fable, is no doubt

moi'e acceptable to the supposed desceinlants of Pyii Mengti, than the

legend of liis birth from a dragon’s egg,

Pyii Meiigti became crown-prince at sixteen years of age. King

Tha-mug-da-rit died after a reign of forty-live years. A hermit, for

some reason not explained, was raised to the throne. He reigned for

fifteen years, and is called Kathe Kyiing. Pyii Mengti then became

king in the year 89 of the last era established at Promo. His power

and glory were great. His dominion extended to the upper course

of the Irrawaddy. The Chinese having invaded the provinte of

Kau-tluini-bi, which Kes to the eastward of Bhaman, the king with

a vast army repelled them. Near his capital, he built a pagoda where

he had killed the monster bird. He also built many other religious

buildings, and caused books of laws to bo compilcil for the bciiolit* of

his people. He died aftcr^a reign of seventy-live years, aged one

hundred and ten.

In the history of the Pugan kingdom after the death of Pyii

Mengti, it is related that the city was much enlarged by his descend-

ant Theng-lay-gyung, and was called Tiii-ri-pits-tt.a-y^, probably

from the site of the palace having been changed. In t^o reign of the

next king Kyaung-dii-rit, who came to the throne <n the year 931

of*rcligion, (A. D. 388), it is related that the important event of the
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introduction of the complete Buddhist scriptures, Bi-da-gfit, into

Burma, occurred. This event lias probably been materially antedated,

as indeed appejirs fr^ what is stated subsetpiently in the his-

tory of the reign of^A-iian-ra-Iitii more than six hundred years

later. But in the history it is related how at this time, the

entire Bi-da-gdt was brought to Tha-htun, then the chief city of

the Talaing kingdom, by the great teacher Biid-da-gau-tha. Tlie

story of this great teacluM- appears to have been taken from tlio

Mahriwanso of Ceylon, for older Burmese accounts generally represymt'

C'd Biid-da-gai^-tha as an inliabitant of Tha-htun. Tlio event is thus

narrated. “ About tliis time it is recorded in the great lludza-weng,

til at the celebrated tea(;lier, the lord Bud-da-gau-tha, went from the

country of Tha-l(Juu to Ceylon to bring tlie books of the Jii-da-gfit.

In the new Radza-weng, it is said that he crossed fronl Mitsdsi-ma-

de-tha
;
but the case is really thus : For more than nine hundred

years after the establishment of religion,* the disciples of Yau-na-ka-

maha-dham-ma-rak-khi-ta, and of Thau-na and U't-ta-ra^ repeated by

lieart the three great divisions of the Bi-da-gat. There were as yet

no letters in Dzain-bu-di-pa. At that time a young ’ Brahman was

living near the Baudi tree. Ho was learned in medicine and mathe-

matics. Wandering about in Dzam-bii -di-pa, disputing the doctrines

of others, he came to a monastery, and in the vicinity began to recite

in a soft voice. The great teacher Slnnig Re wa-ta hearing, said :

‘ This man is wise, it will be proper to discuss with him.’ lie there-

fore cjjHed out, ‘ Who is there braying like an ass ?’ The young man

replied, ‘ You understand then the braying of asse.s ?’ and then to his

([uestions Sheng RewatJi gave suitable replies. But the young

Brahman knew nothing of the divine law. Tie therefore became a

•Rahan to study the three great books of the Bi-da-giit. From that

time, he became as celebrated as a Phra, and was named Bud-da-gau-

tha. otic wished to study commentaries on the Bi-da-giit. The

Sheng Re-wa-td, knowing this, said :
‘ In Dzam-bu-di-pa there is only

the Pdli, there is not the commentary
;
teachers with various gifts of

mind arc scarce
;

j)iit in Ceylon the commentaries are pure. The

* Tho assertion in the text mn.st iiKjan tliat until after tlio year 900 of

religion, there were no Scriptures in Btirina or Stivanabhiinii, lhat is, Tli,i-lituu.

Tho term Dzdm-bu-(li-l)a, which is generally yppliod to India only, is horn

applied by a bold license to those two countries.

12
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Pali divine revelations as repeated in the three great councils, were

carried to Ceylon by the lord Ma-hin-da. Going there where the

commentaries exist in the Singalese language, learn it and translate

them into Magadd.’ Saying this, hejsent him, as is written in the

book Tsd-la-weng.”

The history then gives in detail several versions of the stor}" of the

sacred books being procured in Ceylon by ]3ud-da-gau>tha, and

brought to the Indo-Chinese nations. The great teacher is represent-

ed as the religious benefactor or missionary to the Burmese, Talaings,

Arakanese, Shans, Siamese and Cochin Chinese. But he was led to

Tha-htun by a*miraculous direction at the lasthioment. The history

proceeds thus :
“ Lol the lord Bud-da-gau-tha, after having obtained

permission from king Maha-n^-ma, by presenting him#ith a white ele-

phant, brought<iway the book Wi-thd-di-mag, the three great divisions

of the Bid^dt, and the commentaries. But when he was on his way

to Dzam-bu-df-pa, a Thagya came and warned him, saying, There is

no place in Mits-tsi-m&-de-tha where religion can be established
;
the

places where i! is to be firmly established are situated on the south-

east side of Mits-tsi-md-de-tha
;
they are nine hundred ydzands in cir-

cumference
;
they lie on the outskirts, and are known as Tha-re-

khet-ta-rd, The-ri-pits-tsa-ra, Rd-ma-ngya and other countries. Reli-

gion shall be established in them for full five thousand years. %^ho

books should be conveyed thither. The great teacher accordingly

came to Tha-htun in the country of Rdmangyd, then called Thu-dara-

md-wa-ti, and also Thu-wan*na-bhum-mi,”
^

The historian states that this event occurred in the year 946 of

religion, or A. D. 403. “ Thus,” he concludes, “ in order to set forth

distinctly the^account of the arrival in the Burma country of the

scriptures, the root and foundation of religion, which had been omit-

ted, in the great and the middle Rddzd-weng, I have extracted the

naiTative thereof from the religious books.’'

King Kydng-du-rit died after a reign of twenty-five years* No
particular event is recorded until the reign of Thaik-taing. He
changed the site of the city from Thi-ri-pits-tsa-yd Tha-ma-Hti and

called it Tam-pa-wd-ti. The change of the position of the capital

city to the distance only of a few miles, is still^a common practice

with Burmese kings. It is prompted sometimes by superstitious
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motiveB, and sometimeH by mere caprice. lu the instances mciitioncd

of change of the capital Pu-g&n, it is probable that tlie king’s palace

was rebuilt, and only a portion of the population required to remove.

In modern times when the capital was changed from Ama-va-pu-ra

to M&n-da-le, a distance of six miles, the whole population, numbering

one hundred thousand souls was forced to accompany the court to the

new capital.

From this time a considerable interval elapsed without any event

which can be mentioned as materially bearing on the national history.

Several usurpers are recorded as having gained the throne by artifice

or violence. The most remarkable of these was *Thenga-r&-dz<l,

called also Pup-pa Tsau Kahilu. He is said to have been the teacher

to the queen of^Htwon-khyit. On the death of that king, he married

the queen and seized the throne. Being a learned mtm, he reformed

the calendar. He ascended the throne in the year 535 jof the era

established by A-de-tyd king of Tha-re-khet-ta-rfi. He reigned

twenty-seven years, and in the last year of his reign, which would

have been 562 of that era, he established a new one. Having a deep

respect for the ancient royal race, ho declared prince Shwe-du-thi the

son of his predecessor, heir to the throne. That prince married

Thenga Rddzd’s daughter and succeeded his father-in-law.*

.fe the reign of Pyin-byd who ascended the throne in the year of

religion 1385, the site of the city, or rather probably of the palace,

was again changed to a position called more especially Pu-g6n, This

* lihe existing Bormeso era commences from this time. The Burmese year
begins when the son is supposed to enter the first sign of the Kodiao, now
about the 13th or 14th of April. The Burmese yW 1230, commenced in

April 1868. It would therefore appear that the existing era commenced when
the sun entered the sign Aries, A. D. 639. The Burmese chronology has been
thus adjusted with the year of Qautama’s Neibban, called in the Mahd>radza*

weng the year of religion. The first king of the dyneusty, of Tha-re*khet>ta>ra,

named Ma-ha-thdm-ba-wa is seated to have become king in the year 60 of

religion = 483 B. 0. The number of yean of the reigns of all the kings of
Tha-re-khet.ta-rd and of Pagan, &om that time to the end of the reign of

Thenga Bddza, as‘ given in the history, and including an interregnum of

thirteen years, amount to 1120. This would therefore place the close of Thenga-
rddzd’s reign in the year 1180 of religion or 637 A. D. The Burmese ordinary

year contains only 354 days. Every third year there is an intercalary month
of thirty days. But the calendar is occasionally interfered with arbitrarily

by order of the king, to adjust the reckoning of time with some supposed
necessity, which depends npon superstitious prejudices. There is an apparent
difference of two years between the time at which the present ora is said to

have been e8tablis2ed, and that which is shown from the number of years or

date which corresponds with 1868 A. D. namely 1230.
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probiibly is tlie locality now sbowu to travellers as the site of the

palace. The enclosure wall can still be traced by a line of earth

mixed with brick. The magnilicent temples built some centuries

later, still exist entire, but of the palace, which no doubt was built of

wood, not a vestige remains. This king also built the city of Tung-

gweng to the south and called it Ra-ma-wa-ti. •

After this the history frequently refers to the heretical religion

which existed, of which the A-ri teachers were the priests. The fals(i

worship which was practiced is strongly denounced, apparently to

enhance the merit of the revival of pure Ruddhism under A-nan-ra-ht^

about four huirtlred years later. But before tlnA. king apf>ear8, the his-

torian considers it necessary to make it clear, that he was of the true

royal race, an object carefully kept in view throughout the history

with reference 4o each king, from whom the present royal family

claim descent It is recorded that the thirty-fourth king of Pugau,

named Tan-net was deposed by an obscure youth called Nga-khwe.

It is admitted that Nga-khw^ was of obscure origin. lie had been

sold as a slave* but his descent is traced from a younger brother of

Thein-tsusan the twenty-sixth king of Pugan. He entered the

service of king Tan-net as a groom, lie soon rose in the king’s

favour and confidence. At length he acquired much influence, and

entered into a conspiracy against the king, whom he murdered. lie

then seized the throne. He reigned nine years and was succeeded bj"

his son Thehi-kho. A curious story is told of this king having been

accidentally killed while hunting in the forest. The king, having

been separated from ,his followers, and being hungry, entered the

plantation of a hill man and plucked a cuoumber. The hill man, not

knowing the king, struck him with a spade, and killed him. The

story is thus continued :
“ The groom of king Thoin-kho having

come up and seeing the body of his master, asked the hill man, ‘ Why
have you struck him to death ?’ ‘ The hill man replied, ‘ Your master

plucked and ate my cucumbers, and shall I not strike him ?’ * The

groom said craftily, ‘ Ho who kills a king always becomes king him-

self.’ The hill man answered, * I don't wish to be a king. This year

I am a king of cucumbers, which hang on the stalks in my plantation

like sucking puppies.* The groom said, ‘ You shall have your cucum-

bers and enjoy also the pleasure of reigning as a king. The hap-
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piness of a king is excellent and exulted, lie has good food and fine

clothes. He has gold, silver, elephants, horses, buffaloes, cows, goats,

pigs, and rice in abundance.’ The hill man, being thus persuaded,

followed the groom. The groom secretly led the hill man into the

palfice, and told the whole story to the chief queen. She praised the

groom for his discretion. The queen also, lest the country should

become disturbed, gave out that the king was ill, and prevented all

coming in and going out "of the palace. The hill man was instructed,

bathed, and perfumed. One of the queens of inferior rank being dis-

respectful to him, the stone image at the gate of the palace, ruslicd

in, and smote her to dAith. Seeing this all in the pafticc was fright-

ened, /iS if they were in danger of being eaten up. The chief queen

on thd sixth day caused it to bo proclaimed throughout the city, that

the Mext day the king would appear„aiid all miiiistws, nobles, and

officers were required to attend. Early next morning all^ went into

th^ palace. When the gate of the inner palace was opened, all joining

tlUjir hands bowed down their heads. But one of them insolently

said, ‘ Alas 1 this is not our master, our lady, the queen, has not con-

sulted us in this matter.’ Suddenly one of the stone images at the

gjitc of the palace, rushed in ami smote him to death. Then all the

ministers, nobles, and officers, and the whole country feared as if they

were to be devoured. When the hill man became king he was very

powerful. He took the title of IVau Kahiin. Ho made a delight-

ful garden at his former cucumber plantation. The image of a great

dragon was placed there. This image was worshipped; for

dragons being more powerful, and more excellent than men, great

benefit may be derived from the worship of them. Moreover, as there ,

were hollow temples in the countries of Tha-htun and* Tha-re-khct-

ta-rd, the king, after consulting the false Ari teachers, built five hollow

temples. In each temple was placed an image, resembling neither

Ndt ^or Phrd. . To these morning and evening, food and spirits were

offered, and so they were propitiated and worshipped. At the time

when the omniscient and excellent Phra was still existing, the religi-

ous doctrine wU^ch was first established by Pun-na-ht^ in the Mram-

md country
;
in Tagi'mg, in Thare-khet-ta-rd, in A-rf-mad-da-nd and

in The-ri-pits-tsa^d ;
the true doctrines of religion were maintained

during the reigus of many successive kings. Afterwards when the city
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of T^nipawiiti was built, from the time of king Thaik-taing, the

strength of religion gradually declined
;

for the books of the Bi-da-

gdt being not yet, the king Tsau Rahdn and the whole counfry

believed the false doctrines of the ^reat Ari teachers. The king

T.-^uu Rahan indeed should have come to great destruction for killing

a king, while he was yet a hill man cultivating a plantation
;
but on

account of the groat merit acquired by the good works he had done

in foi uier existences, he obtained the rank cff a king. Thus, in the

divine law of the Phrd, it is written, ‘ They who have acquired the

destiny which adheres to merit, succeed though they strive not
;
they

who have not acquired merit, fail though they’ strive much.’ There

are numerous examples of .the truth of this. As for the king Tsau

Rahan, when the predestined successor, king Kyung Phyii arrived,

Tsau Rah^n stqod at the entrancp of the palace and cried ‘ Who will

be king while I am here ?’ But at that moment the merit of

bis former good w'orks was exhausted
;
the stone image at the gate

of the palace pushed him so that he fell headlong and died^”

He was succeeded by Kwon-tshau-kyiing-phyii. As this king

was the father of A-nan-ra-htd, the great hero of tlie modcnn Burmese

people, his descent and early history are carefully narrated. It has

already been mentioned, that king Tannet was dethroned by a youth

named, Nga Khw^. Kwon-tshau-kyoung-phyii was said to be a son

of king Tannet, born after the death of his father. An usurper gener-

ally retained in his harem, the queens of his predecessor
;

so to pre-

vent the suspicion of Kyoung-phyii being a son of Nga Khw^, it is

stated that the chief^ queen of Tannet being pregnant, refused to

remain in the palace after her husband's death, but fled secretly and

hid herself at b place called Kyung-phyu. In the Maha-rddz^-weng

the story is thus related :
“ When Nga Khwo killed king Tannet,

and took possession of the palace, the queen, who was pregnant, fear-

ing that she would be seized by Nga Khw^, escaped from the palace

and lived at a place called Kydng-phyu. This place was also called

the dragon’s road, or golden road which leads to the abode of dragons.

There king Kydng-phyu was born. When he was a child, he one

day went to play with the children of the place, and the children

reviled him by calling him a fatherless boy, on this he complained to

his mother. His mother replied, ‘ My dear son, your father was not
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an ordinal y man, he was king of this country. The present king

killed him and deprived him of the kingdom. You were then in the

womb, and I, fearing that I would be taken possession of hy him,

escaped and hid myself at this pl^ce, where you were born.’ Kyiing-

phyd on hearing this, made a vow, saying, ‘ May I succeed to the place

of ray royal father.’ Ho then went to the city, and waited upon tlio

reigning king. The king bestowed upon him the right to gather betel

leaves* in the village or township of Let-htup. There the future

king quietly supported and comforted his mother. Daily when he

went out early on his occupation, his mother packed up for him his

daily food, fee used t& open this bundle and eat his fbod bcncatli a

tsdng-gyln tree. Befolo eating any of his food, a handful of it was

daily laid at the root of the tree in honour of the guardian N&t. The

Ndt thus pondered, ‘ This young man daily presents io me the first

portion of his meal, what will happen to him hereafter ?’ Ho saw

that the young man before long would become a king. He therefore

appeared to Kwon-tshau and said, ‘ You have presented to me daily

the first portion of your food
;

if you wish to be a greal man, adhere

to the worship of the Phrd, and observe the five religious duties,

always tell the truth, and rep'eat the ten a-nu-th^-ti two thousand

times every day. Henceforth he habitually observed these instruc-

tions. Considering this event it is proper to remember that religion

was not altogether extinguished at Pngan. From that time the

Thagyd and all the Ndts who support religion, assisted Kwon Tshau,

and began to be noised abroad that a Meng-Iiing, (embryo-king)

would appear at Pug^n. As he was expected t(\ appear upon a cer-

tain day, all the people went in a body on that day to the hill called

Td-ywen-dilng, to meet him. The Kwon-tshau resolved also to

. collect the betel leaves early in the morning, and go to see the Mong-

lilng. He therefore begged his mother to pack up his food earlier

than usual. Hjs mother did accordingly. He took the packet and

went to Let-htup village before daylight, and having collected the

betel leaves quickly, he made his way to Pugin to see the Meng-

16ng. A Th'agy/, in the disguise of an old man riding on liorseback,

came and said to the Kwon-tshau, ‘ Young man, I have business here,

* Henoo the term#Kwon -tahau, and Kjungphyn the place of his birth, com-

bined in the name of this king.
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will you be pleased to take this horse to Png^in ?’ Kwon-tshau re-

plied, ‘ Grandfather, I am in a hurry to arrive there to see the Meng-

lilng, therefore I shall not be able to take your horse with me.’ The

old mail said ‘ Young man, would you not reach there sooner on horse

back than by walking ? Take this jewelled crown and put it on your

head
;
put these ruby rings on your fingers $ hold the sword and

spear in your hands
;

if I should be long in coming, go on until you

come to the king’s plain.’ Then Kwon-tshau, after having put the

rings^onhis fingers, wearing the jewelled crown on his head, and

holding the Thi-la-wiin-tha sword and the A-rein*da-nia spear in his

hands, all givcif by the Tha-gya, rode swiftly to see the Meng-lung

at Pug^n. The nobles, the ministers and the ‘people, on seeing the

Kwon-tshau come riding towards them, in the dress and jewels given

by the Tha-gyd,#in which he shone brightly as the rising sun, fell down

and prostrated themselves before him. Then Kwon-tshau thought

within himself ‘ I am the Meng-lung,’ and remembering what the

N^it of tsung-gyan tree had said, he rode at once to the palace. King

Tsau Rahau sto'od at the entrance, and said, * Who will dare to enter

while I am hero ?’ But the stone image at the gate pu.shcd him

down, and he fell headlong and died. Tsau RahAn had married three

sisters. . The eldest was raised to the rank of the southern queen.

The second was cjdled the middle, and the third the northern queen.

At the time of king Tsau Rahan’s death, Kyi-ts6 who was afterwards

king, had been ior nine months in the womb of the southern queen.

Tsuk-ka-te, who also became king afterwards, had been thel^ six

months in the womb of the middle queen. When Kwon-tshau be-

came king, he took these queens as his own. Anan-ra-htd was

brought' forth* by the northern queen. When Kyi-tso and Tsuk-

ka-te were of lige, they built a very fine monastery and invited >

the king Kwon-tshau to join in consecrating it. Kwon-tshau,

without any suspicion of danger, went according to their invita-

tion. Then Kyi-tso and Tsuk-ka-te seized the king, and forced him

to become a Rah4n. They spread a report that the king, out of

regard to his future welfare had voluntarily takeiji the vows of a

Rab&n. Thus king Kwon-tshau Kyiiug-phyii after a reign of

twenty-two years was deposed in the eightieth }'oar qf his age.” It is

stated that he lived to the age of one hundred and fifteen years.
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The prince Kye-tso then succeeded to the throne. He was passion-

ately fond of hunting. Once he came to a spot where a hunter w’as

hid in the forest, watching the drinking-place of a deer. The liunter,

seeing the jangal move, shot an arrow, which pierced the king, so that

he died.

He was succeeded by his brother Tsuk-ka-te. At this time the

dethroned king Kwutshan Kyungphya was in his monastery, and

his queen with her son A-nau-ra-hta-tsaii .supported him. Tsuk-ka-

te deeply insulted A-nau-ra-ht4, who then begged from his father the

horse, regalia, and arms, formerly given to him by the Thagyd.

Having received these, ‘A-nau-ra-htd, raised an army, aid attacked his

elder brother (cousin).- They fought together singly; Tsuk-ka-te,

being thrust through with a spear, lied on horseback towards the

river, where he died. The place is to this day called Myln-ka-p4,

or horse-swerving place.” The mother of A-nau-ra-hta, weepi^

for her sister’s son, built pagodas in memory of his death and her own

mourning.

A-nau-ra-hta, after the death of his brother, (cousm), went to his

father at the monastery, and besought him to take the throne once

more. But Kyungphyd refused on account of his great ago, and

A-nau-ra-htd then took possession of the palace, and was consecrated

king. This, according to the history, was in the year 379 of the exist-

ing Burmese era, answering to 1017 A. D. But 372 appears to bo

the correct date, derived from the Mah^-Radza-Weng itself.

It is the glory of A-nau-ra-htd that lie restored the ancient power

of the Burmese monarchy, and effected a thorough reformation of

religion and of morals among the priesthood. The events of his

reign are recorded with much minuteness. At first he was deeply

troubled in conscience from having killed his elder brother. But ho

was comforted in a dream by the king of the Tha-gyds, who advised him
“ to build pagodas, monasteries, and travellers’ rest-houses, and to

devote a portion of the merit of .such good works to his elder brother

;

besides that, wells, tanks, embankments, canals, and rice-field water

channels should be constructed for the good of the people, and the

merit be given to the elder brother.” The king obeyed these direc-

tions, and so expiated the sin of which he had been guilty.

A-nau-ra-hti, being desirous of renewing the connection of the

13
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royal family of Burma with the kings of India, now sent a nobleman

to demand in marriage a daughter of the king of Wethfili. This

kingdom is represented still flourishing as a Buddhist country. The

king of Weth^li gave his daughter, who was brought through Arakan

across the mountains. But on the way the nobleman was faithless to

his charge
;
and on arrival at the capital city, he represented to the

king that the princess was only an adopted, and not a real, daughter of

the king of Wethdli. A-nau-ra-htd, therefore, did not bring her into

the chief building of the palace, but placed her, first, in the western

hous*e, and afterwards in the village of Pa-reim-ma, where she lived.

Nevertheless, she was pregnant by A-nau-ra-hfa
;
and Wnen her time

was near, an earthquake shook the whole land. The astrologers were

coiioulted, and they replied that he who would hereafter succeed to the

throne, was th^n in the womb of a woman towards the north. The

ll^g,
fearing evil consequences, had all the pregnant women towards

the north sought out and put to death. But the Indian princess was

concealed by the care and devotion of a young N%a, or dragon youth,

and her life wab thus saved. The astrologers afterwards said the child

had been born. The king then caused six thousand sucking children

to be killed. But the Ndga youth preserved the son of the Weth&li

princess. After this the astrologere said the child had reached the

age of a cowherd. The king, caused five thousand boys of that age to

bo killed, but the son of the princess remained undiscovered. His

mother then put him into a monastery, and he became a Rahdn. The

astrologers informed the king that his destined successor had become

a monk. The king, anxious to discover him, by the advice of the

astrologers, invited all the Kahdns to a feast. The astrologers said

that he might be discovered by a shining circle, the mark of a true

prince, inside his mouth. The king, therefore, himself gave water to

drink to each llahin from a vessel with a long spout. By this device

he saw the shining circle in the mouth of the young man, son of the

Indian princess. Convinced by this mark that he was of pure royal

race, the king caused him to leave the monastery he had entered, and

acknowledged him as his own son. He then received the name of

Kyau-tsit-th^, or Ky^in-yft-thS. Many fanciful etymologies for this

name are given in the history. The first name, which is that most

generally given means “ the child with the true mark.’* The second
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is interpreted ** the child that remained” after the others had been

killed. This son afterwards ascended the throne, and the remaining

kings of Pu-gdn were descended from him.

The Mah^-Rddzi-Weng next proceeds with the subject of the re-

form of religion. The chapter which treats of this important event,

opens by describing the necessity which existed for reform, justifies

the movement, and gives a clear narrative of the means by which it

was effected. The chapter opens in the following words :

—

“ In the reign of king A-nau-ra-hta, Tsau the city was called

Pu-gd*r4-ma. All his predecessors had received the doctrines of the

thirty great A-ris, and* their sixty thousand disciples,*who lived at a

place called Tha-ma-htf, and wore firm in the profession of a wrong

faith. These A-ri Rabins set aside the doctrines of Buddha, and

established their own. They made a sciiptiire 'to ^ suit their own

desire, and persuaded the people to follow it. The law they preacl^

was such as ‘ Whosoever shall commit murder, he is freed from his sin

by repeating a prayer or invocation
;
whosoever shall kill his parents,

by repeating a prayer, he is freed from the punishment duo to the five

greatest sins,’ and so on, teaching people falsehood and wrong, as if

they were truth and right. Moreover, when the sons and daughters

of the king, or of nobles, ministers, rich persons, or others, were about

to be married, the bride was always sent to those teachers on the nigt

before
;
this was called presentation of the virgin flower. In the

morning when she came out from them, she was married. If a bride

was married without the virgin flower having been presented to the

teachers, heavy punishment had to .be borne, for breaking a long

established custom. When king A-nau-ra-hU saw and heard of these

shameful doings, being filled with excellent virtue, and knowing that

the precepts of these teachers were false
;
being uneasy in mind, and

feeling great alarm, he began to long for the true law. At that time

the lord A-ra-h^, called also Dham-ma-da-thi, arrived at Pu-gdn

from* the country of Tha-htun, called likewise Bham-ma-wa-ti. The

history of the lord A-ra-h4n is as follows:— The holy Ka-hdn-das,

seeing that religion had not yet enlightened the countries of Thu-na-

pa-rdnta and Tim -p^-di-pa, went to Tha-gyd Meng, and prevailed on

him to persuade one who would be able to establish religion tliere^ to

do BO. Tha-gy& ^Meng, having entreated one of the N4ts in the Ti-
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wa-dein-tha-man-sius, he consulted and was conceived in the womb
of a Brdh-manj. When he wa.s born, he was taken care of by a Ra*

hdn-da named ThI-la-biid-di. When he was of age he became a Ra-

hdn, and was taught the Bi-da-gat. On attaining the state of a

Ra-hdn-da, ho was famous throughout Dzam-bii-di-pa, by the name of

A-ra-hdn. Because religion was not yet e.stablished, this Rahdn

came to the city of Pu-ga-rd-nia. On arriving, he stopped in a grove,

not very far from the border of the citji. Tha-gyd Meng caused one

of the hunters of the country, who was out ranging the forest for

gamh, to see the lord A-ra-hdn, The hunter, seeing a man with a

grave and noble countenance, began to think ‘‘this is aif excellent and

no ordinary man. I will conduct him to the city, and present him to

the king.’ So the lord A-ra-hdn gathered up the eight priestly

requisites, and followed him to the presence of the king.”

^H^At the interview which follows, the great teacher discourses elo-

quently on the doctrines, the moral teaching, and the perfections of

Buddha. A-nau-ra-htd at once is converted, and so sincerely well dis-

posed that ‘^4iis heart became as the cleanest and softest cotton

dipped in the purest oil.” His mind is filled and saturated by the all-

subduing grace of the doctrine. The lord A-ra-hdn also gives to the

king a succinct narrative of the life of Gautama. He relates how
he died and went to Neib-bdn

;
how the relics of his body were

taken by different kings; and long after were obtained by Thi-ri-

dham-md Thau-ka. He adds that one being a tooth is worshipped in

Gan-da-la-rft, a country of China. That the complete scripture, Bi-da-

gdt, has been brought from Ceylon to Tha-htdn.

The king then declared his convereion to the doctrines of the
lord A-ra-hdn, and the heretical doctrines of the A-rf teachers were
cast aside. The whole of the people threw away their evil teaching,

and embraced the good law. The A-rf teachers and their sixty
"

thousand disciples were forced to become laymen. Many Ra-hdns
came from Tha-htun, and the lord A-ra-hdn ordained as Ra-hdns and
Pin-zens, those of the country who sincerely embraced the true faith.

About this time it is relate^J that two foreigners, brothers, natives
of India, arrived at Tha-htdn, being floated ashore on*a piece of wreck.
They are represented as njagicians

;
but having offended the king of

Tha-htdn, one of them was put to death by him. *^he other fled to
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Pu-gdn. There ho married, and had two sons, named Shwe-byin-gyl

and Shwe-byin-ngo. They wore taken into the king’s service, and

became very useful to him. It appears that at tliis time communica-

tion between southern India and t^^e coast of Pegu had become frequent.

By the preaching of the lord Ara-han, king A-iiau-ra-htd learnt that,

in order to enjoy the full benefit of religion, it was requisite that the

great scriptures, the Bi-da-gdt, should be obtained
;
and also a true

relic of the Phr^i. The whole of the Bi-da-gdt was to be had at Tha-

hti'm, and even relics, which the kings had worshipped for many

generations. A-nau-ra-htd therefore sent to Ma-nu-ha, the king of

that country,\ man 6! high rank and ability, to aslt politely for a

complete copy of the Bi-da-gat. The king of Tha-hti'in answered

haughtily that he would give nothing. A-nau-ra-htd then was very,

wroth
;
and collecting a largo army, advanced by land and water against

Tha-htiln. There were four generals, of whom the king’s^son Kyai#

tsit-tha was one. Notwithstanding his largo army and his great

generals, the king was foiled in his attempt to take Tha-htiin. His

astrologers informed him that the obstacles arose from* the enchant-

ments of powerful magicians and evil spirits. Tlie king, by means of

counter-enchantments and contrivances, devised by the Indian who

had. fled to him from Tha-htdn, overcame the enchantments, and the

city was then taken. King Ma-nii-ha, his whole family, and court,

were captured and brought before A-nau-ra-hta. There were found

the holy relics preserved in a jewelled casket, which had been

worshipped from ancient times by the kings. These an«l thirty com-

plete copies of the Bi-da-gat were brought to the king, laden upon

thirty-two white elephants. These all with painters, builders, and

artificers of every description, and the soldiers, were carried away to

Pu-g&n. At the same time the Ra-hdns, learned in the Bi-da-g^t,

wercf^espectfully invited to accompany the king. At Pu-gd-r^-ma

he allotted separate places to the soldiers and the various artificers to

live in. The holy relics were put into a shrine studded with rubies,

which was placed at the head of the royal couch. The books of the

Bi-da-gdt were deposited in a building beneath a lofty spire, adorned

with jewels, where the Ra-hdns studied them. King Ma-mi-ha was

placed with his foljpwers at Myin-ka-bd.

After this A-nau-ra-htd, being a man of great piety, desired to
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possess the holy tooth relic which was in the province of Cin-da-la-rit

in China. He therefore marched with a vast army, accompanied by

Kyan-tsit thd and Shwe-by-in-gyi and Shwe-by-in-nge. The em-

peror of China shut himself up in hjs city, and not being aware of

the greatness of A-nau-ra-htd, took no notice of him. At length by

means of an artifice accomplished by Shwe-by-in-gye and Shwe-by-in-

nge, and by the boldness of Kyan-tsit-tha the emperor became alarmed.

The two sovereigns had a friendly meeting. The king, however, fail-

ed to procure the holy tooth relic. He brought away, however, an

emerald studded image, which had been sanctified by contact with the

holy relic
;

anti in a divine communication ffbm Tha-Jya Meng, was

informed that he might have a forehead bone relic which king Dwot-

Ja-bung had formerly brought to Tha-ye-khct-ta-rd from the country

of the Kam-r^m. A-nau-ra-htd then returned, taking with him the

•nerald image. While passing through Shan, a Chinese province of

Man, he married Tsau-mwun-hld, the daughter of the prince of the

province. This marriage and the subsequent adventures of the prin-

cess, have beeh made the subject of one of the most popular dramas

in Burma.

After this the king went to Tha-re-khot-ta-ra, and pulled down the

pagoda in which king Dwot-ta-biing had enshrined the forehead

bone relic. In the histories of Arakan, it is said, he brought this relic

from that country ;* but that is not true. It had indeed originally

been brought from thence by king Dwot-ta-biing. A-nau-ra-htfi,

fearing that the city of Tlia-re-khet-ta-r^i might fall into the hands of

enemies, destroyed it. When ho arrived at Pu-gdn, ho built the

Shwe-zi-gun pagoda for the holy relic to repose. But although

* In the history of Arakan which I have consulted, it is stated that A-nau-
ra-hta invaded that country to carry away a celobratod brazen image of Gaa-
da-nia, which was in the temple of Maha-mu-ui. He did not succeed ingoing
so. The Arakunese history reproseuts this first invasion as occurring in the
year Ud4 A, D., but records that the same king invadod Arakun twenty-four
years later, when the Arakunese kiug was killed. As A-nau-ru-hta, according
to Burmese history, did not succeed to the throne until the year 1017 A. D., or
1010 A. D., more correctly reckoned, the two statements cannot be reconciled.
But the date of A nau-ra-hta’s succession varies in different copies of theMah&-
Badza-Weng. In the appendix to Crawfurd’s embassy to the Oourt of Ava,
that author gives a list of the kings of Burma from manuscripts procured by
him in the country. The accession to the throne of A-naa-ra-ht4 is stated to
be in 997 A. D. This agrees better with the dates in the Arakunese history.
Considering that the father ofA-nau ru-hta was still alive ^hen the son ascended
the throne, there may have been doubts as to the proper date.
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heavenly voices proclaimed the king’s righteousness, yet the holy relic

ascended to the sky. By the advice of the lord Ara-h&n, the king

consoled himself by worshipping the jewelled basket in which the

holy relic had been carried. Ho, then thought of the famous tooth

relic in Ceylon, and sent a ship with four discreet messengers to ask

the king of that country for it. A miraculous emanation from the

tooth was the reward of this pious zeal, and this was borneiaway with

great honour by the four messengers. The king proceeded to the

seaport to receive it, and brought it with a grand procession to

Pu-g^n, where it was deposited in a suitable building at the gate of

the palace.* '*Aftcr thiS king Ma-nu-hd and his whofe family were

degraded to the lowest depth of infamy, by being presented as pagoda

slaves to the Shwe-zi-giin pagoda. About this time Kyan-tsit-tl^

deeply offended the king, and lied. The king despatched after him

some of his Indian swift-running footmen, but they cotjd not tal#

him. Kyan-tsit-thd crossed the Irawddi river to the western bank

and took refuge at a monasteiy, where he remained concealed. The

king now made a progress through the western portion of his domi-

nions as far as Bengal. That his descendants might have a memorial

of his greatness, he set up stone images
;
and having built pagodas,

returned to his own city. As the reign of A-nau-ra-hta draws to a

close, the historian recapitulates the many pagodas and monasteries

which ho. had built; the tanks, canals, and water-dams he had

constructed
;
the rice-laud ho had redeemed from jangal

;
his great

armies and the extent of his kingdom. But the protecting influence

of hfs good works was at length exhausted. Jn going to China he

had offended the guardian Mt of a tree, who then became his enemy.

As long as the influence of the king’s good works remained, the Ndt

could do nothing against him. But that being now exhausted, the

N^WJought to take revenge. Changed into a wild buffalo, he met the

king near one of the gates of the city, and gored him to death. A-

nau-ra-ht& reigned for forty-two years.

He was succeeded by Tsau-lu, his son bom of his chief queon^

The governor of Pegu, Nga-Ra-mdn-kan, rebelled. In the disturb-

* It is enrions that a few yeara ago the present king of Burma deputed

messengers to Ceylon to procure it, where it was popularly stated the tooth

relic was deposited. » They returned with a model of it, which has been placed

in a bnilding within the palace yard.
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ances which followed, Tsau-M was killed. Kyan-tsit-tha then defeat-

ed the rebel, and took the throne in the year 426 of the existing

Burmese era. He is also called Hti-hlaing-sheng.

On the accession of Kyan-tsit-thg. to the throne, a not very intelli-

gible story is told of an intention to marry his daughter to the sou of

the king of Pa-teik-ka-ra, a name here given to some part of Bengal.

The marrkigo was eventually disallowed, it is stated, by the advice of

the nobles, “ lest the country should become kula or foreign.” Not-

^ithstanding this the princess is represented as with child by the

kuU prince, though doubt is afterwards thrown upon this fact, and

she gave birth*to a son, who afterwards sncceetled to the throne, under

the name of A-lung-tsi-thd. But the k\\\k prince committed suicide,

^d the princess was married to Tsau-gwon, the son of king Tsau-lii.

So highly didt Kyan-tsit-tha regard his grandson that, while he

was yet a ^hild, he underwent the ceremony of bi-the-ka, or consecra-

tion as a king, and received the name of Thi-ri-dze-ya-thd-ra. Kyan-

tsit-thd cither enlarged or completed, the Shwe-zi-gun pagoda built by

his father.
*

Once there came to Pu-gdn eight Ra-han-das from the Gan-da-md-

da-na mountain. They presented a model of the Nan-da-md-la cave

which is in that mountain. And the king determined to build one

like it. This was done, and it was called the Nan-da-Phrd. The

king also built many pagodas at various places near the city. He

died after a reign of twenty-eight years.

His grandson now ascended the throne. Though he received a name

at the time of consecration from his grandfather, yet the title of

Ahing-tsi-thu, referring to the great drum of the palace having at his

birth sounded without the agency of man, has been retained for him

in history. Soon after the commencement of his reign, he built the

Shwe-ku temple now to be seen at Pu-gdn. This king tra^lled

throughout the whole extent of his dominions. He went into Arakan

and the adjoining country of Bengal, where he visited the stone images

set up by his great grandfather A-nau-ra-ht^i. It is said also that he

visited Ceylon. He regulated the weights and measures throughout

the kingdom. During the reign of Kyan-tsit-tha, the heir to the king

of Arakan had been expelled from his kingdom by a rebel. He came

and resided at Pu-gan and there a son was born to him named Let-ga-
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mcng-nan. AUing-tsi-tlui yielded to liis cntreatieR and gavo him an

army, said to consist of one hundred thousand Pyus, and one hundred

thousand Takings. After one repulse the army was successful. The

usurper who occupied the throne of Arakan, Meng Ba-di, was slain, and

Let-ya-meng-nan was restored to the throne of his ancestors.* This

* In the history of Arakan tin's event is stated to have occurred in the year
465. The present Maha Ra-dza-VVeng appears to consider the year 480 as tlio

correct time. A Burmese stone inscription which was discovt'red at Buddha
Gaya and of which a facsimile is given in the 20th volumo of tljo Asiatic Ro-
Hoarches, confirms the fact related in the Arakaneso and Burmeso histories, of
the restoration of Lot-ya-mong-nan (called Pyu-ta-thein-meng) to his houn*
try by the king^of Pn-gaii. But there is a strange uncertainty as to the dates
recorded in the inscription. Genornl Cunningham has somS remarks on this

question in his Archmological survey report, dated 3rd Juno, 1802. 1 have not
seen the facsimile taken by General Cunningham, my present remarks thereforo

apply to that published in the 20th volumo of tho Researches. The two dates

in lines 11 and 12 of tho inscription, have boon road by Prinsop and Cunning-
ham as 667 and 668. Colonel Burney, who first translateci the inscription,

agreed with tho Burmese literati in reading them 467 and 468. Tho lattcn* no
doubt were induced to do so, lest their national history shouhl bo impugned.
Regarding tho second date, thoro can, I think, bo no doubt. It must bo rend as

660, not as 668. It will bo found tlnit a 4, a 6, an 8, and also a cipher, fortu-

natoly occur olsewhore in tho inscription. In tho second lino is a 4 rudely

engraved, but the same in form as tho modern figure. Tho Burmeso Htorati,

who gavo tho copy of the inscription in tho modern character, liavo omittod

tho figure, and givcui tho number four in writing. A 6 occurs in tho eleventh

lino of tho original, moaning tho sixth day of tho week. In the translation

this has boon rendered Friday. The figure 4 in tho second lino is utterly un-

like either of tho figures in tho second date, which I read as 660. Tho two
first figures are very like the undoubted 6 in tho eleventh lino. The last figiiro

is similar to tho nudoubtod cipher in tho olovouth lino, being tho record of the

10th day of tho month. So much for tho second date. In tho first date thoro

has apparently been some error on tho part of tho engraver. Tho first figure

in that date is really a 4 reversed. It has not tho least rusomblanco to a 6.

The second figure is a rudo 6, with an adjunct, largo and clumsy, instead of tho

smal?stroke added to tho 6, which stands for Friday, so that it almost looks

like an additional figure between tho 6 and 7. Tho lasf^ figure is undoubtedly 7.

I thereforo read this date as 467. Tho first figure as it stands is not a 4.

Turn tho paper upsido down and it is 4. Tho engraver only could account for

this vagary. Tho question now is, how can tho dates 407 and 66U, thus placed

together in the inscription, be reconciled with tho object for which tho inserip-

tion was written ? The Burmeso language, especially as it was written five or

six ^ffindred years ago, is very elliptical, and it is frequently necessary to

guess at tho meaning attempted to be conveyed. In tho translation of tho

inscription in thq Researches, the idea is conveyed that tho temple of Buddha
Gay4 was rebuilt in 467 or say 667, and that tho* religious ceremonies, ap-

parently of consecration, followed in the next year. Certainly at first sight tho

inscription appears to mean this. But it is not necessarily so. And if the second

date is 660 and not 668, it cannot be so. I take tho inscription then to jump
ovor long periods cf time. It first recounts how tlio tomi)lo had been built by

Asoka. It was destroyed and repaired more than onco at long intervals'of

time. Then came the latest work of tho kind, and it was rebuilt under tho

immediate Eissistancia of tho king of Arakan, Pya-ta-thoin-ineng, called also

Let-ya-meng-nan. This rebuilding occurred in tho year, Burmeso era, 467.

This quite corresponds with the date of Let-ya-inong-nan being restored to his

• 14
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king kiiill tlic temples still to be seen at Pa-gan called Shwe-kii,

and Tlia-pinyo. He kept up intercourse with a king in the eastern

part of Bengal, called in the Burmese history, Pa-teik-ka-rd. He is

said to have married a daughter of Uiis king. Aldng-tsi-tlni, when

he became old, was much troubled by the disobedience of his sons.

His oldest son Meng Sheng Tsau retired from the city, and settled

near where the eity of A-ma-ra-pd-ra was afterwards built. There he

formed the lake called Aung-peng-lajf. He wished his second son

Na-ra-thu to succeed him. The king was now a hundred and one years

old, and had reigned seventy-five years. This son, desirous of hasten-

ing his death, Ifad him carried from the palace fo the Shwe-kd temple,

where he was smothered under a heap of cloth.

, Na-ra-thd at once took possession of the palace. But his elder

brother marched rapidly towards the city. Na-ra-thd cunningly con-

cealed his intentions, and induced the chief, or bishop, of the Buddhist

monks, to send a message of peace and welcome to Meng Sheng Tsau.

The prince, being unsuspicious, came down the river with one boat

and a few att*cndants. He was met by his brother at the landing-

throne. (See nistory of Arakan, in Jonrnal, Asiatic Society, Vol. XIII. p. 39).

The inscription appears mainly concerned in recounting the religious ceremonies

and worship offered to the temple on a special occasion. And this event

occurred in the year 660. In the latter year, wo must conclude that the in-

scription was written. This supposition appears to mo to reconcile the incon-

sistency of the dates hitherto as read. The second date being undoubt-

edly 660, tlie first cannot be 607, as it (the first in the inscription) gives tho

rebuilding of the temple for that year, and the consecration or other religious

ceremony would bo subsequent to that. The difficulty is removed if wd read

tho first date as 467 for which it has been shown there are good reasons. If tho

inscription means that tho worship offered in 660 was a sort of consecration of

the building, there is certainly no reason apparent why one hundred and
ninety-three years were allowed to elapso before this was done. But it may
bo that there being a special and solomn worship in 660, a record was then

made regarding tho offerings and the previous repeated building of the temple.

The inscription has been written by an Arakaneso, and this might havoN«en
done by the king of Arakan in 660 (A. D. 1298) more probably than by tho

king of "Pu-gin, as the latter kingdom had at that time fallen, into great confu-

sion in consequence of the Chinese invasion. In the histories of Burma and
Arakan, dates have no doubt, in some instances, been tampered with. But
there is no reason to suppose that this has been done to the extent of nearly

two hundred years. Tho first time that Burma is mentioned by an European

is, I believe, near tho close of the 13th century by Marco Prfo. The war made
by Kublai Khan on Burma is by him stated to have occurred in 1272.. This

only differs by twelve years from the date given in the Burmese history. On
tho whole as tho first date in tho inscription has only the last figures, 67,

clearly defined, and the second date is olearly 660, the above attempt at expla-

nation appears to be the most probable solution of the difficulty.
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place, and escorted to the palace with honour. At once ho was conse*

crated king, but that night was poisoned. Na-ra-thii then became

king without opposition. He pursued a course of crime and cruelty.

He put to death many of his father’s favourites. The whole of the

people, in the palace, the city, and the country, were alarmed and

distressed. He commenced building a magnificent temple called

Dha-raa-yan-gyi
;
but it was with difficulty that workmen could be

procured, for all fled from ‘fear, and the work proceeded slowly.

This king, with his own hand, killed the daughter of the king of Pa-

teik-ka-ra (Bengal) who had remained after the death of his father.

This led to an extraordinary event. Her father, on hearing of the

murder of his daughter, disguised eight brave men as Brahmans, who

were sworn to execute their master’s revenge. They arrived at Pu-gan,

and were introduced into tlie palace under pretence ,of blessing the

king. There they killed him with a sword. After which they killed

each other or committed suicide, so that all eight died, this king is,

on account of the manner of his death, called “ Ku-ld-kyd-meng,” that

is “ the king killed or dethroned by foreigners.” It i8 stated that at

the time of his death, the temple Dha-ma-ydn-gyi was unfinished.

He was succeeded by his son Mong-rf-na*ra-thein-kha. Ho appoint-

ed his younger brother to the office of Ein-slie-meng or “ lord of the

eastern house,” a title equivalent to that of crown-prince. This is tho

first time tho title is mentioned in the history. After somo time, tho

king, under pretence of a war having broken out on the northern

froi^f ier, despatched liis brother to that quarter in command of an army.

He then took possession of his brother’s wife. The crown-prince

found that there was no war, and wlien he discovered the wrong that

had been done him, he returned to the city and put his brother to

death. He then succeeded to the throne under the title of Na-ra-ba-

diflSf-thii.

is represented as a good king. He visited all parts of his king-

dom. He built, at Pu-g^n, the temples called Gau-dau-pal-leng and

Tsfi-la-ma-ni
;
and one, a Tha-ma-htf not far from the city, called

Dham-ma-rd-d^-ka. This king had constant communication with

Ceylon. Four Rahdns from Ceylon settled at Pn-gan and introduced

some new philosophical doctrines. The king is highly praised for his

piety and attention to the affairs of his country. He died after a
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reign of thirty-seven years, and was succeeded by his son Dze-ya-thein-

kha, in the year 1204, A. D.

Dzo-ya-thein-kha had a quiet reign. He was chiefly occupied with

religious buildings. Ho finished thc^ Gau-dau-pal-leng temple com-

menced by his father, and built the Bau-di temple with some others,

which are now less known.

His son Kya-tswii called also Hham-ma-rd-dzii was pre-eminent in

learning. He gave his whole time to the study of religion and

philosophy, and left the affairs of the kingdom to his son U-za-nd.

As a work of merit, he formed a lake by damming up a mountain-

stream, where rfll kinds of water-fowl enjoyed \hemselves, and which

also watered rice-lands. Ho was learned and pious, but the religions

zeal, and the ait which, during two hundred years had existed, and

through which,the noble temples still to be seen at Pu-gdn, had been

built, now had passed away. This king only commenced a pagoda,

not now to bo traced, which he did not live to complete. He died

from an accidental wound after a reign of sixteen years.

His son U-ia-nd succeeded. This king had been accustomed as a

young prince to hunt wild elephants in the forests of Pegu. Ho went

there again to follow this sport, and was killed by a wild elephant,

having reigned five years.

This king left two sons, Thf-ha-thil and Meng-khwd-khye. The

former had been appointed heir to the throne, but a powerful noble

formed a conspiracy, and he was set aside. The younger son Meng-

khwe-khye then succeeded with the title of Na-ra-thi-ha-pa-te. There

was a rebellion in {he province of Mut-ta-ma (Martaban) head-

ed by the Governor Nga-Shwe-lay
j

but it was suppressed. This

king lived in greater luxury than any of his predecessors. He com-

menced building a pagoda called Mcn-ga-ld dze-di. But there was a

prophecy which said “ The pagoda is finished and the country ruii?9d.”

The king therefore paused and for six years did nothing to the pagoda.

But he afterwards thought this fear of consequences inconsistent with

piety, and discreditable to his fame as a king, he therefore finished the

pagoda in the year 636 or A. B. 1274. In the reHc chamber were

deposited golden images of the disciples of Gau-da-ma
;
golden models

of the holy places
;
golden images of the fifty-onq kings of Pu-g^n,

.and images of the king, his wives and children, and of the nobles of

the country. Holy relics were also deposited,
^
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In the year 643, answering to A. D. 1281, the Talaings vehellod.

They killed the Governor of Martaban named A-leim-ma, and Wu-ri-

rii made himself king. The same year the Emperor of China sent am-

bassadors to demand gold and silver vessels as tribute, saying that

king A-nau-ra-htd had presented such tokens of homage. The

ambassadors were insolent in their conduct, and the king, against

the remonstrance of his ministers, had them put to death. The Em-

peror of China now assembled fin army to punish this outrage. The

king appointed two brothers named A-nan-da-pits-tsin and Kau-

da-pits-tsin to command his army. They marched to the city of

Nga-tshaung-gyan, winch appears to have been noarHho Ea-maii or

Ta-ping river. This city they fortified, and then for three months

resisted the invaders at the passage of the Ba-niau river. But they

were overpowered by numbers, and forced to retreak Tlio Ta-ruk

army then crossed the river, and Nga-tshaung-gyan waj destroyed.

The two generals then retreated and built two stockades on the east

side of the Marie hill. There a fierce battle was fought. But A-nuu-

da-pits-tsin was killed, and the Ta-ruk army being superior in num-

bers, the Burmese were again defeated. In the meantime Na-ra-thi-

ha-pa-te had abandoned the city of Pn-grm with his whole court, and

had gone down the river Irrawaddy to Bassein. The army arriving

at the city and finding no one, followed in the same direction. The

Ta-ruk army pursued to the city, and then further south as far as

Ta-ruk-mau, but the way being long and food scarce for a large army,

they,returned. The flight of the king is stated to liave occurred in

the year 1284, and he is called “ Ta-ruk-pye-nuing” or tlie king who

fled from the Ta-ruk. After five months he sets out on his return up

the Irrawaddy. The historian records the excessive luxury in which

the king lived, even amidst the desolation of his country. He went

onifntil he reached Prome. There his son Thi-ha-thu was Governor.

This prince forced his father to swallow poison.

This king left several sons by different mothers. Three of them

U-za-n&, Kyau-tswd, and Thi-ha-thu now disputed the throne. Finally

Kyau-tswa, wlio.,wa8 Governor of Dalla in Pegu, succeeded, and became

king in the year 648 or A. I). 1286. The Burmese empire had now

almost fallen to pieces. The several nations who had formerly been

tributary are enumerated, and it is added they now became indepen-
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dent. It is well to enter these here to show the extent of territory

claimed, as having at one time formed part of the Empire of Pu-gan.

First come Ra-khaing and other countries and tribes to the westward.

Of the three Talaing divisions, Pegii^was taken by the Governor with

the title of Ta-ra-byd; Martaban was taken by Wa-ri-rii. The

countries of Yo-da-yd, Ta-nciig-thd-ri, Thouk-ka-te, Pi-tha-louk,

La-gwon-tbi-md-akyau-maing-tsan, Leng-zeng, La-waik, Ywon or

Zim-mc
;
Gun, Guen or Kyaing-htiki, Lu or Kaing-riin, also on

the east of the Thdn-lwing river Maing-mau, Tse-khweng, Ho-thd,

Ld-thd, Mo-nd, Tsanda, Mo-wun, Kaing-md, Maing-niyiii
;
all became

independent. •The Tsaulon Shans on the frest of t^ie Thanlwing

river and of the three Talaing divisions the city of Bassein, still

remained to the Burmese country. At this time there were, in the

kingdom, threp brothers who were great favourites with the king.

They were the sons of a Shan Chief who had fled from his country

while it was disturbed, and had settled at Myin-tsaing during the

reign of Na-ra-thi-ha-pa-te. Their names were A-then-kha-ra, Rd-

dzd-then-gyan,* and Tlu-ho-thii. The eldest received the district of

Myin-tsaing, the second that of Nck-kha-rd, and the third that of

Peng-lay. They exercised great authority. The chief Queen, being

offended that she was never consulted by the king, entered into a

conspiracy with the three brothers to dethrone Kyau-tsw^. They had

built a fine monastery at Myin-tsaing, and the Queen persuaded the

king to go to the consecration of it. When there the three brothers

seized him and forced him to become a monk. This occurred i^ the

year 660, being A. IJ. 1298.

After this, the Queen returned to Pu-g^n. The three brothers

guarded the late king at Myin-tsaing, and ruled like kings. At Pu-

gdn, the eldest son of Kyau-tsw^i named Tsau-nhit was allowed to live

in the palace
;
his younger brother Meng-sheng-tsau was made Gov^fnor

of the district of Tha-ret. In some histories it is said that Tsau-nhft
I

was merely permitted to live at Pu-gdn, and that Thf-ha-thu the

youngest of the Shan brothers ruled there. These brothers were allied

to the royal family by the marriage of their sister t^ Prince Thi-ha-

son of Na-ra-thf-ha-pa-te who had forced his father to take poison.

Their sister’s daughter by that Prince was now, married to Meng-

sheng-tsau and they lived at the city of Tha-rct.
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The Pu-gan dynasty ends with the deposition of Kyau-tswd. The

three Shan brothers exercised what power remained to the kingdom.

Their authority was gradually consolidated, and about sixty years

later, the city of Ava was founded. There or in the immediate neigh-

bourhood, the capital of the Burmese monarchy has been established

up to the present time.

OZscrvalions.

It has been shown in a former paper, that after the conversipn of

the rude Turanian tribes, dwelling in the country of tjio upper Irra-

Avaddy to Buddhism, they assumed the national name o1 Mrdn-mii. In

later times other cognate tribes have been absorbed in that nationality.

Probably the most remarkable instance of this assimilation, is that of

the Taking or Mwun people, wliieh, in about a centifVy, has become

nearly lost in name and language, amidst the Mran-ma in tljcir own

country of Pegu. In the early time of the Mrfin-ma people, a

monarchy was established, having the capital city at Tagdng or old

Pu-gdn. It was afterwards overthrown by an invasion of tribes who

came from the cast or north-east. The conquered people or portions

of them, retired down the Irrawaddy, and cstablislicd themselves in

the country near to the present town of Prome. Tlicrc kindred tribes

already existed
;
the Pyii or Byii being on the east bank of the river,

and the Kdm-ruu or Kaii-ran being in the hilly country to the west, and

in the southern part of the country now called Ra-khaing or Arakan.

A c'ty was now built to the east of the present town of Prome, and

received the name of Tha-re-khet-ta-rd. The remains of this city still

exist, and the positions of the walls and gates are shown by the pea-

sants of the neighbourhood. Some ancient pagodas, built of stone, are

also to bo seen. The city is now generally called Ra-the-myo, or

city^f the hermit, from the legend of the hermit recorded in the

Mahd^-ra-dza-Weng. The name Tha-re-khet-ta-ra appears to be the

Burmese form of the Pali, Thi-ri-khet-ta-rd, the latter word being

the same as Kshatriya and referring to the supposed Indian descent

of the hermit end of Dwot-ta-bung the founder of the city. It

has already been shoAvn in a former paper, that the Burmese royal

family, claim to be descended from the race to which Gau-da-ma

belonged, that is, the Sakya tribe included in the Kshatriya division
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of the peoples in Gangctic India. The whole term then would

mean City of the noble Kshatriya. This city founded, according

to Burmese history, in the fifth century before Christ, continued

the seat of government of the Burmese monarchy for 537 years.

During this period we are not informed as to events in the upper

Irrawaddy, where it is probable the tribes coming from the eastward

continued to maintain themselves. The monarchy at Tha-re-khet-ta-

rd is represented as being transinitteTl in the same family with only

one Vreak. Tliis defect also is supposed to have been remedied in

after times by the appearance of a true descendant of thj ancient royal

race. Tlie dynasty established near Prome is represented, consistently

with Buddhist tenets, as being finally brought to an end, by the

mysterious but inevitable influence of an act of impiety. The sin

which produced this result, was the act of devoting a portion of the

gold of a lv)ly image to secular objects
;
and tliough tlie king was not

personally involved therein, yet he and his country were thereby

doomed to destruction. A legend relates how dark rumours of coming

wars and tumults, prevailed among the people
;
and from the general

dread and distrust which existed, a trilling occurrence was the imme-

diate occasion of a civil war. The several tribes which still existed

separately, though subject to one king, fought with each other. A
portion of the Pyii tribe retired to the north, and finally settled at the

place called new Pu-gan, on the cast bank of the Irrawaddy river.

This is about one hundred and seventy miles north of Promo. Hero

a new dynasty was o.stablished, which is held to bo the true royal, race

of Burma
;

wliilo Piwno appears at this time to have been subdued

and occupied for some time, by the Talaing people coming from the

south. But on this point the Burmese narrative is not clear. It

does not appear what extent of territory belonged to the monarchy of

Tha-rc-khet-ta-rd, It is, however, probable that it did not cxtciuf'on

the south farther than a ridge of hills called A-kauk-taung, about,forty

miles below Prome. On the north, it may have reached to Mye-de, fifty

miles distant
;
while east and west it did not extend beyond the hills

which bound the valley of the Irrawaddy. During the t^’me this kingdom

litbted, it is probable that the tribes coming from the northeast, who

had overthrown the Buddhist kingdom establisheii in the upper Irra-

waddy, gradually mingled with the earlier inhabitants. After the
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cstablishmout of the monarchy at new Pii-gan, tlio upper country iu

time became subject to that kingdom. The large influence which the

Pyii tribe had in the formation of that monarchy is evident from the

legend of the third king called Pyii-meng-ti, who, the historian is

anxious to show, was not a Pyd by race, but a descendant of the an-

cient kings of Tagung. An interval of more than two hundred years

occurs before any event of consequence is recorded. The arrival of

the celebrated teacher Bud-da-gau-tha, bearing the Buddhist scriptures

from Ceylon, is an event which is justly regarded of the highest

importance to the Indo-Chinese nations. It may be accepted as an

historical fact ftiat he Cfflno to Tha-htun, which is situated a few miles

north of Martaban, and which was then the capital city of one of the

Taking states. In most histories of Burma, it is stated that ho was

a native of Tha-htun, but this claim now seems to,be abandoned.

The year given for his arrival, A. D. 403, has no doubt ^been fixed,

after consulting the Mahawanso of Ceylon, but still is scarcely consis-

tent with it, as ho was in Ceylon during the reign of Mahd Nitma,

who began to reign in A. D. 410. The Burmese M^lk-rddzci-vveng

assumes that the whole of the Buddhist scriptures were at this time

brought to Pu-gdn. This is not credible. The intercourse between

the Burmese and Takings at this time appears to have been but small,

and as lias beci^seon, the history subsequently relates the arrival of

the scriptures, and the reform of religion, as being brought about in

the reign of A-nau-ra-htii, or about six hundred years afterwards. At

the beginning of the fifth century of the Cliri.stian era, it is probable

that Buddhism in Burma was in a very corrqpt state. Originally

established in the country of the upper Irrawaddy by missionaries from

Gangetic India, the religion had been overwhelmed by the irruption

of tribes from the eastward
;
the Bunnese people in the central Irra-

w country appear to have remained isolated for some centuries.

In the year 638, A. D., during the reign of Then-gd Ra-diid there is

evidence of intercourse with India, as a new era was then adopted,

which is in use to the present time. In the Mahd-rd-dzd-weng there

is a frequent coijfusion of dates. The writers have attempted to

reconcile dates on stone inscriptipns recording the dedication of ten^

pies and mona8teri|s with th,os| . derived from other sources. The

consequence is, that in many cases, it is evident that the dates for

15
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some events have been made to fit into, what was supposed to be, an

absolute necessity. But on the whole, there appears to have been an

honesty of purpose, and a painstaking care in the writers of the Bur-

mese national history, which is highljyr creditable to them.

Ill Bobinsou’s history of Assam, we are informed, on the authority

of Pemberton, that tlic Shans, about the year 80 of the Christian era,

established tlio kingdom of Pong, of which Mo-gaimg was the capital.

This city is on a feeder of the Irrawacidy, about eighty miles north

from Ba-mau. It was not until se^en hundred years later, that they

extended their territory, eastward to the country around Ba-mau
;

and westward* to Munnipiir and Assam. Id tlie lattdi* country they

are called Ahom. It was the decline of this kingdom which enabled

A-nau-ra-htd to rc-assert the rights of the Burmese people to the

territory of the, upper Irrawaddy, in the eleventh century
;
and it has

remained, with a few intervals, under the Burmese kings ever since.

In the early part of the eleventh century of the Christian era, tho

great hero of tho later Burmese history, A-nau-ra-htu ascended tho

throne. That iJiiis king compicred Tlia-htuii and procured tho Buddhist

scriptures from thence cannot be doubted. His reform of religion is

minutely and graphically described. He had intercourse with India

and China. Ho appears to have established and maintained the in-

fluence of his government in tho upper Irrawaddy. In tho reigns of

his ininiodiato successors, and during a period of little more than one

hundred and fifty years, were built the magnificent temples which still

remain uninjured at Pu-gan. They shoiv a grandeur of design seen

nowhere else from the Indus to tho Cambodia river, and have rather

tho appearance of gothic Cathedrals than of Buddhist temples. It is

remarkable that the most elaborate of these, in internal sculptured do-

coration, if not in general design, was the first erected. It is that
^

called A-nan-da, wliich was built by Kyan-tsit-th^i supposed'W.i of

A-nau-ra-hta, who ascended the throne in the year 1064, A. D.

Ncaily tho last of these great temples, called Dham-ma-yan-gyi, was

built by king Na-ra-thii amidst general discontent at his tyranny and

extortion, which were exercised apparently to provide funds for the

ijuilding. It was unfinished at his death, and from its present ap-

pearance was probably never completed. The intercourse which at

this period existed between Pu-g^ and tho countries of India and
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Ceylon will no doubt account for the beautiful work in the architec-

tural details of these buildings. But the designs for them appear

not to have been derived from Indian examples, and the fervent

revival of Buddhisnx may, fora sjiort period, have called forth a talent

which derived its existence from enthusiasm for religion. Tlio close

connection of Burma witli India at tliis period is, in other respects,

worthy of notice. King A-nau-ra-ht^ is represented as having

married a daughter of the king* of We-th^-li
;
the ancient kingdom

of We-thfi,-li situated to the north of Patna, could scarcely bp in

existence at this time, and the statement may bo taken to mean that

A-nau-ra-hta 3id marry the daughter of some Biuhfliist Rajii. A
strange mystery is at first thrown over the paternity of Kyan-tsit-tha,

who was the son of this Indian princess; and still stranger is

the doubt as to the paternity of Kyan-tsit-tha‘s grandson and successor

A-lung-tsf-thii Ilis mother was the daughter of Kygn-tsit-thd,

and it.secms to be implied in the history that his father was an Imlian

prince, son of the king of Pa-tefk-ka-ni. This prince came to

Pu-gan and committed suicide tliere, after which fi^yau-tsit-thfi’s

daughter was married to a son of Kyan-tsft-tha’s half bi’other Tsau-lii.

It is by no means clear what name is represented by Pa-teik-ka-ni.

Tlie Burmese make sad havoc of all Indian names, except those

which they haye received through the ancient Pali. The only name

which I can discover, as likely to have been meant, is Vikrampur,

which was near Dacca, and was for some time the capital of Eastern

Bengal, before the Mahomedan conquest, which commenced in 1203,

Up to tlie close of the eleventh# century of • the Christian era,

or even later, it is not improbable that the kings of Bengal were

still Buddhist
;
and unless this pait of the Burmese history is pure

.invention, that must have been the case. But perhaps the strangest

storf^ illustrating the connection at this time between the two

countries, is that told of the revenge taken by the king of Pa-teik-

ka-ra for the murder of his daughter by king Na-ra-thu. This

story can scarcely have been invented. It is not one tending to

exalt the glory o.{ the royal race, an object very dear to Burmese

historians. The name given to this king also “ Kuhl-kya-mcng,”*

or the king killecU by foreigners, is that by which ho is now

commonly called. Another undoubted instance of the connection
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of the kings of Burma with Bengal, is the rebuilding of the

temple at Buddha Gayd under the orders of A-lung-tsi-thu at

the beginning of the twelfth century.

In the reign of Na-ra-thi-ha-pa-te occurred the invasion, by the

Mogul or the Tartar army under the orders of the Emperor Kablai

Khan* which is mentioned in the travels of Marco Polo. As

far as I know, this is the first mention of Burma, at least in modern

times, by any European author. It will bo well therefore briefly to

compare his account of the invasion of the Moguls with what is

stated in the Burmese history. In the edition of the great traveller

by Hugh Murftiy, what relates to Burma is" contained in chapters

49, 50, and 51. From the first of these, it appears that in the

year 1272, the great Khan sent an army of Tartars in the province

of Oaraian or Karazan, which is understood to be northern Yuiidn.

The king pf Mien or Burma, thinking he was going to bo attacked,

assembled a largo army, advanced to the city of Vociam, and took

post in a plain at the distance of three days’ journey. There a

great battle was fought, in which the Burmese were defeated.

Afterwards the Tartar Khan conquered the country of Mien.

Chapter 50 describes the route from Caraian into Burma, which

may bo cither that leading down the Bamau river to the Irrawaddy,

or that leading nearly direct south to Thcin-ni. Both are followed

by caravans at the present day, and no doubt were formerly. But

the route taken by the army of invasion was that leading down to

Ba-mau. Chapter 61 refers to the capture of the city of Mien

or Pu-gan by the Tartar army, «This, as related by Marco, may
cither result from an immediate march on the capital, after the

battle described in Chapter 50, or may possibly refer in part to

the proceedings of a subsequent expedition.

I think it must be admitted that the Burmese account, as regards

the localities of the campaign, is more likely to be correct than

Marco’s, who wrote his nanrative long after the transactions referred

to, and perhaps without even notes to assist his memory
;

considering

that his general correctness is marvellous. The city of Vociam is

^generally .understood to refer to Yung-chang, called by the Burmese

Wun-shen, which lies about a day and a half’ll journey east of the

Salwin river. Now the Burmese would scarcely be so imprudent,
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wlien they stood on tho defensive, as to advance so far as that city

away from their resources. And their own account in the national

history is quite inconsistent with such a theory. In short, what

they relate, is just what a prudent general would do in similar

circumstances. That is the pass into Burma likely to he taken by

tho enemy was, that formed by the course of the Ta-ping or Bamau

river through the mountains. The Burmese army defended that

pass, and had a fortified pos9 called Nga-tshaung-gyaii a little in

their rear. For three mouths they resisted the Tartar army^ but

being overpowered by numbers, rvere forced to retreat, and abandon

the fortified *post. Ttey then took post at the ^ftile hill, nearly

two hundred miles further south where they built two stockades.

Here a decisive battle was fought, in which the Burmese acknow-

ledge they were entirely defeated, and the Ta-ruk » army marched

on to tho capital Pu-gan, about one hundred and fifty mUes distant.

Now, from this narrative, it is evident that there was fighting in

the hilly country bordering on Vociam, but some six or seven

ordinary days’ journey from it
;
and that the great battle took place

at least some ten or twelve days’ journey farther still. How is this

to bo reconciled with Marco Polo’s battle near the city of Vociam?

In the first place, Marco speaks of the hing<hn of Vociam, and it

appears from tho Burmese history, that after tho wav, the Chinoso

added to their territory several of the frontier districts which

remained under the direct government of tho Tartar governor of

Yung-chang. So that Marco appears to attribute to the kingdom

of Vociam a greater extent of territory to the west, than it possessed

before the war. And as he states, tho Khan “ added tho lands

of Mien to his dominions,” he perhaps used tho term kingdom

of Vociam, as extending down to tho Irrawaddy river. But

MSreo’s is a somewhat disjointed naiTativc, and in tho 51st Chapter,

appears to raise up a subsequent expedition with the capture of

Pu-g^n in the reign of Na-ra-thMia-pa-tc. His words are as

follows :
—

“ When tho great Khan conquered that city, he desired

all the players and buffoons, of whom there were a great

“ number in his court, to go and achieve the conquest, offerffig

“ them a captam and some warlike aid. Tho jesters willingly

“ undertook the affair, and setting out with the proffered assistance,
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“ subdued this province of Mien. ” Now this story is quite incon-

sistent with what Marco tells us in the 49th Chapter of the hard

fought battle the Tartars had with the Burmese in the kingdom

of Vociaminthe year 1272. That, surely could not have led the

Khan to anticipate in future a feeble resistance from such a people.

Can this statement bo explained from the Burmese history? I

think it may be. The Burmese virtually acknowledge that, after

the capture of their capital, the kingllom became dependant on the

Tartar Khan. The king called contemptuously “ Ta-ruk-pye-ming,’*

having been murdered, his son Kyau-tswa was deposed, and three

Shan chiefs ^verned the country from Myin-tsaing*' a city about

thirty miles south of Ava, where the Shan brothers had established

themselves. This is represented as being the state of affairs in the

year 1298, (1291 by the revised dates), or fourteen years after tho

capital had^becn taken by the Tartars. Then tho deposed king

Kyau-tswa complained to tho Khan, apparently acknowledging

himself to bo a tributary king. A Tartar army came into Burma

to restore king Kyau-tswa. Tho Shan brothers made no resistance,

but conciliated the Tartar general with rich presents, and disposed

of Kyau-tswa’s claim by putting him to death. This plan was

adopted by tho advice of "‘players and buffoons,’' who possibly

may have come with the Tartar army. The Burmese history

states that the Shan brothers were advised to consult tumblers and

rope-dancers. Tho Burmese are very fond of consulting tho fates,

by listening to undesigned warnings by children or persons of, low

estate. In accordancewith this idea, the tumblers and rope-dancers

—

who may be accepted as equivalent to the players and buffoons of

Marco - were summoned to exhibit a performance. They sang a

song in which occurred tho words

“

Tlicre can be no dispute, ,

if there is no disputant.” This was accepted as a guide to ac^Su

;

Kyau-tswa was killed, and his head delivered to the Tartar

general,—together with arguments in tho shape of presents,— to

show that no disputant to tho existing government remained.

Tho Tartar general then agreed to withdraw his army after having

cfhployed it in the unexplained work of digging a canal, which

is shewn near Myin-tsaing to this day. Tho occasion for thi§ second

appearance of a Ta-ruk or Tartar army is certainly consistent with
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the whole narrative as given in the Burmese history, and it may be,

that the quaint story of the tumblers’ advice being followed in

an affair of such importance, gave rise to the distorted gossip which

Marco has repeated at second or third hand. It is evident tliat

Marco was not aware or had forgotten that a revolution had been

accomplished in Burma since Pu-gan ha<l been taken in the first

instance
;

that the king had been deposed, and that consistently with

the traditions of the race, a no nr dynasty now gradually rising, had

abandoned the ancient capital, the fortune of which had passed

aAvay, and had settled in another city, where the interview with

the general of*the soc<)n*d Turlar invasion, took placft. Hence the

“city of 3Iion,” of the first invasion is represented by Marco

as the “city of Mien” of the second also. In short, in chapter

61, events at Pu-gan and events at Myin-lsaing, tivbich occurred

fourteen years apart, are mixed up together.
^

In regard to dates, Marco Polo represents the first war as occurring

in 1272. The Bunnese represent the <piurrel ns arising in 1281 and

Pu-gan as being taken in 1281. The Burmese dates, *as now given,

are not to be depended on within ten or twelve years, for there has

no doubt, been a general readjustment of dates throughout the

Maha-ra-dza-weng. And I have found a positive error of seven

years from dates contained in their own liistory. The taking of

Pu-gdn will therefore be correctly 1277. But I am satisfied that

for many years previous to 1281, there had been no quarrel with

the ^Ta-niks or Chinese. There is no trace of such an event in

the Burmese history since the time of A-iyiu-ra-hta, about two

hundred and fifty years before. Had any dispute occurred with

China, especially during or about the year 1272, it would surely

,
have been mentioned in the Burmese annals. But about that time,

th^king of'Burma was occupied with the affairs of the southern

portion of his country. His predecessors, for some generations, had

been occupied more with the countries to the westward than with

those to the cast. And this leads to a question which has caused

difficulty in the ,title which Marco has given to the king of Burma
—^namely king of Mien and Bangala. It is the latter word thtt

requires explanatjpn. We have already seen, that there was an

undoifbted connection of Burma with Bengal and other parts of
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IiiiUa, commencing in more modern times, with the great revival

of Buddhism under A-nau-ra-htd in the early part of the eleventh

century of the Christian era. Marriages were contracted between

the royal family of Burma, and the family of some Raja, apparently

a Buddhist, in Bengal. The strange tale of the assassination of

king Nara-thu by Indians sent from Bengal, has been related.

From all these circumstances, and from the conquests attributed

to A-nau-ra-htd, it is very probable that after the conquest of

Bengal by the Mahomedans in the thirteenth century, the kings

of 6uvma would assume the title of kings of Bengal. It is

nowhere expre^ly stated in the Burmese ifistory, btt the course

of events renders this very probable. Wo know that this claim

to Bengal was asserted by the king of Burma in long after years.

In the journal of the Marquis of Hastings, under the date of

September
^
6th, 1818, is the following passage The king of

Burma favoured us early this year with the obliging requisition

that we should cede to him Moorshedabad and the provinces to the

east of it which, ho deigned to say, were all natural dependencies of

his throne.” And at the time of the disputes on the frontier of

Arakan in 1823-24, which led to the war of the two following years,

the governor of Arakan made a similar demand. We may, therefore,

reasonably conclude that at the close of the thirteenth century

of the Cliristian era, the kings of Pu-gdn called themselves kings

of Burma and Bengala.

. In order that the reader may have a distinct view of the several

dynasties of the Buymesc monarchy as recorded in the Maha-ra-

dza-weng, I have drawn out a table of them from the earliest time.

The list of kings who are said to have reigned at Ta-gung and

upper Pu-gdn, before the establishment of the kingdom of Tha-re-

khot-tara, I have not considered it necessary to give in detail. ^*®ut

the name of each king, and the length of his reign, commencing

with Ma-hd-thdm-ba-wa, in the year 483 B. C,, has been carefully

copied from the Burmese history. In regard to dates, there are

given in the Mahd-radzd-weng various local eras. „ To avoid con-

fusion, these have been omitted, until the existing era commencing

with 639 A. D. is reached. The era of Gaudama’i death, commenc-

ing with 543 B. 0. which is in use in Burma and all the adjoining
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Buddhist countries, has been followed in arranging the chronology,

and the corresponding years B. C. and A. D. have occasionally been

inserted. I have found a difference of seven years between the reckon-

ing of the existing era in the Mahd llad/.^ Weng, and what is

deduced from adding up the number of years of each reign. Thus

A-nau-ra-hta is said to ascend the throne in the Burmese year 379.

But I make out the year to be 372—to A. B. 1010, and have

therefore so entered it in tlie list. This correction wouUl make

the capture of Pu-gan by the Tartar army, occur in the year 1277,

A. B., instead of 1284, A. D., as stated in the text.

* * Erratum. •

In the paper on the history of the Burma race in note at page

27, Vol. XXII. it is stated that Buddhist missionaries probably first

went to Burma in the year 234 of religion, or tweWe years before

Alexander crossed the Indus. There is an error in the
^
last state-

ment. The year 234 of Oaudama’s death, corresponds with the

year 309, B. 0. being seventeen years after Alexander had crossed

the Indus.

No. 1.

—

List of the kings of Banna as entered in the Mahd
Riidzd Weny.

Names of kings.

Abhi lladza.

Ba-za lladzu.

I

Erplanatorg Remarks.

This king who came from Kap-pi-ta-wot, and his

thirty-two successors reigned at Tagilng or

Though- tha-rahta. No date i.s given for tlie

commencement of the dymtsty. The last king

named Bhein-na-ka was driven from his country

by an invasion of tribes* from the east. Ilis

queen Na-ga-tshein settled at Ma-le above Ava.

This king is represented ns coming from Kup-pi-

la-wot to settle in the country of the Upper

Irrawaddy. Ho married the queen Na-ga-

t.slicin. They and their de.scendants reign at

Mauriza, Theng-dwe, Upper Pu gaii, and Piu-

tsa-ta-yung. Seventeen kings of tin's race reign-

ed. The last was Tha-do Ma-ha Kadzfi. It

was the two sous of this king who are repre-

sented as being set afloat on the Irrawaddy,

and floating down to Promo, near to whiiih

place, Tlui-re-khet-ta-ra’s dynasty commenced to

reign, in the year 60 of tlie Buddhist religion,

or B. C. 483.

16
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The Poems of Chand Barday.—By F. S. Growsk, Esq., M. A.

• OxoN, B. C. S.

In the cold weather of 1867, I addressed a brief note to the Asiatic

Society, in course of whicli I suggested the desirability of taking

some steps towards the publication of the ancient Hindi poems

ascribed to Chand Barday. ¥he matter was taken up by Mr. Long

and others, and an application made to Government for the loan qi the

MS. preserved in the A^ra College Library. The result was, that in last

June, I was formally rectuested by the Secretary to tfic Government

of the N. W. P. to examine the poem, and write a report upon its

value in an anticpiarian or general point of view. The MS. was

duly forwarded to me through the Director of Public^ Instruction, and

I had made some slight progress in it when a misunderstandvig occurred

(which has since been fully explained) in consequence of which I

abandoned the task, and returned the MS. But before doing so, I had

put myself in communication with Babil Siva Prasiid, the well-known

Inspector of Schools, who was kind enough to 'borrow for mo another

MS. from the Library of the Mahfirajd of Benares. I had imagined that

this would bo useful for purposes of collation
;
but on inspection found

it to bo an entirely different poem, and bearing a different name, though

written professedly by the same author and treating of the same

events. The Agra poem, entitled Prithirdj ras, occupies 1698 folio

pagp;3
,
and is divided into 68 cantos, corresponding apparently with

the MS. consulted by Col. Tod. It has all the dignity and propor-

tions of an Epic poem, commencing, with an elaborate introduction,

and proceeding through a succession of incidents to a grand catastro-

phe, viz. the capture of Delhi and the establishment of the Muham-

nittdan dynasty. The Benares poem, entitled the Pritlurdj-rayasd,

occupies only 786 octavo pages, plunges at once in medias res^

terminates abruptly, and is altogether much less ornate in character.

Though it bears the same name as the MS. described in the

Proceedings of ihe Society for July last, it does not appear to

correspond with it in any other respect, judging at least from tflo

table of contents, »nd may be another part of the same work. As

copies of the poem are exceedingly scarce, and no two seem to agree,
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I tliink it desirable to place on record a brief notice of each. Accor-

dingly I propose to do so for the copy that I have examined by, Ist,

giving a summary of the contents
;
2dly, attempti^ig a translation of

one canto
;
and 3rdly, making a transcript of some verses of the

original text.

This plan of procedure will indicate the general scope of the work,

the interest of the narrative, and the character of the language
;
which

are the three points most to be considered. 1 should be glad to see

the ^mc scheme pursued with all otlier copies that may be brought

to light.

The Benarcs*MS. of thePrithiraj-rayasa is dated Samiat 1900. It is

well written, but has received numerous marginal corrections, and stands

in need of many more, being full of clerical errors. It consists of two

books entitled i. Mahobe ka samay, and II. Kanauj ka samay. I am

uncertain bow the word samay is here to be translated
;
the ordinary

meaning time docs not seem very appropriate. Sir H. Elliot was

evidently in the same ditliculty, as appears from a note of his wliich

I shall quote later. The second book has no subordinate sections

;

the first is divided into 38 cantos. I give tlie titles as they stand

in the original, thinking this the most satisfactory plan, since their

brevity makes them often obscure and capable of alternative interpre-

tations.

1. Rtija Cliandra-brahma utpatti.

2. Manurpur Ilhdndav jagya.

3. llaja Parmdl Alban sambodha,

4. Mallakhan niautrain.

5. Mantra subhat pratijn^.

6. Mallakhdn juddh,

7. Kanaujpur Alhan svapna.

8. Jaganayak Kanaujpur.

9. Janian juddh Kdbiljer.

10. Alhan Gangfiju darsan.

11. Alhan Jay-chand mildp.

12. Gdjar juddh.

* 13. Jaganak Alhan sambdd.

14. Alhan Jaychaiul sambdd.

15. Brahmd barat Batesvi darsan.
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16. Beld byah. ^
17. Alhan Kanaiijto Maliobeko gaman.

18. Oandhau Alhan juddh tatha Mahilko Ohorinko dan^ kariia.

19. Kalysur pdja Alhan sapna.

20. A.lhd Mahobe nist Ldkhan Tulhan sahit.

21. Klip Brahma.

22. Prithlrdj Parmal do kos anlar apnd maiitrain.

23. Paninko bidd Kdlinjarlfo karan.

24. Rdjd Parmdl Kalinjar gaman.

25. Tdlhan vadha.

26. Ldkhan Talhan vadha.

27. Alhan Arahma aambad.

28. Udal Sanjam Rdy juddh.

29. Udal-kanh sangram.

80. Udal vadha.

31. Rdja Panudl srdp.

32. Alhd barddn.

83. Chanhdn Chandel send.

34. tlaganak Dovapur gaman.

35. Brahmajit Kuindr vadha.

36. Goraklmdth darsan.

37. Alha jogdrth Goraklmdth sang Kalinjar gaman.

38. Chand bhavishya vamana.

Sir H. Elliot, in his Bibliographical Index, has a note apropos to

Rasliid-u-dia’s mention of Kajrdha, which may be here quoted as

bearing on Cantos I and II. Kajraha. Its seal name is Kajrdi, on

the banks of the Ken, between the Chatterpur and Panna, said to have

been founded by the great parent of the Chandel race. The ruined

temples of Kajrdi are of great antiquity and interest. They are

dibcribed in the Mahoba Sama, and there said to have been built

Han^oti, upon the occasion of her having held a Banda jag,

penitential sacrifice. She had committed a little with the

moon in human shape, and, as a self-imposed punishment for her

indiscretion, hcW a Banda jag, a part of which ceremony consists in

sculpturing indecent representations on the walls of temples, and

holding up ones ojvn foibles to the disgust and ridicule of the world.

Hamoti was the daughter of Hemrdj, spiritual adviser to Indraji,

. 17

s
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Gaharwdr of Benares.” It i| strange to find a scholar like Sir

H. Elliot guilty of so many inaccuracies in one short paragraph : for

Sama read Samay, for Hamoti^ Hemavati, for Banda

^

Bhandav, from

the root bhand^ to divide, and for Indraji, Indrajit. The legend of

Hemavati’s amour with the moon is related at full length in the first

canto of the Prithirdj rdyasa, which I now proceed to translate.

Here the river Ken, or Cane as it stands in our barbarous maps,

appears in its original form as KarnaMati, and the city of Kajrdi is

called Kharjinpur or Khajjurpiir.

Translation of Canto I of the BritJdrdj-r&yasa {Benares MS.)

I reverence the gracious feet of Ganesh, Gaifga and G^uri by whoso

slightest favour, highest wisdom is attained. Getting unutterable

lore, I sing the glory of Raghupati
;

after Ganesh and Girijd, not

unmindful of th# great bard Vdlmfki. Valmiki composed the Raindyana;

Vydsa uttered the Mahdbhdrat
;
their works are renowned throughout

the world
;
the Mahdbhdrat has spread through the universe. Men

reckon the Mahdbhdrat at 100,000 verses
;
the poet Chaiid, in as many,

celebrates the fame of the Chauhans. The king, a second Duryodhan,

with his hundred knights inaugurating an era
;
in a second Mahabharat

the poet Chand records his achievements. With the Tomar king were

four godlike sages, lights of the world, lights of the court, endued

with the sin-destroying splendours of Hari and Vyasa
;
four lights

born in the world, of pure and boundless wisdom, Vydsa the son of

Pardsar incarnate in four portions.

With the foes of hares and deer (/. e. chitds) with the kings of^ the

feathered tribe (i. e. hi^wks) and innumerable dogs, Anangapdla set out

towards the north to hunt. On the bank of the mountain stream ho

espied a dense forest, abode of the king of beasts; thither the

monarch turned. Spells, charms and prayers, oven the chase itself,

are forgotten : such a marvel met the king’s gaze in the foresi. •A

ram of vast strength, that would dash through a thousand armies,

was fighting with eight tigers, and scattered them all. A hind,

conceiving strange fury in her breast, wildly butting the eight tigers

on the ground, rushed on to the attack and, leaving h^r young, tore up

tlw ground with her antlers. The king, astonished at the sight,

called for Vydsa :
“ How can a ram fight a tiger ? ^tell me, noblest of

Brahmans. A rattx has but little might, yet now consider it well, he
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has fought for a whole watch and come off victorious.” “ Standing

on Seshandga’s head the ram was strong
;
what are eight tigers ? ho

could vanquish a thousand. (Part of the next couplet is obscure. I

give it therefore in the original.)

irfqTOT ^^ qrqffT

High or low, on whomsoever rests the favour of the king of the

serpents, his power stands fti-in.” Anangapiila, having heartl and

considered the words of Vyasa, sent and summoned 2000 workmen,

in his delight distributed rich presents, and, in an auspicious hour,

commenced building a palace, mindful of Vyasa’s wofds. The king

demanded 100 sors of iron and had it hammered well, then the smitlis

were speedily summoned, who made a shaft five hands long. The

king took the shaft, well hammered as it was and five hands long, and

drove it in
;
three fingers breadth of the point passed into geslian^ga’s

forehead. According to Vyasa’s instructions, the king liad had it well

worked with the hammers, and had ordered a sharp point wherewith

to pierce Soshandga's head like a deer or a fish. Said Vylisa: “ 0

king, the spike is in Seshandga’s head, now rule at case with unpre-

cedented sway.” Said Vy^sa
;

“ There will be a plot, 0 Tomar

Rajd, be prudent, and give an order that the shaft be not removed.”

” The advice is good so saying he too went away home with Vy^isa,

for the fair Hemavati had come to meet him. The great sage

Vyasa sings of the sacrificial preparations made by Janamenjaya

:

how can fate be annulled, says the poet Chand. Ramchandra, lord of

the three worlds, was deceived by the golden, deer : look again at

Bali and the dwarf : Fate is a word of power. Seshanfiga called to his

younger brotlier Tachhak ;
“ Exert yourself to get this spike out of

my head. Hear, brother Tachhak, and attend
;
an iron spike has

befti driven into my head, put in practice all the four stratagems of

war, qnd rid me of this spike, my brother.” Tachhak was pleased

when he heard Seshan^ga^s wise and courteous speech ;
“ the spike

must come out to-day, think well of it and exert yourself.”

Hoiu Tachhak took leave of Seshandga and disguised himself as a

Brahman,

Assume the dr^s of a Brdhraan with soft and plausible words,

pretending that the events of yesterday are an absurdity,-go before the*
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Tomar king.” Tachhak was glad when ho heard the speech of the

serpent king, and taking a book in his hand, and binding his hair in

a knot, he assumed the guise of a Brdhman. With a white dhoti, a

garland on his breast, and sandals on his feet, started the serpent,

repeating the four Vedas. With great composure repeating the Vedas,

fountain of all wisdom, putting the people on one side, he came to the

Tomar king. When Tachhak saw the Rajd, raising his hands on high

and still repeating the Veda, he gave kbn his blessing
;
and the

being much gratified, saluted him lowly :
“ Ask whatever gift thy soul

desires.” Then said the Brdhman :
“ If I may ask what I will, I

have heard a*wonderful story, concerning that, 0 kihg, will I ask.

Liston to me, wise monarch
;
what wonderful fancy has come into

your head ? come tell mo plainly, and put an end to doubt.” “ Hear

then, 0 Brdhnvvn, in one word a marvellous story : a spike driven

into the ground has entered Seshanaga’s head.” Said the Brahman,

“ This cannot be true.” “ Hoar, 0 Brahman, this is no doubt the

Kali Jug, but Vy^isa cannot speak false, greatest of astrologers,

perfect in science.” “ The spike is no more in Seshandga’s head than

it is in mine the Brahman pulled out his stake and threw it down.

“If the spike is in Seshandga’s forehead, then cut off my head.”

When the king heard this, he had the shaft pulled up : the king saw

blood flow, and at once drew his sword. Drawing the sword from its

sheath, the king became violently enraged, but looking round could

see no one : Tachhak had vanished into the earth. The Tomar’s day

set with the shaking of the shaft
;
blood welled up like a fountain, and

poured along the ground. Sun, moon and stars tottered
;
an awful

voice was heard. As Vyasa had predicted, Delhi met its fate. The

serpent king, and the hope of the Tomar dynasty, flew away ; then

came Vyasa lamenting with loud voice : “0 King, once favoured of

fortune, your word has been broken through craft.” The king stood

astounded. Then spoke Vyasa again ;
“ Hoar, 0 king. Tachhak has

craftily accomplished Seshandga’s deliverance, and has escaped. Jana-

menjaya at the time of sacrifice directed his intention against his

father’s enemies, and recited charms by which theyt^came and threw

themselves into the fire. By the protection of the king of the gods,

there escaped to the heavenly city this crafty pne, this Tachhak,

rescued by Indra and Brahma
;
being born of Kasyapa, as all the
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world knows, what greater power this serpent has, ho inherits from

Brahma.’’ Then the Tomar Bdja spoke ami said :
“ This I did not

know ; now tell mo what plan is best by which to remedy the evil

that has been done.” Then the Rajd, cursing his folly, deeply

grieving in heart, listened #liile Vyasa expounded to him the future.

How Vyasa expounded the future to the Tomar Rdjd»

“ There shall be a tremendous war between the ChUuh&ns and

Chandels
;
blood shall flow in torrents, flooding the whole earth.

Power will be exhausted in the conflict between the Cliauhans and

the Rahtors, then the sovereignty shall pass to the Muhammadans.”

The Tomar claspihg his hands, said :
“ 0 oxceltent in wisdom,

seeing that my rule is over, tell mo what shall befal in the

times to come after me.” “ The Dwapar age has passed
;
the Kali

Jug, as all know, has come upon the earth, and in the character of

Duryodhan, the Chauhan takes birth. The Chauhiin^ shall war

with the Chandel, iron clashing against iron
;
earth loses a fraction of

the weight upon her head. With Prithirilj are a hundred heroes,

men of valour, giants incarnate
;
on the other side the gallant Chandel

princes; then Valla and Sajla take birth.” In what family shall

Salla and Valla bo born ?” asked the Rajii. Answered Vy^sa, the great

sago :
“ 0 glory of the Tomar line, great and righteous king, the

prayer of ^ earth was heard of old, when in the form of a cow, fair of

hue, with gleaming hoofs and budding horns, she came before

Brahma and cried :
‘ In the Satya Jug Hari, with his discus, had

battle with and slew the great serpent Kali; in the Treta Jug, Rama

scattered the hosts of Kumbhakarna and Rdva^
;
in the Dwapar Jug

was the war between the sons of Kuru and Pdndu, when the sou of

Jadu took a whole mountain off my head : noAV in this era of Kali

Jug remove a portion of my burden? 0 Brahma. The times are very

e^il ;*the ocean of existence is illimitable; hoar, 0 Chaturanan, and

consider; remove the burden from my head.’ As you desire the

incarnation of Valla and Salla, in the Banaphar line Alha and Udal

appear. Prithirdj the Chauhan marches upon Mahoba, and, breathing

fury, rages against the enemy. Siva dances in exultation, with

a garland on his breast
;
while witches fill their urns from fathomlOSs

rivers of blood. IJeep flow the streams of gore
;
the Chandels fight

gallantly
;
no one turns his back ;

it is a conflict of herpes.”
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[The passage that here follows is rather obscure, and I do not quite

see how some parts of it are to be rendered. Accordingly, ns it

enters into my plan to give a specimen of the original text, I take

this for the purpose. It will be found at the end of the paper : I

resnme the translation from the point whftre the transcript breaks off.]

Then the Rdja in astonishment enquired of the noble sage : How
can Chhatris spring from Brahmans ? Tell me, 0 Brahman, the two

lines from the union of which these CHihatris were produced,” said

the great king Anangap^lla. Said Vy^isa, when he heard the king’s

words, “ Conceive no amazement in your mind : as God ordains, so

events befall. Attend, 0 Tomar king, while* I declatc the Qahar-

w5,r genealogy
;
afterwards I will relate the origin of the Chandcls.

The Gaharwars were seated at Kfislu
;
their name and descent hear

first, 0 king
;
then I will pass on to the Chandcls. Karuchandra was

the Gaharwdr king of Kdshf
;
under his sway all the people dwelt in

peace and content. A just man and righteous was king Chandra.

His son was Ransmh, beautiful as K-imadeva; the son of Ransinh

w^as prince Jaganndth
;
he took fort Ratn by craft from the Asuras.

His son Ransitih, with great powers, assaulted and took Sumarant.

His son was the beneficent Surasinh, a monarch lilce Murfiri. Of

him was born king Indrajit, to whom Vindhya Devi manifested

herself. In this Raja’s court were many Brahmans, amongst them

the gracious Henu tij, to whom a daughter was born : who can describe

her ? Born in the holy city of K&shi, she received the name of

Ilemavati, most lovely, in form a chilrani^ of most amiable disposition.

This charming Hemavfiti grew up in the reign of the Gaharwar king.

In the summer season, when the sun's rays were at their hottest, the

moon rose upon her view. The moon came and manifested himself

to Ilemavati the maiden trembled with sudden cold and blushed

beneath his gaze. Bright shone the pendants in her ears and the

jewels in her hair
;
on her forehead a patch of sandal wood

;
on her

bosom a garland of flowers. The ear-rings glisten
;

the flowers are

pure white, bright is the gleam between her parted hair
;
lovely her

whole attire. As she loitered with her fair compaj^ions, the moon-

bAims toyed with her person. She knew not the dalliance. But

deep was the curse which the damsel uttered. Thp moon stayed and

cried, “Fair maid, be comforted
; cm*se me not, for thy son shall be a
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king
;
his sway shall he universal

;
no sickness shall touch his hotly.

Hundreds and thousands of kings shall acknowledge his power.

Pause, lady, and consider
j
attend to my words.” So saying, the king

of the stars was departing, hut the damsel cried, “ Stay, tell me hy

what means to remove the* stain I have incurred.” Answered the

moon, “ 0 lady, he not distressed.” Quick as a lightning flash she

grasped her lover hy the hand.

An episode. The Bdjd asJc3 Vydsa tohether the damsel lived loith

her lover or was separated from liim^ and at what time this dalliance

with the moon took place ; and Vydsa tells the king.

The rishi felates how many years the damsel stafed in company

with her lord, and at what season the meeting with the moon occurred.

After sixteen years, through the curse of Indra, the lady became a

widow. It was in the fiery month of Jeth, when it iff pleasant to ho

bathing all day long, that the moon to gratify his passion,*camc down

and embraced her
;
the whole night was spent in sweet dalliance, yet

such is the divine power, the maiden know it not. As^the ocean-horn

was leaving, she ran and seized him hy the hand :
“ Is it thus you leave

me? mine has been the disgrace, he your’s the curse.” The Brah-

man’s daughter ran and seized the Brahman’s king (i. e., the moon)

crying “ Who is this that has come, making mo thus criminal ?

Wretched that I am without a lord
;
in one day wedded and widowed.

The wild sea spreads wide before me
;
there will I plunge : who will

drag mo again to the shore ? so the staiif of sin shall bo washed from

my body. Of what avail to avert the inevitable have been my ablutions

in Kdrtik and Hugh ? Tell me (piickly some roniedy : I am not such

a one as the wife of Gautama,” Then spoke the starry lord, tho

moon, lovely monarch of the night, and addressed tho damsel :
“ 0

lady, thy son, noble in mind and body, shall be born a hero on tho

bank of the Karn^ivati. Then proceed to Kharjmpur
;
there givo

alms and offer sacrifices
;
so a king shall reign at Mahoba, with many

horses* many cows, many warrior knights
;
with an army complete in

all four departments, crushing tho hosts of his enemies, truly a groat

king, whose swa^ shall be boundless. Then having acquired the

philosopher’s stone, transforming all things to pure gold, he shaft

erect statues and tepaples and excavate a spacious lake. Then after

founding the fort of Kalinjar, he shall abandon the body, and attain
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heaven, leaving his body in Kalinjar, and by death acquiring nirvana.”

Said the damsel ;
“ But I have been ravished : my son shall be born

a king, but I shall be lost in hell. . 0 cruel, treacherous lord of night,

I am sunk in an ocean of grief, speedily shall my curse fall upon thee

:

speak, wretch that thou art.” Then said the ruler of night :
“ What

was ordained has come to pass : fate cannot be annulled
;
this even

the gods admit. Sixteen sons shall be born to thee, great and

munificent kings
;
the Bhandav sacrifice shall bo celebrated with

liber/il gifts.” Then the monarch of the stars instructed her :
“ 0 lady,

obey my advice
;
quickly leave this city and go to Kalinjar. And in

Kalinjar tarry* not many days, but remaining only a short time,

proceed to the Karnavati.” Then he bestowed on her a charm and

comforted her, saying “ Whenever thou shalt recite this, then I will

be near thee, diralirna has declared that Hemavati’s son shall be the

greatest of^Chhatriya kings
;
his sway shall extend to the bounds of

the ocean.” So saying, the king of the stars vanished, while Hemavati

pondered the sjicll.

Leaving K^shi she came to Kalinjar, and there rested four months,

bathing in the sacred stream, and invoking all the gods on behalf of

her son. Then quitting Kalinjar, she came to a village, her fair body

glistening bright as the moon. Towards day-break, on Monday the

11th of the light fortnight of Baisakh, king Chandra-brahma was

born. Joyous strains of mystic purport sounded in the air, and tho

happy gods from their chafiots rained down flowers. The rivers

flowed milk
;

soft, cool and fragrant breathed the air, when Ilemavati’s

son was born
;
the *whole world heard of it. Tho best of omens

came to the daughter of Herardj
;
her left side throbbed : then

appeared the lord of night. Brihaspati too arrived, midst tho songs of

tho Kinnars : Hemavati fell at his feet : her lord thus addressed her.

(The next four lines are obscure and I quote them in tho original. )«»

Iff 5^ ^

KpsjvffT Tpf ’’TWT ^9^
• .

The teacher of tho gods wrote the horoscope, while the goddesses

Bang gladsome strains : then the son of Angira read it aloud. The

divine orchestra played as he read
j
flowers rained upoft the earth

;
the
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apsaras danced for joy. “ A son has been born in tbo line of the moon,

who shall tread the path of the golden age
;
his sway shall extend to

the ocean, great jpets shall sing his fame. Celebrating sacrifices,

lavishing gifts, earth shall find in him a sovereign lord : Ohandra-

brahma has been born to the moon in the city of Khajinpiir,”

When the sage had thus spoken, the gods all departed to their several

seats.
•

Every day Chandra-brahma ^rew in beauty, Kaniadeva incarnate.

All the people of Khaj inpur were astonished as they gazed upoiiihis

face :
“ This sou of a widowed Brahman woman, has with case slain

a tiger.” The*boy was ten years old when he set for^Kedfir ; there

he spied an enormous tiger and slew it. As the strong tiger could

not be seized, the king victoriously encountered it : the glorious son

of the moon slew it with his sword twelve hands in* length. The

resolute prince left the king of that district and arrived at Khajinpur,

where he related the encounter to Alban. Queen Ilemavati came

and took him to iier bosom, and recited the spell : tln^ lord of night

appeared. The moon kissed his son's face, having called his cliariot

near; then Chandra-brahma received from him the philosopher’s

stone. Mainaka danced for joy with her fair companions
;
glad

strains are heard. The happy Ilemavati brings her duo offerings of

flowers, fruit and water
;

all the gods unite to establish the throne of

Chandra-brahma. With one accord exclaiming, ‘ Long live the king’

;

and Treating potent spells, they called the noble prince and instructed

him in kingly polity, “ Who can have enjoyment that associates

with a man who is hump-backed, or lame, or wlw has black teeth, or

who is a leper, or crooked, or deaf, or foolish, or very dull, or a sensual-

ist, or a false friend, meanest of all men ? hear my advice, 0 prince, let

• not siK^h persons come near thee, nor do thou go near them. This is

the^purport of all tlie eighteen Puiaiias. Poets and sages and all the

world ^declare, the society of such men brings no good. (The two next

lines are obscure
;)

Encourage ingenious poets, with them is excellent wisdom
;
with

them, 0 prince, con'icrse
;
keep also about thee knights and warriors.

Give not thy mind too much to the chase
;
shed dignity* on thy royal

« 18
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estate. Consider first virtue and the practices of religion
;
be not a

slave to the populace
;
keep thine eyes ever wakeful and thoughtfully

observe many countries. Conceal thy emotions both of love and hate,

at the time acting a part. Whether affection or resentment have the

tipper hand, remember that time tames not. Be strenuous to restrain sclf-

Oomplacency, and speak reverently before the altar of battle.” Having

thus instructed him in kingly polity, the lord of wealth exclaimed ;

Reign over thousands, and hundreds oPthousands, discarding all doubt

andfdistrust. All lands exult, the heavenly choirs sing for joy at thy

glory, 0 Chandra-brahma, imperishable in the world.” Staying a

moment, the ^ moon called to him his wife and son :
“ Know of a

surety, 0 lady, the words of Brahmd cannot fail.” So spoke the

glorious lord of night. She rose and touching his feet, said, “ 0 my

lord, hear this my vow, the name of Brahma shall never cease from

the family^” The son of ocean departed and calling the bounteous god

of wealth sent him with the stone. The lady gave it to her son,

telling him it^ virtues in full : there was singing amongst the gods in

the heavenly city when the story was told to Chandra-brahma,

According to the instructions, ho took the stone and applied it
;
and

with the masses of gold thus produced proceodctl to Kalinjar.

When king Chandra-brahma had reached seventeen years of age,

he bathed at Kjilinjar and adored Nilkanth. There innumerable

Brahmans came crowding to visit the king : none understood the

mystery of his origin and body of purest gold. When he the

Brdhmans, ho sent for a hundred millions of gold pieces and bestowed

them himself a king «upon the kings of earth
;
it is beyond me to tell

even the half of his munificence. With 30,000 heroes an invasion

was made
;
in little more than 12 hours he subdued both countries,

Sihiira and Gahor, and with an immense train of horses, cows and •

bulls returned to K-^ilinjar. The Gaharw&r fled in terror, desciVing

K6shi ; the godlike Chandra-brahma annexed every dominion.

“ Tell me, noble sage, what virtue there is in Kdlinjar, that bathing

there gives access to the heavenly city ?” He answered : In the Satya

Jug called Mahatgiri, in the Treta Pingald^y, in th€ Dwipar Swargr^ie

in the Kali Jug, it receives the name of Kalinjar. Religious pilgrim-

age may be made to many sacred places
;
the ovirtuos of a million

are inherent in Mrigadhdra. By beholding, touching and bathing iu
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that sacred stream, man is purified permanently from sin and error.

It possesses in a pre einiiient degree the virtue of many tiruths ; he

who worships ther<^ with pure intent, performs a most meritorious

act.

As the king reclined upon his couch of kusa grass, the gods came

and blessed him :
“ Build a fort upon my holy mountain, then reign

for twenty generations.” When ho heard the gracious words that

proceeded from the mouth of tl* gods, he set heart, tongue and body

to work at the foundation of the city. He had a fort built in /our'

courts, with a splendid gate to each, with frowning towers of vast

dimensions, 'flien ho collected for the fort, stores of alt eight metals,

with guns and men to look after them, and placed the stores in order,

hallowing the work with prayer. Then he cleared the ground from

blocks of stone and dressed it, and set up an enormcflis figure of a

lion : lastly gave alms in great profusion, for alms-giving l^rings with

it a blessing.

There still remaiu#14 stanzas to the end of the cany), but T think

it unnecessary to translate them, since they are notldng but an

enumeration of the grain, live-stock and other stores, including balls

and powder foi‘ the guns above mentioned, which were stowed away

in the fort. Tliis mention of fire-arms is certainly curious : Sir II,

Elliot in his Bibliographical Index quotes from the Kauauj-khand

three passages of five or six lines each, in which the words dtish^

zamlvir and top occur, and says “ it appears to me evident that the

passages where these are mentioned arc spurious and interpolated, to

accommodate the poem to the knowledge of subsequent ages.” He

adds, however, that the verses in other respects have anything but a

modern ring, and the same may be said of the lines with which my

, translation concludes.

1 had expected to find a large intennixture of Persian words in

these poems
;

since some scholars who condemn the pedantic use of

pure Hindi in modern composition, have defended their practice by

the example of Chand; the father of vernacular literature. However,

in the canto translated, I have detected only eight foreign

words
;

viz. jahdn^ the world
;

zdhir^ manifest : both occurring id

one line
;

shery a liqn
;

stihni, fear, in a doubtful passage : and hdz,

a hawk
;
jurra, a hawk, kadd, size and khiydl, thought, jill of which
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como close together at the end of the canto. Later on in the poem,

Persian words may be rather more freqaent.

As for my translation, I have done my best to J|ceep close to the

original
;
but a poem, like the Prithirdj-rdyasa, intended expressly for

recitation, and composed in a ballad metre with many words thrown

in more for sound than sense, scarcely admits of literal rendering.

The narrative too is occasionally very abrupt in its transitions,

briefly alluding to events which requit«e to be known in detail before

’ thc*ambiguou9 allusions can be interpreted
;
while the language is of

a most archaic type and the text exceedingly corrupt. The necessary

result of all these circumstances is, that my rendering of several

passages is little more than conjectural.

The few lines to which I have been unable to attach any definite

meaning, and Tvhich I have therefore reproduced in their original form,

are probably more or less corrupt. I hope some scholar will exercise

his ingenuity, and favour the Society with a translation both of them

and of the loijger continuous passage with whi<4i I now conclude this

paper.

qiw ^ I

TOT ^rrf^ I

^ %TT ^31^ ’'rf % I

^ ^ I

XR7SIT.X\

MTX ^ ^\x X I

f ^irrTOr \

Tgf’fK ^ I

’nr I

^TtTR fbrV* YTT •

wr qrfw qrr %tt •

q I qf^T q3iz I

X9^ i»q qft^ iflftw I
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List of some of the more unusual words, Sanscrit, Prakrit ami

Provincial, occurring ifl the canto translated.

Chham, Prakrit, for sdoaka^ the young of any animal.

Uttamdng, Sanscrit compound, the head.

SafidJidj a palace, S.

Chhanhaniy iox al'slianhhf an army.

or i/yn, a particle of asseveration: see Varamchi’s Prahrita

Prakasa, ix. 3.

BddaVj a Prahman, S.

Pdnwarij sandals.

putting on one side? from a S. root, given in the

dictionaries Avithout any authoritative reference for its meaning.

A'ijhdtj a crashing sound.

Thd for turn : thdlco for iumhdrd.

Bhd, for mahif 1.

Bauran^ for Iumhdrd,

Tatty Prakrit, for-yar^f, original of modern hdty a w|)rd.

Puhumiy iox p'ithiviy the earth.

Saty for s'aty 100. Shodasy 16, S.

PitU-lhaly for Prithi r&j,

Goy the earth, S.

Kimudvanty epithet of the moon.

GulaJcy an ear-ring.

Sukra-mdsy the month Jeth, S.

B^mdy a woman, S.

Chhonipy a king.

Chhandnay for chhorna, to leave.

Mddhavy the month Baisdkh, S.

Paydn, for pavariy wind.

* Bhindapdly a kind of spear, S.

Pdnwary low, mean.

Anlcdi'y for ahamkdray conceit,

Btvait, doubt, S.

Ndhy for ndtJif a lord.

Bardy a bull.

Gurjy for lurj ?^ bastion.

JiTidamy iox jamdrd f a pitch-fork or rake.

S^agy for am)*, sangins.
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Note on the Chandel Bdjds of Malioha,

In tho second canto of the poem the descent of Parmdl the last

Chandel king of Mahoha is traced up to Hemavati through 20 genera-

tions, which was tho niimhcr specified in the prophecy. Tlio lino

stands as follows: 1. Hemavati and the moon god; 2. Chandva-

brahma. He founds Kalinjar and Khajinpur with 85 temples and

101 lakes: marries Chandravali; settles at Mahoha; 3. 13ar-brahma:

Ifo hpilds Barigarh
;
4. Piir-brahma

;
5. Riip-chandra-brahma

;
G.

Braj-brahma; 7. lliip-bol-brahma 8. Man-brahma; 9. Jag-brahma

;

10. Gydn-brahftia
;
11. Sujdn-brahma

;
12. Jay-satyan-brahina; 13.

Jag-jat-brahma
;
14. Kil-brahma

;
15. Suraj-brahma

;
IG. Jannip-

brahma; 17. Rahil-brahma. He invades Ceylon, founds Basin,

marries Rdjmatf
;
18. Madan-brahma

;
19. Kvrat-brahma

;
20. Par-

mdl. Beings ashamed of his origin, he drops the allix Brahma and iii

conseipionco loses his raj.

Mainj>itrif Oitoher 17^/t, 1868.

Authors of Armenian Grammars^ from the earliest stayes of Arinr-

nian literature up to the presenl day,—By Johannes Avdall,

E8(2.j M, a, S,

[Received 30th July, 1868,]

A brief sketch of tho rise and progress of Armenian literature will,

it is hoped, not be deemed altogether uninteresting. Agathangelus

was the first who wrote a history of tho life and exploits of the

Armenian king Tiridates, towards the close of the third century of

tho Christian era. He was of Greek extraction, and well actpiainted

with the Armenian language. Before that period, it cannot be saM

that tho Armenians had a literature of their own. Some popular and

rural songs were extant, commemorative of heroes and heroic achieve-

ments. At this period, there was no Armenian alphabet. Conse-

quently tho Armenians used the Greek, Pelhevic and Syriac characters.

The Armenian alphabet was invented in tho beginning of the fourth

century by the intelligence and efforts of St. (Alesrop; Although

fwme odd and* uncouth letters were in existence, bearing the name of
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their inventor Daniel, they were altogether incomplete, and all the

vowels were wanting. The invention or perfection of the Arme-

nian alphabet was soon followed by the establishment of schools, the

fcfrmatiou of literary and scientifio societies, the translation of the

holy scriptures into Armenian from the original Greek and Syriac,

and by the production of original works, such as history, biography,

grammar, theology, geography, cfec. During these days tlic Armenians

generally used the grammar #of Dionysius of Thrace, whicli was

originally written in Greek and translated into Armenian by Diivid,*

surnamed the invincible philosopher. The Armenian grammar has

only two uurhbcrs, singular and plural, but Davii? attempted to

introduce into it the dual number, in imitation of the Greek. The

idiom of the Armenian language, however, did not admit of this

extraordinary innovation, »

Subsequent to this, the grammar of Moses tlie gramma-

rian was prepared and introduced into all the Armenian schools,

which was, in the course of a short time, generally studied, and

became a popular class-book. Moses Klioicnensis

is supposed by contemporary historians to bo the author of this

grammar,

Gregorius Magistratus, who flourished in the eleventh century,

com[)ilcd another grammar from those that were already extant.

This was also introduced into the schools of that period.

Johfnnes of Ezinka, of tlic thirteenth century, wrote a new

grammar by the help of a dictionary compiled
J>y

Dr. Aristakes. In

this new work, the author has compiled and mentioned all that was

worthy of note and useful from the preceding grammars. Gregor

Tathevensis of the thirteentli century, produced a commen-

taiy on the grammar of Aristakes and his coadjutor George.

Jacob of Ghrim is the author of a grammar, in

which he has taken a great deal of pains in dilating upon punctuation

and accentuation. A grammar is also extant without date, supposed

to be a compilaHon by the Deacon Johannes. In like

manner, another grammar is in existence, the authorship of which

is ascribed to Driq^t Cachatiir. The foregoing are the authors of

Armenian grammars, wlio flourished n Armenia prior to the four-
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tcentli centuiy. I shall now proceed to give a concise account of those

who followed them in the subsequent centuries.

Among Europeans, Franciscus Kivola of Milgn, composed an

Armenian and Latin grammar, whicli was printed in 1624. Being

himself a foreigner, he seems to have taken a great deal of pains in

preparing his book, which is not, however, without errors.

Another grammar was compiled in Armenian and Lathi by Clement

Galanus, whicli was printed in Rome ki 1645. fit is more coinpre-

Iicnsvve, and less abounds with inaccuracies than that of Rivola. A
treatise on Logic is also appended to this work.

Doctor Vosdhn published an abridgment of Anno

uian grammar in Amsterdam in 1666.

An epitome of Armenian grammar, under the name of S'imon,

native of JiilplA, was printed in Constantinople in 1725. Johannes

Jacob the J^riest, surnamed Declension, wrote an Armenian

grammar in Latin, for the use of European students, which was

published in R(|inc in 1675. Cachatiir Vertabed of Erzerum, published

an Armenian grammar in Aligornia in 1696.

Johannes Vertabed of Julpha, compiled a short grammar,’ accom-

panied by a treatise on Logic, which was printed in Amsterdam in 171 1.

• Johannes Joachim Schroder, a native of Holland, studied the

Armenian language with uncea.sing application, and the greatest

avidity by bishop Thomas of Gokhten and his nephew Lucas. He

published an Armenian grammar with Latin exposition at Amsterdam

in 1711, under the title of “Thesaurus

Linguae Armenecae Antiquae et Hodiernae,’' with a copious voca-

bulary and entertaining Diailogucs in modern Armenian. Being an

exceHcnt oriental scholar, he was competent to criticise the gram-

matical works of his predecessors, and to note their inaccuraci(^ and

defects.
*

Jacobus Villotte, from the Society of Jesus, published in 17J.4 at

Romo, a Latin and Armenian Dictionary with an clemeutary grammar.

He was, for several years, a Jesuit Missionary among the Armenians.

The great bulk of his book is a proof of the vast anA6uiit of labour ho

has bestowed on its preparation and completion.

Subsequently a more enlarged and improved grainmar Was published

by Mcchithar; the founder of the Mcchitharistic Society in Venice in

the year 1730. ••
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Deacon Balthasar published an Armenian grammar at Constanti-

nople in 1736.

During the cl'^sc of the eighteenth century, when the cultivation of

Armenian literature was appreciated far and wide, not only among

the Armenians themselves, but also by several learned European

orientalists, Father Michael Chamicli’s grammar was published in the

year 1779, which was hailed with the greatest avidity and enthusiasm

by the Armenian literati as ^ho most complete work of its kind. It

was introduced into all the schools, superseding the use of all the

other grammars previously published.

In 1815 another gramiiiar appeared, by Gabriel Avietick, member

of the Mechitharistic Society of Venice. Although its first part is

written in the modern or vernacular Armenian, the another has taken

a great deal of pains to throw more liglit on the ancient literatun?

of Armenia by a careful reference to rare manuscripts of antiipiity,

which liavo been discovered, subsequent to the publication of Father

Chamich’s grammar. ^

Jacob Shahan Cirbied published his Armenian grammar in Baris

in the year 1823, under the title, “ Grammairo do la linguo Armo-

nienne.” Its publication elicited a violent correspondence between

the author and his critics.

In 1820 Ter Arratoon Ter Mesrop published an Armenian gram-

mar in Constantinople nearly in imitation of Chamich, for the use of

Armenian scliools of that city.

Father Paschal Aucher, of the Mechitharistic Society of Venice

published an Armenian and English grammar a'nd vice versa, in Vconce

in 1819 and 1832, by the assistance of Lord Byron and of John

Brand, Esq., A. M. of the University of Cambridge, with copious

selecijons from the best Armenian authors in chronological order.

Dfoctor Michael Salanth, of the Armenian College of Moscow, published

in 1827, a comprehensive grammar in two volumes. The publication

of this work met with a most favorable reception from the Armenian

literati of Russia. The author, however, is severely critical on the

slight inaccuraci«is of Father Michael Chamich.
^ ^

In 1847, appeared another grammar, short, simple, plain and easy,

from the pUn of Hackertich Emin, Esq., formerly of Calcutta but

now Principal of the Imperial College of Orient,al Languages in Moscow.
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A brief Armenian and Latin grammar was piiblislied in Berlin

in 1841 by that eminent orientalist and accomplislied Armenian

scholar, Jul. Ilenr. Petermann. It is accompaniec^, with a copious

glossary, which docs no small credit both to the head and heart of the

distinguished author. He is now in the Holy Land, as Prussian

Consul General. Ilis efforts, in search of scriptural antiquities and

rare ancient Armenian manuscripts will, it is hoped, be crowned with

success.

In rtie year 1830, an Armenian grammar was published in Calcutta,

with notes and copious English glossary, by the author of the present

article, chiefly intended for youths educated in India.

In the year 1844, appeared the Polyglott grammar, in Arabic,

Persian, Turkish and Tartar languages, with copious critical and

philological notfis, Par Lc P. Minas Meilici. It is highly prized by

orientalists a4id learned Societies of Europe.

A full and comprehensive grammar was published in Venice in

1852, by Doctfi’ Arsen Comitas Bugratuni, the oldest and mo>t

eminent member of the Mechitharistic Society of Venice, aboumling

in philosophical commentaries and philological observations. It is

more intended for the advanced student, than as a class-book for

schools. The author was deservedly distinguished for the profundity

of his erudition. He was one of the brightest luminaries that ever

shone in the horizon of Armenian literature. He died in the year iHflO,

at the advanced age of 77 years, but his works will perpetuate his

name to prosperity among his countrymen.

Rev. A. Kurken, M? M., of the IMechitharistic Society of Venice

published in 1853, an English and Armenian grammar, with copious

cxamp*les from English authors. This work is considered very useful

for beginners. In conclusion, I also think it necessary to add^ that

since the year 1840, up to the present day, a great variety bf

elementary grammars have been publi.shcd by the indefatigable

members of the Mechitharistic Societies of Venice and Vienna, in

Armenian and French, Armenian and German, Armenian and Latin,

Armenian and Italian, and Armenian and Russian Kiinguages, which

will greatly tend to facilitate the study of the Armenian language by

European scholars.












